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Voting Turnout Here Onby Half That of '52 Primary
Local Bank Will  City, Township Voters
Most Attractive - Follow Statewide Trends

- t

"R

CONFIDENT THAT PLYMOUTH will continue to

grow. the National Bank of Detroit has big plans for ils
branches in Plymouth. Floyd A. Kehrl. left. and Harry
O. Mohrmann. local vice-presidenis. look over some of

these plans which include enlargement and moderniza-
tion of the Main street office. modernization of the

Penniman office and construction of an Ann Arbor road
branch.

TWO PUBLIC SERVANTS leaving the city commis- 1
sion this week were Floyd Tibbins (loft) and Henry
Fisher. They have been on the commission since 1949.
Fisher was on the village commt-ion for 10 Years back
in the 1920'8.

Commissioners Accept Resignations
Of Tibbills, Fisher 'With Regret'

Resignations of Commissioners I now faced with the task of fill-
Floyd Tibbitts and Henry Fisher I in'g the two vacancies with ap-
were accepted 'with regret" last | pointments. They have until Sep-
Monday night by fellow commis- 1 tember 1 to make the appoint-
sioners. ments. The Tibbitts unexpired

Tibbitts, a former mayor, turn-  term will -expire next year while
ed in his resignation because he | Fisher's term ends in 1957.
is moving outside the corporate 1 It .is expected that the vacan-
limits. Former village president ] cies will be filled either at the
Fisher has decided to leave the  regular meeting of August 16 or
commission due to ill health.  at a special meeting August 30

The two men offered their re- 1 which is being called for a public
signations at the commission  hearing on· the Amelia Street im-

meeting two weeks ago. When re-  prover¥nt.maining commissioners accepted
, the resignations Monday. resolu-

tions were also approved com- Index
mending the two men for their
public service. Building _-_-- Pg. 3. Sect. 3"It is with deep regret that we  ghurc!?" -=---- Pg· 2· §:. 2

One of the most modern al
attractive offices in the sta
will be the result of a moderr

zation and expansion progra
being carried on at the Ply:
outh office of the Natior.

Bank of Detroit this summe,

Work is well underway to i
corporate the Main street ban
ing office with the Pennim
avenue annex which was 1

cated j ust behind the main c
fice. Still in operation is t
Penniman office located west
Blunk's.

All banking and trust s€
vices, including checking a]
savings, will be centralized
the main office. Accounts nc

at the Penniman office will
transferred to the Plymou
main office when modernizati

is completed. The Penniman I
fice, which Will also be z

modeled, will house the banl
Instaloan department and w
be devoted exclusively to i
stalment loans.

Expansion of the Plymou
office will include additior

safe deposit facilities, more p
vate rooms for customer use.
new general conference ·roc

and increased management a
employee areas. The main lob
will be enlarged for greater ci
tonner convenience and tel]

stations will be increased to

to provide quicker service. F
patrons parking in the Cent i
Parking lot, a new rear entran
is being planned.

Meanwhile, the Detroit bank-
· ing firm il still planning its
new Ann Arbor road-Harvey
street office which will Be com-

pleely modern in design and
will feature, among other things,
a large parking lot and drive-in
banking.

Floyd A. Kehrl and Harry O.
Mohrmann, vice - presidents,
stated that plans to enlarge :and
modernize the bank's facilities

here are a further confirmation of

the solid growth and importance
of Plymouth and indicate con-
fidence m its future.

Commenting on the program
Kehrl said, *'This modernization
program together with the new
office is made necessary by the
bank's constantly increasing
busine\ in Plymouth." Mohr-
mann added, ·'The improved
facilities Will enable us to keep
step with Plymouth's fast-grow-
ing progress and are evidence of
our belief in the future of this

community."
./

Barney to Head
Southeast District

91 Elks Clubs
Plymouthite H. Philip Barney

has been appointed to head the
14,000 Elks club members in the
Southeast District of the Bene-
volent and Protective Order of
Elks as District Deputy Grand
Exalted.._Ruler. The announce-

ment was made recently by Wil-
liam J. Jernick, Grand Exalted
Ruler. -55> I

The Southeast District has

jurisdiction over lodges in Ann
Arbor, Adrian, Detroit, Flatrock,
Jackson, Monroe. Plymouth,
Pontiac, Port Huron and Royal

i Oak. Barney will act as a per-
sonal representative from the
Grand Lodge of Elks for - these
lodges. and as such will oversee
many of their activities for the
coming year, pnding July 11,
1956.

Barney was one of the sponsors
of the Plymouth Lodge No. 1780
and served as its first Exalted
Ruler from 1949 to 1951. Follow-

ing his terra as Exalted Ruler, he
served as District vice-president
and was appointed chairman of
the State Resolutions Committee

ifor 1953-54.

As District Deputy he will

nd -.-                                        Plymouth and Plymouth township voters went almos
"down the line" with voters in Wayne county and Michigal

m.. 2 in Tuesday's primary election, both in selecting the win
ning candidate# *nd by having a small turnout at the pollsial ,

Donald S. Leonard, former state and Detroit police
I commissioner, was the .over

whelming choice of Republican:

an I Township Millage in Plymouth city and townshiK
as well as other Republicans ir0- 0. ,

Issue Approved 3-1 Michigan. Only in the Democratic)f- r

he 4 race for slate senator and th,
of , Only local issue on the bal- Republican 1·ace for county trea

lot in this area was a propo- surer did local voters sway awal
. sition to levy six-tenths of a from other voters selecting can·ir- i - mill in Plymouth township.

didates for those offices.ad Z .' It passed with a 3- 1 margin.
in 0 - There were 249 votes favor- Only 746 persons went to thu
n. 17 ing the proposal. 74 opposing polls in, Plymouth city Tuesda.,
be A it. The millage is not expected as compared to 1,409 who votec

i. to ever be collected. accord- in the 1952 primary election9,
th &

ROY Lindsa· The township
On A L -c: ta.. ing to Township Supervisor There were 429 township vote]·:
)f- wants to sell $103.000 worth during the day. This was consi·

of bonds to finance its share derably less than the 765 volen
('S of the Middle Rouge Inter- in the 1952 primary.

ceptor drain. Bonding com- A larger percentage of town·
panies demand an approved ship voters turned out than cit,
millage as collateral. although
the township plans to pay the

voters. There are 4,600 register·
th . yearly payments out of its ed city voters, a little over U
ial 6 » .,LA: general fund. per cent of them voted. There arc

2,100 registered township votel·S
' 20 per cent of them voted.a

472*. 11*.PK.,©242* -

'm + REPUBLICAN NOMINEE for governor. Don Leonard. seemed optimistic even be- There is no true way of deter·
nd mining how many Democrats and
by , fore last Tuesday's primary election. Above. Leonard (al right) discusses politics with Public Hearing 'how many Republicans went tc

lS- Banker Harry Larsen and Norman Denne of ihe Detroit Edison company. Leonard
ly most ,·f them voted for a
the polls, but assuming that near·

er

14 visited several business iirms in Plymouth last Friday morning. Set for Amelia nominee for governor, here is a
or · 1 breakdown:

' Plymouth Free of Hoodlum City Showing Off C.,-,# De..:.. ship Republicans voting, 272

City Republicans voting, 528
ce city Democrats voting, 197. Town·

Gangs, -Chief
Young hoodiums--the targft.d

public indignation in beiroit-d-wr-
ing recent weeks-have become a

plpetically non-existent problem
in Plymouth, according to Chief
dt Police Carl Greenlee.

-I,4ere are no organized gangs
of hoodiums in Plymouth," the
chief declared. Unlike Detroit.

Plymouth police are able to keep

Here and There
With this week's issue

The Plymouth Mail is begin-
ning a new page containing
items of interest from the
areas around Plymouth. The
page, which Will appear
weekly hereafter. will be
written predominantly by
corresponder*s from the va-
rious communities.

 The news from Newburg
will be covered » Mrs. Emil
LaPointe. Salem township by
Mrs. Burton Rich. Green

Meadows by Mrs. Beatrice
Lee and Cherry Hill by Mrs.
James Burrell. Residents of

these areas are urged to con-
lact the correspondents with
any news they wish to sub-
mit. Future plans for the
page are to add· corrempond.
ents from other nearby com-
munities.

The "News fronb Here and
There" will be found this
week on page 4 of this sec-
lion.

Two Petty Thefts
Being Investigated

Two Minor thefts took place in
the area during the weekend, one
pf them at Bohl's Drive-In on
Northville road where burglaries
took place on two successive
nights last month.

The sheriff's road patrol .id
that the juke box was pried oden
sometime Sunday night at the
drive-in and between $10 and $15
is believed missing. A detective
said that it looked like the work

of youngsters.
On July 8 and 9 thieves broke

into the drivq-in and took an
emtimated $90.lin cash and about
$200 worth of frozen food from a
deep freeze.

Plymouth police reported a
breaking and entering at the
Standard Oil Bulk station, 493

?"

Declares
a close tab on boys who habitual-
ly get into trouble, the chief in-
dicated. Detroit is much too large•
to keep track of the hoodlums.

Chief Greenlee stated that

there will always be boys getting
into trouble. A number of youth-
ful gangs who got into trouble
were arrested once or several

times during the past yeat· in
Plymouth but most of them are
now in the Army.

Some Plymouth people have
fears that a crack-down on young
hoodlums in Detroit might bring
them into Plymouth. Chief

Greenlee doesn't believe this will

happen.

"We're tougher on them out :
here than in Detroit," the chief 1
stated. "That's the cause of their

trouble in Detroit, they don't rap 
these kids hard enough. For one
thing, they don't have any place
to put them. The Detroit House of
Correction js full and so is Jack-
son Prison."

Ralph Garber, Plymouth town-
ship resident and the assistan€
county prosecuting attorney, re-

cently stated in Detroit that per-
haps his office and the courts are

partially to blame for the condi-
tion.

Chief Greenlee praised Munici-
pal Judge Nandino Perlongo for
his "get tough" policy with the
youngsters who are known

second offenders or worse.
Parents too are to blame fort

some of their children's actions.

the chief said. "A boy gets into
jail 'and the parents come to us
claiming that their son can do no
wrong. The parents get the boy
out of jail on bond, and the boy
goes right out and gets into
trouble again."

New $18,000

Dre Tpick
The very Jatest in fire-fighting

equipment arrived in Plymouth
Tue$day afternoon-an Ameri-
can-Lafrance fire engine carry-
ing B price tag of $18.200. ,S-

Idwas in 1925 that the city of
Plyruouth bought its last
'·thoroughbred" fire engine. also
an American-LaFrance. In fact,
the sable salesman who sold the
city the engine in 1925 and
another one back in 1919 sold the
city its 1954 model.

Addition of the new pumper
gives the Plymouth fire depart-
ment four trucks and an emer-

Mendy car. Besides the old and
the new American-LaFrance, the
depal trrent has two standard
trucks with fire .- equipment
mr,itnted on the chassis. Ameri-
can·L,France and only , a few
other companies build fire engines
'·from the ground up," making
evely piece.

Tile Office of Civil Defense
provided $5,800 toward the new
truck. A number of Michigan
communnies are receiving aid
from l'he OCD in hopes that citiea
will be better protected to fight
fires in case of air attack. Plym-
outh's new truck carries the "CD"
emblem on its side.

As for a few specifications. the
new truck has a V-12 engine
which develops 215 horsepower,
and can pump water at the rate of
750 gallonb bev minute.

Atop the truck is a "deluge
gun" which can thrOW 1,100 gal-
Ions per minute between 150 to
300 feet away. The "gun" is
mounted on the truck since no

Continued ort Page 8

-.1 99. r ..111.
One of Plymouth's "Big 3" im-

ptovam#nt projects got partially
'·oft-t¥1& -gi'Em,rer' REonclay night
whep city commissioners voted to
hold a public hearing on the pav-
ing of Amelia street from Main
to Mill streets. r

The paving of Amelia street,
Main street and Farmer street
were three big projects which
the Ten Year Improvement Plan
committee had scheduled for

completion this year. While com-
missioners give further study to
the $147,000 South Main street
proposal, they turned their Bt-
tention Monday night to Amelia
street which has been divided

into two separate projects-Mill
street to Main and Main to

Farmer.

A half dozen persons owning
property along the Mill to Main
street stretch attended Monday
night's meeting to find out what
their share of the assessment

would be. All of those present
appeared to be in favor of the

paving, except that the paving
may increase fast traffic and
thus endanger ' the lives of
youngsters.

The Mill ta Main street portion
will cost an estimated $27,632.
Commissioners decided to use

concrete for paving instead of
blacktop because of truck traffic.
Homeowners, however, will need

only to pay the price of the
cheaper asphalt paving, saving
some $4.60 per foot of frontage.

A special meetingl will be called
Monday, Auguft··30; to hear com-

plaints or questions from affect-
ed properly owners.

In other business before the

commission, the legislative body
turned down an offer from a com-4

Continued on Page 8
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township Democrats voting. 137.

It was a slow day for pregnet
wol·kers. As usual. the heavic.,t
vatin@ did Rot erune until ·,flor
5 0'clock when most men were

through with work and went with
their wives to the polls.

Here are the winners of the

primary and the way they <vill
be lined up in the November
general election. These winni·rs
were reported to The Mail unoff 1-
cially Wednesday noon:

Governor: G. Mennen Williamp'
(D): Donald S. Leonard (R).
Lieutenant 0 Governor: Phillip
Hart (D); Clarence Red (R).

U. S. Senator: Patrick MeNaman·a

(D); Homer Ferguson (R). U.S.
Representative: Martha Griffith>,
(D): Charles Oakman (R ). State
Senator: John Swainson (D);

Clarence Reed, Jr. (R). St:ile Re-
presentative: Charles Walk,·J·

(D); Leonard Wood (R). County
Prosecutor: Gerald K. O'131 jun

(D): William Ferguson (R).
Sheriff: Andrew Baird (D·);
Charles Bowles (R). County
Clerk: Edgar Branigan (DK
Thomas Cotter (RI. Treasurer.

Harold Stoll (D): William Lau

(R). Register of Deeds: Bernard
Youngblood CD), George Isabell
(R). Drain Commissioner: Chris-

topher Mulle (D): A. D. Mere-
dith. (R). Coroners: Edmund

Knobloch, Samuel Miltiin (D);

Albert French, Vincent Mancuio,
(R).

Blair Moody, former U.S. Sena-

tor who died suddenly :ieveral
weeks ago while campaigning for
the Democratic nomination fur

senator, received 66 votes from
city and township voters. In pre-
cinct 4, MeNamara got 20 votes
while Moody received 19. Some
organizations had tried to give
Moody a "memorial vote" while

other groups were attempting to
Continued on Page 8
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accept these resignations " Mayor I ' Clasallied Pg. 4. 3. G. bict. 2 I J leave tomorrow for Chicago to Amelia street, last Sunday night
Russell Daane stated as the re- Too Late to attend a regional conference of A loss of $5 in change was esti-

Cla.ity ------ P. G Sect. 2 District Deputies called by Grand mated.solutions were approved at the *
conclusion of the meeting. '·We Editorial: Exalted Ruler Jernick to discuss

LaBree to Chicagowill miss both of you." Babson __-_ - Pg. 8. Sect. 2
affairs of the Order and future

Tibbitts has served on the com- "Chips" __.___ Pg. 8. Sict. 2
activities. ' Larry LaBree, assistant cater-mission since 1949 and served as Mirror _ _--- Pg. 8. Sect. 2

Barney will be installed in his ing manager at the Mayflowermayor during 1951-52. Fisher, Thinking hotel for the past two years, hasnow 82 years old, dates his public Out Loud - -- - Pg. 8. Sect. 2 new office on Saturday at the a¢eepted a position in the cater-service baek to the 1920's when Hornipaker - - Pg, 2. Sect. 3 Elks Memorial building in Chic- ing department of the Conrad
THINGS HAVE CHANGED a little in 29 years. these i. Sidney Strong. who was city manager whom the oldhe was a village commissioner New Aisidents Pg. 2. Sect. 1 Bgo. He will also be among those Hilton hotel in Chicago. LaBree 9,

for 10 years. He served as village Recip, Sories -_ Pg. 1, Sect. 3 honored on Friday evening at the a graduate of Michigan State' five men were reminded yesterday when they placed truck was purcha-d in 1925. and Frank Dickl. fire chief
president in 1927 and 1928. He Sports --__- PU. 5, 6. Sect. 1 Palmer House in Chicago as an college's hotel management th. cit¥• oldest fire truck along•ide ils newest. Both 4' al thal 11:ne. In th- conier i. E. C. Watson. thi manreturned to the commission in , ........2
1949. . u--•na =--- Pg. 0. Sid. 2 school. He will start his new job are constructed by the American-LaFrance company, who sold th. dty bea. the trucks. At right 18 Fire Chiefincoming Michigan District De- at the Conrad Hilton Septem-

Remaining. commissioners are Woman': Pap Pg. 1. Sect. 3
puty. ber 1. Elmira. New York. Standing in Dont of the old truck Robert McAl}lator an• City Manager Al Gla-ford.

I 1 1 I

d
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faupleWed 35 Years

,Who's New /n Plymouth 5>'TA surprise dinner party w.
1 held last Saturday night in cele-

,

11 bration of the 35th wedding anni.
' versary of Mr. ar**irs. Chester

Keller 407103.FTve Mile road,
.

1919 were

e Kellers, who were

honored at the home of Mr. and
 52:/* Mrs. Richard Koehler in Detroit.
- I. 4

L

4

I
-.

3

i

1

uly 29,

Out of town guests in#uded
David Keller, Mr. and Mrs. Paul
Keller of Sunset avenue, Plym-
outh; Mr. ahd Mrs. Edward Mac-
Kenzie, Fred Keller and Miss
Gladys Keller, all of Dearborn,
and Mr. and Mrs. Calvin Seitz of
Grosse Ile. From Detroit were

Mrs. Alice Novak and dpughters,
Donna and Pat, and son, Tony,

: and son-in-law, Walter; Mr. and
Mrs. Charles Novak, Mr. and
Mrs. Gerald Seitz and daughter,

1 Mary Ann, Mr. and Mrs. Royal
j Seitz, Mr. and Mrs. Charles Seitz,

1 42 Mr. and Mrs. William Seitz, Mrs.
31 Melinda Cutcher and daughter,
4 Alice; Mrs. Evelyn Hinz and ,#r.
Id and Mrs. Cecil Keller and sdns,
·11 Martin and Larry. \h

The Kellers received 1616,
lovely gifts and were pleasantly,
surprised by a long-distance tele-
phone call during the evening
from their son, Sergeant Edward
Keller, and his wife of Fort
Worth, Texas.

Now

At

Dunning's . .
··9

, • FIELDCREST FIRST QUALITY •

Anniversary Priced
4.

WHITE

, SHEETS Muslin i Percale
72 x 108 $1.89 $2.39
81 x 108 J $2.19 $2.69
CASES

42 x 36 95c pr. (Muslin)
42 x 381/2 $1.19 pr. . (Percale)

COLORED

SHEETS

SOCIAL Noris 4 81 x 108
72 x 108

CASES

Muslin Percale
$2.59 $2.89
$2.79 $3.29

E

m BUILDING SHIP MODELS im the hobby of Donald Jordan. 11. mon of Mr. and Mrs.
E E. L. Jordan. Plymouth's new residents. Don 9 shown here displaying his new model
E of the battleship USS Missouri 1 ; his par ents and brother. David. 6. Residing al 1055
p Simpson.the Jordans came to Plymouth from St. Louis on July 5. Jordan is employed
E by the Chevrolet Spring and Bumper plant. and the boys will be enrolled at the Smith
E elementary school. The family aliends the Methodist church.
i.

£ Robert 8 runners Wed
... ... I .

4

I I

.... .../ ./.- T -- I. VI.:-

Mr. and Mrs. Howard Ander-

son of Parkhurst avenue are

vacptioning this week in Wash-
ington, D. C. and other scenicpoints of interest. During their absence their two children, Craig
and Lynn, are visiting their
grandparents' at Owosso.

Marjori, A. Warrener
...

The Men's club of St. Peter's

Lutheran church are holding John Bacheldor's Troth To
their picnic on the church lawn .
on Spring street on Friday,
August 6 at 6:30 p.m. All men Ontonagon Girl Announced
are invited to attend and enjoy ;SE-
the good food, the good friends  Announcement was made re-

and the good fun. cently by Adr. ankl Mrs. Gerald G.
... , Worrener of Gntonagon, Michi-

42 x 36 $1.05 pr. . (Muslim)
42 x 38 Vz $1.39 pr. (Percale)

OUNNING'S
"Your Friendly Store"

500 Forest Phone 17

Free Parking across the Street

Irk West Virginia Mr. and Mrs. Russell Wescott Kan, 01 ine erigagenient 01 tHeir

a of Durand were Saturday visi-
daughter, Marjorie A. to John C.

- In a four o'clock ceremony on tors in the William McAllister
Bacheldor, son of Mr, and Mrs.

Saturday afternoon, July 31. borne on Northville road. Raymond Bacheldor of 157 South,
Camille Catherine Peraldo be- ... Maia street, Plymouth, .-SCZE'

2-
. came the bride of Robert Francis

Mr. and Mrs. Carl Watta and Miss Warrener will be graduat
2 Brunner, son of Mrs. Nellie Brun- son, Terry Lee, of Palmer avenue, ing from the University oi Michi-
9 ner of Joy road. Camille is the

are leaving this weekend to make gan, School of Nursing with the. daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Leo their home at Hillman, Michigan. class of 1955. Mr. Bacheldor re-Peraldo of Bramwell. West Vir- ...
gidia.Z Mr. and Mrs. George Britcher eently completed his Army train.

officiated at. the double ring cere• have been vacationing for two State college, where he will re- .. at MINERVA'S
The Reverend Elwin Roberts and two sons, Michael and Billy, ; ing and has re-entered Michigan

mony before the altar which was weeks at their cottage on Clear ceive his degree in Wood Techno- 0.

gnked with bouquets of carna- lake near Atlanta.
tions. The service wam read in the  ... logy next June. We must make room for our
First Presbyterian church in Mr. and Mrs. Edward Dely of No definite date has been set

Bramwell. Starkweather avenue have just for the wedding. new Fall Merchandise!
m Miss Nancy Lawrence served returned from a two weeks vaea-

Camille as maid of honor. Best tion in northern Michigan and Published every Thur*lay at :71 8. APLETE LINE OF LADIES'
- man was Thomas Brunner of the Upper Peninsula. Main •treet. Plymouth, Michigan in

... - Michigan'* largest weekly new,Plymouth, brother of the bride- SPORTSWEARpaper plant.
groom. Ushers were William Mr. and Mrs. J. D. MeLaren
Moore of Plymouth and Leo Per- and family returned to their The PLYMOUTH MAIL

n.--
aldo. brother of the bride, of home on Roosevelt avenue Mon- Telephones - Plymouth
Bramwell. day evening after vacationing , 1600 - 1601 - 1602 Reduced For Clearance !

4

Robert was graduated from for two weeks on Lake Huron Entered u Second Clam Matter in
.OUSES • SHORTS

r,

Plymouth High school and both near Oseoda. , th. IT S. Post Office at Plymouth,
...  Michigan. under the Act ot Marchm he and his bride are graduates of 3. 1879. [IRTS ' I SWIM SUITS

Concord college. On last Sunday a co-operative

. After a honeymoon in Florida, dinner was held at the home
 they will make their home at Fort of Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Swegles on Subscription Rates ONE RACK

Knox, Kentucky, while Robert is Ford - road m honor of the ' 2.00 per year in plymouth
. . stationed there with the Army. Swegles' grandson, Duane Sher- $3.00 elsewhere LADIES: DRESSES* man and his wife and daughter,:

19£. CUIU 1'4ID. i..IVU i-. £leria
Lvnn of Sootia. New York. ITERLING EATQN. Pubalhe:

- 1
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8/ n St. Michael'<
..
 In a cerethony at St. Michael's
hurch, Lieonia. Phyllis C. Man-
iel lepeated her nuptial vows to
91.00 C. Klein. on Saturday, July
917. Phyllis is the daughter of Mr.
ind Mrs. Robert Brownell of
R; i :ind Raples. forrner Iy . of

;Plvinouth and Mr. and Mrs. Len
mJ. Klein of Plymouth road, Li-

vonia. are the bridegroom's par-
ints.
i The Reverend Father Chateau

fficiated at the cites which were
m-ead at 12:45 p.m. Baskets of
Rwhite gladioli and lighted tapers
.rnhanced the altar. Miss Marjorie
¥1 humas sang "On This Day O
Dtlessed Mother" and "Ave
:Marr." She was accompanied by

ghe organist. Mrs. O. Murray.
= Phyllis, given in marriage by
3,pr brother, Joseph Mandel, wore
. floorlength gown of embroider-
*d tulle 'and Dylon. The pleated
odice ·had an. illusion neckline
.hich was edged with cwtouts of
he late centered with rhine-

;tones and cap sleeves also edged
lin the }ace. The bouffant skirt
,ad a wide pleated panel down
=the fmnt and she wore matching
6lbow length gauntlets of the em-
3) roidered tulle. The skirt was tier-
Bd and swept,, into a cathedral
9 rain. Her fingertip length veil of
3!lusion fell gracefully from a
Blara of seedpearls and sequins
Bind she carried a bouquet of
24 hite rosebuds and ivy centered
Twith a white orchid.
= Catherine Bogoske, the maid of

Mandel Rites Read 500

flower girl. wore a pink nylon n€t
and lace gown and carried a bas-
ket of glads and carnations.

Richard P. Klein served his

brother as best man and seating
the guests were Richard Simmons
and Earl and Kenneth Cummins.

co'usins of the bridegroom.

Mrs. Brownell chose a pink silk
shantung dress with sequir, trim
for her daughter's wedding. Her

i accessories were white and she

wore a corsage of pink and white
carnations. Mrs. Klein also wore a

corsage of pink and white carna-
tions and navy accessories with
her teal blue taffeta d ress.

Following the ceremony, a re-

ception was held at the VFW hall
on Lilley ropd with 300 guests at-
tending from Plymouth, Walled
Lake, Uvonia. Garden City,
Wayne, Detroit, Lansing, Grand
Rapids, and Hazel Park.

The young couple. spent their
honeymoon in Northern Michi-
gan. For traveling, Mis. Klein
wore a undelwood brown linen

suit with white accessories and
the orchid from her bridal bou-

quet

Both young people attended
Plymouth high school and the
bride attended Felt and Terrant
Business school.

They are making their home at
22790 Colgate avenue in Farm-
ington.

Big Plants Ar, Saf-t

Has 90th Birthday
The Soth birthday of Mrs.

Sophie Huegel was celebrated
last weekend with a birthday din-
ner and a family open house. Mrs.
Huegel resides with her daughter,
Mrs. Julius Saner of 48222 Powell
road.

Hillside Inn was the scene of

Saturday night's birthday dinner.
On Sunday 32 members af her
family and friends attended the
open house. Guests came from
Northville, Walled Lake, Livonia
and Plymouth. .

Mrs. Huegel has four children,
Mrs. Saner of Plymouth, Albert
Huegel of Northville, Mrs. Lena
Motto of California and Harry
Hueger of Phoenix, Arizona.

Mrs. Robert Marshall, Miss
Ethel Sutherland of Woodstock,

Ontario, and Mr. and Mrs. J. J,

Mathson of Leamington, Ontario,

visited Sunday with relatives in
the homes of Mrs. William C.

Smith and Mr. and Mrs. William

Sutherland.

1 ...

' A group of relatives and
ffiends gathered at the home of
Mrs. Etta Gerst on Wilcox road,
Monday evening, Al?gust 2, to
help her celebrate her birthday.

...

Mr. and Mrs. John Miller have

retwmed to their home on Irvin
str**t after vacationing for 10
days with relatives in Lowell,
Caledonia and a few days with
their nephew, Dr. Don L Miller
and family in Middlebury,
Indiana.

...

Mrs. Donald Melow and two

sons. Carl and David of Spring
street, who have been camullng
for several weeks at Harrisville,

are now camping on. Otsego lake
where they will remain for a
few weeks.

...

Mr. and Mrs. Ronald Swegles
of Wayne entertained at dinner
last Wednesday evening for Cap-
tain and Mrs. Melvin D. Schiller

and family of Ft. Benning,
Georgia; Mrs Theo Schiller of
Detroit, and Mr. and Mri J. M.
Swegles of Plymouth.

$1
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'1 FREE

Choose -

from our

lovely array
of gift
ideas....

For the hostess;

For the bride:

For showers.

and birthdays

Anniversaries,

TS

ED

GREETING CARDS

by Hallmark
For Every Occasion!

Worth

Much More! -m

ibulouk

iductions 4,4#
)RESSES AND SPORTS WEAR

1 LADIES' HANDMACHER & WEATHERVANE SUITS
DRASTICALLY REDUCED FOR CLEARANCE !

1 ONE TABLE OF MERCHANDISE
1 SPECIALLY PRICED 1 ItemAnY $1°°

P.,/- A\W?QJ'* 0
ALL SUMMER

JEWELRY
REDUCED FOR CLEARANCE  

BE SURE TO VISIT OUR CHILDREN'S
DEPARTMENT FOR BARGAINS GALORE !

*·il

%

'honor, wore a strapless floor- Small manufacturing plants Distindive Clothes and Accessories
Oength gown of pink nylon net may be friendly places to work . .
-*ind lace with matching lace but the big ones are safer, accord- Use Our 1 Save while you;acket. She carried yellow roses ing to the National Safety Coun- Convenienl 1 Spend - We give.nd carnations. Davetta Jones, cil.
Earbara Rundell, cousin of the The Council's statistical year- Layaway Ph i SUI Green Stamps
ride, and Josephine Mandel, sis- book shows that the average in ....                                                         -

der-in-law of the bride, served as jury rates for smaller plants it -r-*,-.-.,...

'MINERVA'SIbridesmaids. Their gowns were substantially higher than that for 7ashioned like that of the honor the larger plants. Plants employ- *lain at Penniman Telephone 414
863 W. Ann Arbor Train

At ForH: A..Inaid. Davetta wore pale green, ing fewer than 500 workers aver-
5'arbara wore orchid and Jose-.phine was in yellow. They all age two and three times as many · • Phone Ply. 1278
-:arried bouquets of pink car,- acculents as those Wth 1,000 or 

I. 11-6 )pla Friday "ril 9 p.,36 . 857 Penniman. opposite Past QIRce Phone 45

tions. Kathy Cummins, the liltle mora emolo¥ees.
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BATHING SUITS . 01 I 1 ('u
ALL SPORTSWEAR

COTTON SKIRTS
10% DUNNING'S store -

i.i •:· 0.2 1 1

+

22-' *al
I. G
..

DENIM JACKETS OFF! wide anniversary ' 1 f, n . ..%*9 2-
9/f - .

. >*iF.9 -

BEACH COATS 1 -4··

1 - Sal r

COTTON PLISSE SLIPS & HALF SUPS event means dollar * '*
Regular $3.95 values NOW $2.79
Regular $2.95 values Now $2.39 savings i for you!
Regular $2.25 values . NOW sl.79 SALE STARTS THURSDAY, AUG. 5-9 A.M.

A

rt

$6.00

SUZETTE SLIPS ' NYLON SLIPS DRESSES
Reg. $2.95

Sizes 32 to 44

169

FOUNDATION GARMENTS

- BRASSIERES
Complete Stock Reduced

for This Event!

RAYON BRIEFS 2 for

Cotton English Rib SOX_ ..... 3 for

SLEEVELESS BLOUSES

KNIT PULL-OVER BLOUSES

Reg. $5.95

$3.89
One Group values to $8.95

COTTON CAMISOLE TOP SLIPS

NYRON PLISSE SLIPS ,

POLISHED COTTON SLIPS

ONE LOT HALF SLIPS

$100
ONE LOT

1" CORSELETTES I
, Broken Size Range

i$159 : $300

1

f

1

OUTSTANDING VALUES - FOR SUMMER & FALL WEAR! 2

$5.95 to $7.95 DRESSES ........ $400
$8.95 to $10.95 DESSES - - - S
$12.5 to $18.95 DRESSES $800

' 1/3 --  . SUMMER SUITS SUMMER COATS
OFF Very Special-4 suits only $800 BALANCE·OF=BTOCK

$1595 1/3 OFF !1 One Lot $24.95 values

ONE GROUP I NYRON PLISSE (OWNS.-.--,_...._-Reg. $5.95 NOW $3.89
IRASSIERES & NYRON PLISSE SLEEPCOATS Reg. $4.95 NOW $3.29

} GIRDLES ONE GROUP NYLON Gowns-Name Brands--Reduced to Clear!
1,2 OFF !

ONE TABLE SLEEPWEAR - ... ....... Angiversary Price $2 & $3
GOWNS - PAJAMA SHORTS - ·EONG STYLES

GIRLS' DRESSES BALANCE OF GIRLS' SPORTSWEAR - -

Reg. $2.95 to $3.95 ................ $159 ' Hallen. Shorts. Peddle Pushers. Play Suil|. Knit Shirts SUAAMER Famous j
$1.CIO to $ 1.19 values ....89c $2.25 to $2.95 values. $1.79

Reg. $4.95, $5.95 & $&95........ $3.79 $1.49 to $1;.6values $1.19 $3.50 to $3.95 values..$2.59 Purses - Hats - Gloves Berkshire Hose
Reg. $7.95,'$8.95, $9.95, $10.95-$5.79

$1.79 to $1.95 values..$1.39 $8.95 values„$5.89 92 OFF
Reg.$1.65 $19

$4.79 to $5.95 values..$3.79 0 12 Denier - 66 Gauge . LARGE ASSORTMENT

Girls' Blouses with & without sleeves $1.59 - $1.97 - Values JEWELRYGirls' Suits & Coats-spring & fall.......1/3 OFF  Small Boys Summer  Boys' Cab€ma Suits
Boys' & Girls' Night Wear .....__.- 1/3 OFF Jacketa - Wash Pants 4 1
Boys' & Girls' Bathing Suit, . ................ 1/3 OFF Eaton Suits

Sizes 1-8

BOYS' SPORT SHIRTS
SKIRTS 1/3 OFF sl.89 .2- . 51

Balance of all Conods - Si- 7-14 0-14 $1.49 to $1.69 values ..----·----------- 98c
$3.95 values $2.89: $4.95 & $5.95 values $3.79; $8.95 values $5.89

$1.95 values ..................t............ $1.49 YARDGOOD
CREEPERS  $2.95 values .......................:......... $1.97

Infant Snap-Crotch Overalls--S-M-L-XL, 3 10 6x
-

Boys' & Girls' Summer Weight .

$1.19 to $1.49 values 98c 2.49 to 2.79 values $1.79 BOYS' MAN-TAILORED

$1.95 values $1.49 2.95 to 3.95 valuqs $2.59 TROUSERS SPECIALS
1 - - Sumin/r Cotions k Twills-Sises 4 to 12

$1.95 to $2.69 values r-„........ $1.59
SUMMER COTTONS. NYLONSBOYS' SHORTS

$2.95 values L........ $1.89
Plisse. Denim. Twill, Broadcloth. etc.-Toddlers thru 12

$3.95 to $4.95 values ............ $2.89
& RAYONS

89c values 59c $1.59 to $1.95 values $1.39
$1.00 to $1.29 values 89c $2.25 to $2.95 values $1.79

BOYS' SUIT COATS '
POLO SHIRTS Infants' Cotton Plisse

Yard

Navy, Wash Proof Mooresville Fabric -

ONE GROUP O/,CBLANKETS & KIMONAS Sizes 3-7

16 OFF! E 16 OFF !
Reg. $5.95 value $3.39   . 07 Yard

• NO REFUNDS OR EXCHANGES- ALL SALES FINAL • . $100 Yard

3.69

16. 46

92 OFF I

i

i $ =7·I

i -

- *1,

'Your Friendly Store"
500 FOREST PHONE 17FREE PARKING 
ACROSS THE STREET

1
1' 1
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HERE ANDNEWS FROM

Plymouth Woman Ma
Of Training, Rgcing h

McClumpheAcalls that in look-
ing back Oter her childhood she

' hurst leaves Saturday morning tc

 It all started at the tender age
C of four for Mrs. Pearl Hunt, the

orily woman · in -the Plymouth
arta who not only races horses,
but also raises and trains them.

Mts. Hunt. wh now lives at 9440

Newburg News
bY

Mrs. Emil LaPointe

Phone 1144-J2

A swimming party was held at
th4 home of Mr. and Mrs. Paul
Nixon of Wadsworth avenue on

Sunday. Juty 25. Guests for the
day were Mr. and Mrs. Harold
Mackinder and children, David,
Douglas and Paula Sue, of Ann
Arbor trail and Mr. and Mrs.
Emil LaPointe and children,

Bruce, David, Mark and Nan, of
Joy Road.

I I .

Mr. and Mrs. Stuart Flaherty of
Narise drive and James Hocking
also of Narise drive recently re-
turned from a two weeks vaca-

tion at a Dude Ranch in Fraser,
Colorado.

..*

The 12th annual reunion of the

Trinity Chapter of the_Eastern
Stat' was held at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. William Loesch of

Wayne road. It was a basket pic-
nic and some 65 people were pre-
sent. Mrs. Loesch is the secretary
of this organization.

..0

A birthday party to honor Miss
Nan LaPointe on her second

birthday was held on Saturday,
July 24, at her parents' home on
Joy road. Guests for the occasion
were Mr. and Mrs. E. C. Weiss,
St*. of Detroit and Mr. and Mrs.
E. C. Weths. Jr. of Belleville.

...

Paul and Susan Overmyer,
children of Mr. and Mrs. Bert
Overmyer of Ravine drive had a
10-dity vacation in the Upper
Peninsula. They visited at all the
scenic points of interest.

2..

Mr. and Mrs. George Simon
and daughters Patricia and Peggy
were vacationing in Niagara
Falls. New York for the past
week.

...

The Caflasta Clan of Joy road
met at the home of Mrs. Jane
Kenner's for their monthly ses-
sion of cal'(is. Present for the

evening were Mrs. L Durbin,
Mrs. George Simon, Mrs. Claude
Desmond, Mrs. Emil LaPointe,
Mrs. E. J. Howden, Mrs. Harold
Mackinder, Mrs. Clifford Hocking
and Mrs. Stuart Flaherty.

...

A picnic was held in the Middle
Rouge Parkway to do honor to
Mr. and .Mrs. William Body of
Newburg road and their boys,
Dennis and Stephen who are
leaving the state to take up resi-
dence.,in California. Present at
the picnic were Mr. and Mrs.
Clyde Smith. Mrs. Mae Stevens.
Mrs. Faye Grimm. Mts. Hazel
Glimm. Mr. and Mrs. Nymans.
Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Mahl, Mr. and
Mrs. Leonard Ritzler, Mr. and

Mrs. Al·fred Higgins, Mr. and Mrs.
Charles Bowen. D*. and Mrs.
Paul Nixon. Mr. ana Mrs. Harold
Mackinder. Mr. and Mrs. Jesse

Bennett, Mr. and Mrs. Harold
Case, Mr. and Mrs. Burke, Mr.
and Mrs. David Thompson. Mr.
and Mrs. Edwin Norris, Mr. and
Mrs. Roy Wheeler. Reverend and
Miss Megan Richards, and Mrs.
Agnes Mactrityre.

..

1Mrs. E. Eft Hart of Bolder,
Colorado is visiting with Mr. and
Mrs. Stuart Flaherty of Narise

, drive for two weeks.
.*.

The theme of the Livonia Har-

vest Festival this year is "Friend-
ship" and their annual event will
be held at the Bently high school
on Saturday. August 28 from 2
p.m. until 9 p.m. and the public
is cordially invited to attend. This
festival is under the auspices of
the Livonia Home Gardeners

club. the Livonia Womans Na-
tional Farm and Garden Associa-
tion and also the Rosedale Gar-
dens branch of that same associa-
tion. All gardeners of the district
are welcome to participate. There
are classes for fruit, vegetable
and ilower entries and also a
junior division for similar entries.

...

Miss Alice Kenner from New
Yoi K City, New York was re-
cently a guest in the home of her
Brother and his family on Narise
drive. He ia William Kenner. The
family was also privileged to bid
"bon voyage' to Miss Kenner
at the Willow Run airport.

...

MUS Nancy MeKellar, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. McKellar of

can see that it was at this time
that her life-time interest irl
horses first made itself eviderJ#

Born in Imlay City, Michigan.
one of a family of 13, Mrs. Hunt
especially likes to remember the
county fairs which the family at-
tended. Mr. *and Mrs. Hoisington
would gather up their eight girls
and three boys and go for an out-
ing at the local fair. In the course
of the day someone would eventu-
ally notice that Pearl was miss-
ing, and they would always know
where they could find her. Down
to the race track they'd march,
and there Pearl would be, all by
herself, peaking under the fence
at the horses as they pounded
past her.

Not only was Pearl crazy about
racing horses, but she loved

animals from the start. and there
was always a dog or two around
the Hoisington home. Even at her
Plymouth Rome you will find not
only horses, but chickens, dogs
and a neighbor's pet raccoon.

Oddly enough, her interest in
horses wasn't shared by others of
the family, and Pearl had to wait
until she was 20 before she could
buy her first horse. At the sale of
a shipment of horses from the

Green Meadows News
bY

BeaDice L-

9461 Elmhunt

Mr. and Mrs. Vern Sturm of

9464 Elmhurst celebrated their
thirteenth wedding anniversary,
July 29. Neighbors and friends
enjoyed a corn and marshmallow
roast with them to celebrate the

event.

...

Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Rakow-

ski of 9445 Marlowe announce the

arrival of d five pound baby girl,
Deborah Ann, born Saturday,
July 24.

...

Diane Lee of 9461 Elmhurst

joined her aunt, Mrs. Albert Bis-
choff and family, and Mr. and
Mrs. Clarence Bradford el Mar-

lowe, on a picnic at Kensington
Park Saturday, July 24.

...

Mrs. Ida Williarrw of Cleveland.
Ohio is spending two weeks at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Charles

Austin of 9430 Brookline.

...

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Lee of

9461 Elmhurst, enjoyed a steak
dinner Thursday afternoon with
Mr. and Mrs. Vern Sturm and

family of 9464 Elmhurst, to cele-
brate Mr. Sturm's birthday.

...

Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Brad-

ford of Marlowe entertained Mrs.
Bradford's parents. Mr. and Mrs.
Clarence Bischotf of Detroit, Sun-
day afternoon.

...

Mrs. George Adams of 8955
Corrine. left Friday nite for a
week of teaching at the Upper
Peninsula Bible Camp.

...

Miss Connie Lee of 9461 Elm-
hurst, left Sunday, July 18. to
spend a few weeks with her God-
father. Harold Gardner of Detroit.

...

Mrs. Charles Austin of 9430

Brookline and her daughter,
Carol, spent Sunday in Royal
Oak.

i...

Mrs. Leslie Hoeft of 9411

Brookline, gave Mr. Hoeft a sur-
prise party on his birthday.
Thirty-five guests enjoyed re-
freshments and dancing.

...

Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Lee cyf
Brookline, have returned home
from their two-week vacation in
the north woods.

...

Mr. and Mrs. Herb Milne and
son, Mike, are moving in their
new home on Elmhurst. Welcome

neighbors!
...

Mrs. Loretta Kelly and daugh-
ten Rita. and Lucille Anderson.
left Friday night for two weeks
vacation at Indian River.

...

Mr. and Mrs. Roy Van Buren
and family, of Marlowe spent the
week of the tenth of July in
Charlevoix.

...

Mrs. Sterly Zea and son, Steve.
of Detroit spent last week end
with Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Beasly of
9284 Brookline.

...

Master Ronald Lee of 9461 Elm-

THERE

kes Career
rorses
West, Pearl waited until all the
horses were sold but the last re-
maining colt, which she bought
for $60. And this was the begin-
ning of a horse-raising career for
Mrs. Hunt.

The next step came when she
began tig show horses in Detroit.
I, 1941 she moved to Plymouth,
but it wad nQt until 1946, with the
opening of •harness racing at
Northville, that she bought her
first racing horses.

Four years later, in 1950, Mrs.
Hunt hit upon the idea of raising
and training horses, which she
has done ever since.

At the present time Mrs. Hunt
has five racing horses, four trot-
ters and one pacer, which go by
such names as Bell II, Bell

Ringer, Senator Jim, Eva Morris
and Frisco Pearl. Of these, Bell II,
whom you see sampling a carrot
in the picture, has the distinction
of being the fastest Michigan colt,
a two-year-old trotter.

Rodney, BeII II's father, is the
fastest living stud in service. He
topped the record seven yeari ago
with one minute 57 seconds and 1
two frfths on a mile track. Five
years ago Bell II's mother, Bell
Neal, covered a mile and a six-
teenth in two minutes, 10 seconds
and two fifths, which was tiust a
fifth of a second off the world's
record.

With such illustrious parents.
it is no wonder that at the North-
ville track Bell II won three races
for Mrs. Hunt and came in second

in two races. Mrs. Hunt is plan-
ning to take Bell II to Lexing-
ton, Kentucky for a time trial on
the mile track there.

Starting today, following a
brief rest from the Northville
races, Bell II will race at Fowler-
ville, and on Monday he will race
at the Wolverine track.

Racing may sound like fun, but
as wit.h everything else. it re-
quires a lot of hard work. To get
Bell II ready for the races at
Northville this summer, Mrs.

Hunt had to start his training last
November. Each morning at fi
a.nt. Mrs. Hunt took Bell II over
to the Northville track, where he
was given a workout up until
about 1 p.m. This schedule waa
kept up every day except Sunday
during both winter and spring.
Mrs. Hunt claimed that some-
times •hen the weather was ex-

tremely cold in the dead of win-
ter she was forced to wear a Navy
face-mask to protect her from the
biting cold.

Although she has driven her
own horses in races in Michigan
and Pennsylvania. at the present
time Mrs. Hunt has turned the

reins over to Jerry Neikirk. In
addition to racing in this area,
Mrs. Hunt has raced horses in

Illinois, Missouri and Ohio. She
has also judged at many races,
such as those at Wolverine, Jack-
son, Northville and Hazel Park
tracks.

With the coming of fall. Mrs.
Hunt will be taking Bell II to
New Orleans to enter the races
there for the f irst t ime. From

New Orleans sh+ will go to
Florida.

.

Cherry Hill News
by

Mrs. James Burrell

50160 Cherry Hill Road

Mr. and Mrs. George Dunstan
and Caroline Annie left on Satur-

day morning to visit for two
weeks with relatives in Ken-

tucky.

...

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Wilkie en-
tertained relatives from Detroit

on Sunday evening.
...

Mrs. Eleanor Buchner enter-

tained her aunt from Dearborn
on Sunday.

...

The Youth Fellowship group
met at the church on Sunday
evening at 7:30 p.m.

...

The Homecoming at the church
on Sunday was well-attended.
Guests came from Lansing. Flint.
Kalamazoo, Chelsea, Florida,

Ypsilanti, Detroit, New Boston
and Plymouth.

...

Units I and II of the Womens
Society of Christian Service will
meet on Tuesday, August 10. at
the church.

Keep Abreast
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EVEN THE FASTEST b
carrol from his owner. Shc

McClumpha. Bell II. a tw
and two fifths for the distar

Salem Townsl
by

Mrs. Buri

Phone 15

Mrs. Raymond Dontin, Mrs. El-
mer Bennett and Mrs. Charles '

Raymer recently visited relatives
in Rochester, New York. Mrs.

Margaret Halling of Rochester re-
turned with them and has been a

guest of her sister, Mrs. Anna J
Griswold on Salem road.

***

Mr. and Mrs. William Compton
of Brookville road entertained at 
a birthday party last Thursday
evening honoring Mrs. Compton's
father. James Hadley of Detroit.
Other guests were Mrs. James
Hadley, Mr. and Mrs. Albert Pope
and dalighter, Patty, of Toledo
and Mr. and Mi's. Robert Carson

of Plj(mouth.
***

Mr.and Mrs. Raymond Doolin
of Salem were hosts last Mon-
day evening at a family get-to-
gother. Present were Mr. and Mrs.
Elmer Bennett, Mr. and Mrs. Ray
Richinan, Mr. and Mrs. Ward

Griswold and Mrs. Margaret Hall- ing.
.

Mr. and Mrs., Frank Davis and
Mi. and Mrs. Dave Gogd of

Brookville road are entertaining
their sister and her husband. Alr.
and Mrs. Ray Ash of Deming.
New Mexico.

***

Mrs. Burton Rich and daughters,
Elaine and Mary. spent last week

they entertained Mrs. William
at White Lake. During the week

Compton and sons. Nevin and
Ronald, Sally Shuttleworth of Li-
vonia and Dawn Huebler of

Plymouth. Mrs. Edythe Hadle,v
was a weekend guest at the cot-
tage with them.

**

Dorothy Bror¢n of Manchester
spent last week visiting Kathv
Davis on Brookville road. At the

 same time Jimmy Davis visiled
Eddie Brown at his home 07
Peckins road at Manchester.

*

The Lapham 4-H Garden club
made a tour of the gautens last
week under the direction of Mrs.
Herbert Conant. A meeting was
held afler the tour at the home of
Ronald and Nevin Compton. 4-H
club members are preparing their

4-H fair which will be held early
entries for the Wastenaw County

in August.
***

Mr. and Mrs. Orlyn Whittaker
,of Ypsilanti and Mr. and Mrs.
Dick Whittaker of Brookville
road drove to Toledo to attend
the National Old Time Car meet

on July 17. They drove Oilyn
Whittakers 1920 Chevrolet and

, made the trip in fhree and one-
I half hours.

CITY

PUB

At a regular meeting of the C
held August 19. 1954 at 7:30 P,B

of the City Hall, a Public Hear
request of the Michigan Bell

, Zoning Classification of the ree
parcel of land described as:--THi
of the W. 473.33 ft. of the E. 7'
4 of See. 34, (located on the I

proximately 650 ft, from the
L _ .I. -.3 2_ -. - r A //- -

-    M.

Michigan colt likes to stop now i
,wn above is B ell II with ownei

0-year-old trot ter. has a record
ice of a mile on a half-mile trael

hip News '
a

on Rich S
)42-Wl

Private first class Basil Bar- 1

rett left on Wednesday, July 28.
from Willow Run for Camp Car-'
son, Colorado where he is sta-
tioned as a dispatcher for the
motor pool. Basil had been spend-
ing a 17-day leave with his par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Dan Barrett on
Territorial road.

...

Plans are underway for the
annual Ice Cream Social at Lap- 1
ham school. which will be held

on August 23.
**.

Mr. ald Mrs. William Compton
and sons, Nevin and Ronald, at-
tended a "Retirement" party 0
honoi ing Mrs. Compton's parents.
Mr. and Mrs. James Hadley of ,
Deti-oil. The party was held at ;
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Nick

Schuster in Port Hui'on on Sun-

day, August 1, with 23 member; 3
of the family attending. Mr. and j
Mrs. Hadley will leave on an ex:
tended trip through Massachu-
selts, Rhode Island and New '
Hampshire, visiting relatives and 
friends, and will then proceed to 16
Florida where they are planning E
tri make their future home.

1 ***

The Salem Federated church

ling inytitutrd hus :ry·vice 10

'pick up children and take them to
Sunday School. The Reverend
Douglas Couch invites all parents ·
of small children to avail them-

selves 'if this service if they
haven·'t transport ation.

***

Ten once Barrett spent last
weekend with his aunt and fami-

ly, Mr. and Mrs. Austin Partridge
of Tecumsch.

.**

Mis. Lucile Hamilton of Five

.Mile road was taken to Mt. tar-
mei hospital Sunday to undergo
treatment. for virus pneumonia.

...

Mr. Clemons of Six Mile road
is a Atient at Atchison Memorial
hospital where he is undergoing
treatment for a sevdre injury to
his foot, sustained a week ago.

.

Mr. and M rs. Al Glance of

Cherry Hill road were Saturday
evening guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Burton Rich.

*.*

Mrs. Louise Robinson of Ann
Arbor. Mrs. J. Kenneth Rich and
Mis. Burton Rich of Brookville
road recently returned home

from a trip through the Upper
Peninsula where they visited the
Son Locks, Marquette, Escanaba
and spent a few days with Mrs.
Robinson's daughter and family,
Mr. and Mrs. Mel Monson at
Fox Point near Milwaukee. They
returned to Michigan on the
"Clipper' to Muskegon.

OF PLYMOUTH
MOTICE OF
ILIC HEARING

ity Planning Commission to be
d. in the Com;nission Chambers
ing will be held to consider the
Telephone Company that the

w-oportion of the W. 200 ft. of a
/N. 407.60 ft. of the S. 460.60 ft. 1
10.0 ft. of the W. 4 of the N.E. 1
47. side of Ann Arbor Road ap-
ilitersection of Sheldon Road) -
7,@milv Residential District) to f

04 09 .
, «12 _15+L

449/Ewijr

One friend tells another ...

and First Federal

 keeps growing
People tell us they like the good savings service
they get at First Federal. They enjoy the con-
venience of neighborhood branches, and our
easy save-by-mail plan. So-they keep telling '
their friends and neighbors. RESULT: -

Assets now 128 million dollars-and growing
every month. Any amount opens your account,
at any of 7 offices, or by mail

10th of the month.

Earnings start the 1st on accounts opened by the

FIRST FEDERAL I

and then for an appetizing
·, Mrs. Pearl Hunt of 9440

of two minutes 14 seconds SAVINGS OF DETROIT
C.

Mrs. Claude, Murray of Ridge- 843 PENNIMAN ' PLYMOUTH
Food road was a Sunday visitor.
t the Kenneth Rich home on

alem road.
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WALP.E.REMOVE. 1 FEDERAL ./.
and steam off the old
w.11.aper.

. Zil, 1.8-=6
DOWNTOWN HEADQUARTERS

aans DsteriN,15 the walls tool Griswold af lafay.1,0

DEPENDAILE NBPIERIE FAST• SAFE  Across from City Holl

PEASE - Mymou#ANoun:
  Monday thru Thursday 9:30-4:00

Paint & Wallpaper Friday 9:30-6:00
Salurd.y 9:00-12:00

-

834 Penniman - Plymouth  IllITE-
PHONE 727-728 , 1 5 ..1 <.. 2 ? : 1 ---- - 
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ALS' HEATING ,INC.
LICENSED AND BONDED HEATING CONTRACTORS

EMPLOYEE OWNED AND OPERATED
--- -- - 1 -- I --

GAS! GAS! u AS!
FOR SPACE HEATING

NOW AVAILABLE!
Are you one of the thousand who are waiting'for a Gas Permit?
THEN - Check this list below. Be sure the burner, boiler or

furnace you selected will do the job required. Have a qualified

Heating Man make a surveY•

BE SURE - BE SAFE - BE WISE

DON'T BE SORRY !

ALL ESTIMATES AND SURVEYS FREELY GIVEN !

All A.G.A. approved equipment sold by us has been tried over a

period of years and PROVEN TOPS ! All installation guaranteed ! .

24 HOUR SERVICE
1 1

' Before you buy--get our prices! Check our recordl

You will be under no obligation or asked to sign any commitments until

you are thoroughly satisfied that we can and will give you the best in

space heating.

X

C

ue enangea Irom n-z C two-1 _.--,Wayne road and Duane Bower- spend a week with his grandpar-
man, son of Mr. and Mrs. Bower- ents Mr. and Mrs. Frew Schaupe- C-2 (Commercial District), and for the purpose of eliminating

man of Newburg road were unit- ter of Farmington. State legislature from the Master Thoroughfare Plan a proposed alley through NO JOB TOO SMALL ! NO JOB TOO LARGE!
ed in marriage by the Reverend ... the above parcel of land.

R. D. Richards at the Newburg Shirley Michelin and Effie Mc- CALL PLY. 2268 DAY OR NIGHTMethodist church on Saturday. Lean of St. Ignace. spent the week- Rea, All interested parties will be given ample opportunity to
July 24. Attending Miss MeKel- end visiting Shirley's aunt and ·
lar were her sister-in-law, Lois uncle, Mr. and Mrs. George Mic-

 participate in the hearing and. at the close of the hearing. the

M,Keller, and friend, Sylvia helin, and her sister-in-law, Mrs. 0,1 comments and suggestions of those citizens participating will We Specialize in Hot Water and St eam Baseboard Heating.

Bowerman. Attending Mr. Bower- Elton Williams of 9308 Northern -MICHIGAN MIRROR i be considered by the Planning Commission before making a

man were Elwin and Frederick street. -  decision on the request. '- ,
Nothing Down. 3 Years to Pay. F.ILA. Terms on All Sales and Installations .

MeKellar, brothers of the bride, ...
and Dale Bowerman, Duane's Mr. and Mrs. Fred Schaupeter Eack Week In The Mail Lamont C.,BeGole. Secretary 640 Starkweather Plymouth Phone 2268
brother. The traditional music of Farmington spent Sunday with City Planning Commission
was played on the church organ Mrs. Schaupeter's son, Charles
by Mrs. Paul Nixon. 4 Lee of %¥1 Elmhurst , 1,1

.
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0
4 .  * Mr. and Mrs. Lisle Alexander, Mr. and Mrs. A. D. Barry KiUN

Miss Sarah Gayde and Mts. Flor- Mrs. Walter Stefanski and sol
ence Alexander of Northville are of Detroit. spent la.4 ThursdimSOCIAL NOTES vacationing at the Alexander with Mr, and Mrs, Walter Dzuri
cabin on Lake Geneva near of Sheridan avenue.

-     Atlanta.
...

Miss Doris Fisher is convalesc-
ing at her home on Northville

road following major surgery at
University hospital two weeks
ago.

...

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Pierce of
Northville road spent the week-
end at their cabin near East

, Tawas.

...

Peter Prom, who has been
visiting his brothers and sister
in Plymouth, Detroit and Luzer-
ne, for the past four weeks, has
returned to his home in Lakeland,
Florida.

*.*

Sergeant First Class and Mrs.
James Menard arrived by plane
from Colorado Springs, Sunday,
to attend the funeral of his father,
Dennis Menard, of Walled Lake.
Sergeant Menard is stationed at
Camp Carson, Colorado. Mrs.
Menard is the former Sdra Ann
McConnell.

**4

Mrs. Warren B. Mason and

daughters, Alison and Laura

Jean, left for Grand Rapids Tues-
day to join her husband. Dr.
Mason graduated from University
of Michigan in June and is serv-

ft j . 5
V

f .4

4

t

Ar. and Mrs. Henry Root of
Ridge road celebrated their

thirty-first wedding anniversary
last Sunday by having dinner at
Weber's Supper Club near Ann
Ar4or. In the evening they visit-
ed with Mrs. Fern Pittman in
Ann Arbor.

...

Mr. and Mrs, Stanton Klink of
Adams street have as their house-

guests, this weik Mr. Klink's son,
Ivan and two children Warren
and Robert of Columbus, Ohio.

I * *

Mr. and Mrs. Herman Bakhaus
and sorl. 8Mly. Mr. and Mrs. Gor-
don Moe, and Mr. and Mrs.
Robel't Beyer and children,
Michael and Susan, returned Sun-
day ·evening from a ten day visit
with their parents, Mr. and Mrs
Michael Schuster, on Lake Lele-
naw.

Professor Amos Ebersole, Well
known in Plymouth, suffered ,'
severe injuries on Monday of last '
week when he was struck by a
pedestrian on a bicycle while
walking near his home. While his
condition is improved he is still ]
confined to Highland Park '

General hospital. Mrs. Ebersole
is the former Nellie B. Huger oI
Plymouth.

.*.

Mr. and Mrs. Eber Readman
and family have just completed a
two week vacationi on Lake

Huron near Oscoda,ahd have re-
turned to their home on Blunk

' street.

*

Mr. and Mrs. Lylf Sweeney,
who reside on Stat-kweather

avenue, have purchased a -new
. home on Huron Drive near Rock-

wood and will move there next 
week.

.-

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Andersc
and son, Bobby of Dewey stre
are vacationing this week at
lake near Pigeon, Michigan.

***

Mr. and Mrs. Mark Everc

have returned to their home z
Gilbert street after vacationir
for two weeks at Indian River.

V

Mrs. Edna O'Conner of Palm,
avenue was the·luncheon guest 1
Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Mogle
Royal Oak on Wednesday of la
week.

,

A group rif Plymouth ladies ei
joyed luncheon last Thursday
the famous Glenn-Gordon Mani
near Chatham. Ontai iu, Includi
in the party wrre Mrs. Walti
Nichol, Mrs. Russell Rne, Mi
J. C. Weed, Mrs. David On
Mrs, Clarence Schuler, Mrs. W
liam MeA]li.:ter, Mr:. Charl

Brake, Mrs. William Kaiser a!
Mrs. Leslie Daniels.

.... y. 97 . k.y i.>9. . +64 - . 4

Saily Once -A=Ya
ALL SET TO GIVE THEIR FIRST CONCERT for •aught the children to play the trombone. clarinet. ina his internship at Butterworth

hospital.their parents are ihe members of the summer band be- cornet, flute and drums for ihe summer program, said _--. Giant Ticking Purchase* * 4ginners group. This class and another for intermediate :hal the youngsters are now ready to take part in their Mrs. Floyd Reddeman of Blunk SCIENTIFICALLf'avenue, Mr. and Mrs. Hermanbandsmen were taught by Larry Livingston. shown elementary school bands. The classes were given to the
Krauter and sons, Chris andstanding in the rear. for a six-week period. At the climax 110 students for one hour, three times a week from Tommy of Northville, are spend- 1111! '9& 12aZErof the study last Friday the parents were treated to a June 21 to July 30. This is the third year in which the ing several dmys visiting friends - 
and 1·elatives in Indiana and .concert by ihese fifth grade players. Livingsion, who summer prggram has been offered._ Iowa. They will attend the Krau- ...........0.-- .

ter reunion which is being held atthe farm home of Jacob Krauter ,  -*-11. Mattress CostsSOCIAL NOTES in Donnellson, Iowa.
a * -

Mr. and Mrs. Wa]ter Breed and lilli./Ill///4/.li'.1 7// 18.3.lilinill.3./ili.r...........

lifarcel E. Peters oi Grosse

Pointe visited his sister, Mrs.
Alice Sherman of Ninth Harvey
street on Friday of last week.

*

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Bucon of

Detroit have purchased a home on
Clemons drive and are now com-

fortably settled there.
*

t

l

r

Mi-. and Nho. John Maxwell of

Joy road varattuned last weekend
in Ludington- and the surround-
ing area.

4 *

Lloyd Johnson. son of Reverend
and Mrs. Melbourne Johnson, will

leave Friday for Grayling with
the National Guard.

0 * *

Mr. and Mt:.' Ch,11 Irs Garlett of
Church :tn et have returned from

a two weeks vacation through the

New England stiles.
***

family of Ann street are spending
two weeks traveling through
Copper Harbor, Wisconsin and
Minnesota.

0* *

Mr. and Mrs. James Latture

have returned to their home on
Harding avenue after vacation-
ing for a week at Lake Lelenaw
near Traverse City at the Michal
Schuster cottages.

** ©

Paul Rimer. son of Mr. and
Mrs. George Rimer of Ann stleet,
is attending a two week journal-
ism workshop at the University
of Michigan.

...

Mrs. John Korman of Ford road
has returned home after a two
week's visit with her brother and
sister-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. H. D.
Stirling, in Boulder. Colorado. 0
She also visited the Rocky moun-
tains, Continental Divide, Uni-
versity of Colorado campus and
Central City.

* 0 *

1__SAt
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Mrs. Erma MeLean of 9449

Oakview avenue and Marge Ben-
ish of East Seven Mile road.

Northville. have just returned
from an automobile trip through
the West. iraving on July 10.

they headeci for Colorado where
they did minp ir„untain climbing
in the Mesa Venles. then drove on

to the Grand Canyon where they
took the mille trip to the bottom
of the Canyt,n. Other interesting

stops were marie at Las Vegas.
Capestrann. l.us Angeles,and the

Mr. and Mrs. William Michaels

of Ann street are vacationing in
·- northern Michigan.

PONY RIDES RANK among the high lights of the summer for the crippled chil-
dren who attend the Day Camp near Plym outh. Plymouth Rotary club members pro-
vide the thrill for the kiddies each year. M osi of the children have to be held on the RENT Iponies. Last Thursday. Frank Allison, Jo hn Gaffield, Ilave Galin, Sam Hudson, Rus-
sell Isbister and Pat McGuire took charge of the pony rides. One of the young chil- Ur
dren is shown here getting a close view ai a pony which is pulling a cart. Sam Hud- f
son holds ihe reins.

order

LARGEST ever made

1
surrounding beaches, Sah Fran- On Sunday of last week Mr.
cisco, where they visited China- ar*t Mrs. J. M. Swegies of Ford

OBITtown and Fi<her·inan's Wharf. road entertained at a co-operative
After reavinc San Francisco they dinner given in honor of their
drOVe lip Hubwily 101 through grandson, Captain Melvin Dean
the Rectwi,ids :tlid 'in lip to Ore- Schiller and Mrs. Schiller and Clarence H. Kirby
gon lind W.1.411:1·gton. On their their two children, Dean Jr. and Clarence 11. Kirby, who for the
way East they saw a bit of Idaho Linda. Captain Schiller is a mem-  past five weeks has resided al
and Aupped in visit Glacier Na- ber of the regular Army and has 1735 Brookline road in Canton

been an instructor at Fort Ben- Township. passed away sudden-
tional park .ind came home ning, Georgia, for the past two ly Saturday morning, July 31 at
through the . Upper Peninsula years. He and his fainily are en/the age of 55 years.
reacheing Plymouth on July 28. route to Europe where he will Mr. Kirby had lived in San»
Their trip Was ju,4 100 milea be stationed for three yearsf burg, Tennessee all his life untii

... . he moved to Plymouth in 1930.short of being. 80(JO miles.
Kathy Olson : eturned to h@r In April of this :year Mi', Kirby**

home in Dryden. Michigan. Sun- fell downstairs. He was not fully
Mr. and Mrs. Gil.: 1.undquist. day, after spending a week with recovered from the accident.

Mr. and Mis. Frank Terry, of her grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. when death occurred.
Plymouth: and Mr. and Mrs. Del- Fred Kohler of Fair street. Surviving are his wid,nv, Mrs.

... Dovie Kirby: his two daughte; 4bert Owens of Puntiar spent last
Mr. and Mrs. Stanton Klink of Mrs. Virgie Davis of Samburg,week varationing at Petoskey.

Adams street spent last Sunday Tennessee and Mrs. Betty Sue
.:.

at Devil's lake as the guests of Lee of Plymouth. also surviving
Mr. and Mrs. Leslie Evans and Mr. and Mrs. George Clement. are his mother. Mn Bettie Kir-

daughter. Susan and Miss Elsie ...
by: three brothers. Cloyd Kirby

Melow, all of Farmer street, spent Mr. and Mrs. Charles Themm
of Kellogg street spent from Wed- of Samburg, Tennessee. Fletch

last week with the George Brit-  nesdav until Monday at Romeo Kirby of Dyersburg. Tennessee
chet-s at their cottage on Clear with their son, Don Themm and --1
lake near Atlanta. ' 1 family.

..
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for single selling
event

f;3995
;1 Top quality *592 valuel

fO JR /07& 1
2- l,

UARY

Machin,
and Ellis Kirby of Samburg. Ten-

andnessee, also two sisters, Mrs. Ann
Ashley of Union City, Tennessee
and Mrs. Wilma James of Plym-
outh, also five grandchildren, Vacuum
other relatives and many friends.

Mr. Kirby was, brought to the
:Schrader Funeral home, Plym-
outh, and later taken to the King
Funeral home at Obion, Tennes-

see where funeral servjces were
held Tuesday. August 3. Inter-
ment was made in Cobbs Chapel
at Hot'nbeak, Tennessee.

The processes of convert ing
coa] into oil and gasoline are now PEASE

. fully established. It is a question
only of getting the cost of the Paint & Wallpaper
synthetic liquid fuels down to a PHONE 727-728
point that will be competitive

834 Penniman - Plymouthwith the natural products.

SULATION ? ROOFING ? --
. two big questions to

Z:t;Metefore ej

- A\,
011

Ither begills. For quality and dura-
bility. order "FLINT-

I x

These '59'5 features ore

yours for 20°° LESS!

I SAME HIGH COIL COUNT!

e SAME FIRM BALANCE
INNERSPRING CON-
STRUCTION!

Thank Sealy ' SAME SAG-PROOF PRE-
BUILT BORDERS FOR YEARSforesightand

Scaly planning for OF EXTRA WEAR !
this sensational savings

event! Months ago, at one of ' SAME DElUXE
America's most famous textile DECORATOR-DESIGNED

mills, Sealy placed the largest order GOLDEN-GLOW COVERSI

*" j1£(< < ever made by a mattress manufacturer , SAME MATCHING "GOLDEN
giant purchase reduced manufacturing costs... SLEEP" BOX SPRING,

for a single selling event! Naturally, this

f ..fr and Sealy passes the s4vings on to YOU ! They're iust $39.95!5%,r 4 $59.95-quality Sealy innerspring mattresses at this
f once-a-year $39.95! Stake YOUR claim to that $20
F Saving NOW!

and ask to see

the mattress that helps relieve "m,rning back-ache!"

///////i--A///Q:.i////////1
€3,

-&,FL.I.:is

p Guatl,dON  4 : -   24*</60041(Ou994/7
=171* Ile•11€lve •,Clt,-a--I I m.........

-         - . ...-1 KOTE- roofing a-1
9-,"Ar.4--1,/'-Ar· -; 94 ...... ..........

...q............. .... .'....'212>t- , ' 'UWERE EASY siding PORTI See the most extraordinary mattress -I'll'Im/,26*r..Aie. .\ 4/4-„If you've been consider- TO FINDI in the world!... the finer, firmer mattress Al"IMI'll/4 *4\XIN YOUR HOME or replacing that old, such amazing relief from miserable
that forever ends -mattress sag," givesing insulating your home,

worn roof. why not stop
FREE PARKING support, famous firmness, see the "world's 

"Morning Back-Ache"!It's Sealy exclu-

sive design that does it...for superb ' .<---B. -4-in and see us soon for -- largest selling mattress designed in coop-

EACH THURSDAY assist you. ··· the SEALY poel'UREPEDIC! ... s...: $79.so  ./' COPY,GHT
eration with leading Orthopedic surgeons" M.#chi., C.il-for.Coilfree estimates and financing informalion. We'll be glad 10 : 54- SEALY. INC 1934

Payments Arranged to Suit Your Budget!
FREE ESTIMATES - NO OBLIGATION FURNITURE. BETTER HOME & APPLIANCES$100 per year in Plymouth

Open Thursday & Friday 'Til 9 p.m.$3.00 elsewkere 29
. 0 . I.    ...

0 ...
450 Forest Ave. Ply mouth Phone 160
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PORTS
Daisy Win Tops
Clqfs B Teams

Founding out 13 hits good for
16 runs in the first three innings

V gave the leading Daisy team an
easy win over Plymouth Stamp-
ing 17 to 7 last week in the Class
B league. Eleven men went to
bat in the first inning and thir-
teen in the third, the two big inn-
ings when the winners counted 7
and 8 runs, respectively.

Harold Williams went all the

way to record the win with

Thomas being charged with the
loss. Williams allowed 9 hits and

Thomas 18. Wells had a home run

and two singles to pace the Daisy
hitters: J. Williams, Papini and
H. William; also had 3 hit.3

apiece. W. Patrick and Joyner
each had two bingoes for the
losers. '

With two weeks remaining on

the schedule, the standings in
the Clah B league are as follows:

WL

Daisy 5 1

Northville VFW 4 1

Wall Wire 2 4

Pli. Stamp -24

Carr's Plumb. 1 4

VENETIAN BLINDS
o ANY COLOR

.ANY STYLE
• ANY SIZE

-     54.9 5 up
5 Day Service

FREE
E.timate> 'ind Instailatic,n

PEASE

Paint & Wallpaper
834 Penniman - Plymoulh

PHONE 727-728
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ONE OF THE LEAD1NG,
is Mel Larson, graduate of
residing in Phoenix. The ver
an auto racing magazine, "D
reseniative to the National

Auto Racing. Inc.. races mic
directing plans for a "Wesi
car racing. Mel is the son of
of Joy road.

Davis & Lent Wins
The Davis & Lent team in the

Cla*s E Inter-city league continu-
ed Hs march to an undefeated
season with two more wins last
we€lk. and also had a triumph
over the DeHoCo men's team by a
6 toi 2 score.

The league-leaders won on a
fotleit from Livonia Center and
easily disposed of Pierson by a
15 to 2 count as Dick Day tossed
a one-hitter at Pierson. This win

was the 12th straight for the local
nine without a loss, and made cer-
tain that the Davis & Lent out-

fit .will enter the state Class E
tourney beginning later this

month.

In the DeHoCo game, Plymouth
had a harder time in keeping its
undefeated trecord intact. Behind
2 to 1 in the fourth inning, Tom
Fairbanks lashed out a home run
with two men on to put his team
ahqad to stay. Jack Carter and
Cliff Tait divided the hurling
chdres and allowed a total of 3
hits and struck out 8.

Plymouth closes its season to-

day in a game with Rosedale at 1

tiverside Park. Next week the
thainpions play an all-star outfit
picked from the remainder of the
leagub on the diamond at Six
Mile and Farmington roads.
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LE MAN-

MECHANICS
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U OFFER '08"
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...... 1 Ye-

lim- .. . 3 Ye-

OU SAVE $4.75

'HER C .
. .$10.00

... A.-

per and send me IP®€¥
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1 teeft

stock car drivers in Arizona

Plymouth high school now

L_

RE

STAl _

0 Yes, it is· sound econ-
omy to see your Doctor at
the first suggestion of ill-
ness. An early call may

, save you the expense of a
prolonged sickness-and
relieve you of needless
suffering. Don'I take
chances with your health
-the most precious of all
assets. Make that lippoint-
ment today-and bring
your Doctor's prescrip-
tions to us foc careful pro-

-ledionat compounding.

COMMUNITY

:PHARMACY
330 S. Main Plymouth
.

Phone 390
.

LIFE

Bring you for
this outstanding Al

SPECIAL OFFER "A"

Our Nowspape, . . . . 1 Ye=
Life (52 Issu/•1 . . . . . 1 Ym.

Popular Mechanics . . . 1 Year
Cou•lg Gentleman . . . 3 Yean

ALL 4-YOU SAVE $5.25

CHOOSE EITHER OFFER "A" 91 OFF
SEND YOUR ORDER !11 TODA'

Mailing Address Other Tha:
.

, REASE ALLOW NOI 4 TO 6 WEE

-

G.niliment

1 ,•re do wani Ihis bargain. Enclos
Mics, inter {or exlendl my •ubscriptiol
6„.. (Wrile yo. choice €
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salile Larson also publishes

esert Dust" is Arizona rep-
Association for Stock Car

[get autos. and is currently
ern Speed Week" of stock

Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Larson

Northville

Equestrians
Win Series

The Northville Equestrian
Team. outriding the other nine
teams of the Michigan Junbr
Equestrian league, came from be-
hind to win the third series of
games in the season's race,for the
Junior Olympic championship, at
the show grounds on Franfield
Farm, Northville, last Sunday.

Trailing at the end of the first
round by 9 faults. the Northville
equestrians pulled up to within
a quarter of a fault at the end of
the big jumping event, the second
round. Setting the fastest time of
the ten teams in the important re-
lay event, the Northville team
came first to tally a total low

fault score of 29 for the day, with
the Michiganders second with 35
faults. Third place went to

Toledo-Howard's with 53 faults.

The league standing,is a three-
way tie, with Grant's 1, Irish-
men, 1, and Northrille 1. The
next series of games will be at
Metamora on August 21, and 22,
and the finals to determine the

Michigan championship and the
winner of the Northville Optimist
Club Junior Equestrian Team
Challange Trophy will be at Fran-
field Farms, Northville, on Sep-
tember 10.11,12.

The Northville team is made u#
of Frannie Malley, Captain, Patty
Haass, Jan Schaefer and Mary
Casenheiser. Mrs. Robert Haass

is the team's coach.

Londeau Still Leads
Still clouting the horsehide at

a terrific clip is Cavalcade's Lon-
deau. Thestar first baseman col-

leeted four hits in six times at bat

last week to move further ahead

in the Men's league batting
champiohship. Included in the
hits was a home run ta bring his
total homer output to five-one
more than Hunt of Olds.

The Olds team continued as

team batting leaders, but are only
14 points ahead of Cavalcade.

Olds and Cavalcade dominated

the hitting honor list by placing
men in all five positions.

For those who have been at bat

17 times or more the leaders are

.as follows:
AB H Pet.

Londeau Cav. 39 21 .538
Doolin Cav. 17 8 .471

Slessor Olds 35 14 .400

Thibadeau Cav. 18 7 .389
Likeweis Olds 27 10 .370

Team Olds 353 106 .300

In Class B, J. Williams forged
ahead with his Daisy team re-
gaining the team batting leader-
ship also. For those who have
been at bat 13 times or more the

leaders are as follows:

J. Williams Daisy ,19 12 .632
Papini Daisy 16 10 .625
Robinson VFW 13 7 .538
Thomas Ply. St. 18 9 .500

G. Carr Carr's 16 8 .500

EXPLAINED

Policeman-Excuse me, sir, but
your lights are out

Motorist - Thanks, but it

doesn't really matter.
Policeman-By the way, do you

have your license?
Motorist-No: I never had one.
Policeman - How are your

brakes?
Motorist-Rotten.

Policeman-That's three viola-
tions. Ill have to arrest you.

Motorist's Wife-Oh, don't pay
Attention to what he says, officer.
He always talks that way when
he's drunk.

534 Forest Opon 'til 8 p.m. Phon.888

Merchant Mine

Upsets Olds
The Beglinger Olds chances of

winning the Men's Softball

League title were dealt a severe

blow last week when the Plym-
outh Merchants team upset Olds
for the second time this season,

Olds 16st a tight 4 to 3 tilt to the
Merchants.

Ron Johnson opened the win-
ner's bid for victory with a single
advanced to second as Barnes

walked, to third on a fielder's
choice and an error and came
home on another fielder's choice

that misfired. Olds tied the game
up in the second as Likeweis got
a life on an error, advanced on

Pursell's single and pcored on an
error. In the fourth the Mer-

chants went ahead by counting
two runs. Finnegan started it aff
b* being safe on an error, Carr
singled him to third, and then
Carr took second on a strikout:

b*th scored on Johnson's single.
The winners canne back for

another run in the fifth inning,
which proved to be the deciding
marker. With two gone, Travis
walked, stole second and scored
on Dudley's single. Olds bounced
back for two runs in the fifth as

Schultz singled. with one out,
Slessor was safe on a fielder's

choice and Hunt tripled both
home with two gone.

Stout tripled with one out in
the sixth for Olkls, but the next
two batlers popped to second
base; two walks in the seventh
constituted a mild threat, but
Hunt popped to third and Like-
weis struck out to end the game.

Barney Maas, who toiled for
Olds last season, beat his former
teammates, but had to be relieved
by Harold Secord in the seventh
inning after he had walked two
men. Maas allowed 7 hits in strid-

ing out 2 and walking 2. Gabby
Street allowed only four hits in
striking out 11 and walking 2
nnen.

Ron Johnson got two of the
four hits off Street: Dudley and
Carr getting the others-all

singles. Bill Stout and Slessor
each had a single and a triple lor
the losers.

Merchants Defeal

League Leaders
The Plymouth Merchants team

in the Inter-County league turn-
ed giant-killer last week and
trounced the league-leading Tay-
lor nine 9 to 3, and thus gained
revenge for an earlier 17 to 2
shellacking administered to them
by Taylor in June.

Ed Hock went the distance for

the locals and did not allow a hit

until the seventh inning, and only
four hits during the game. The
game was a tight hurler's battle
until Plymouth scored a run in
the sixth and another in the
seventh. Five runs in the eighth
inning gave the Merchants a big
lead. Plymouth made but 6 hits;
two by Harold Williams, and one
by Hock, Schwartz, Krause and
Rous@eaux.

This win put Plymouth above
the .300 mark again; a mark they
must attain to gain a place in the
championship playoffs beginning
in September. There are four
more games left on the schedule,
and by winning two of them the
Merchants can cinch a place in
the playoffs.

Last Sunday Food Fair defeat-
ed Northville 4 to 1; Wayne won
over Grandale 7 to 4; Wyandotte
handed Auto Club another defeat
5 to 4; Teamsters blanked Dear-
born 5 to 0; River Rouge smother-
ed the Cubs 18 to 2; and Dietrich
surprised Farris 5 to 4.

Sunday Teamsters come to
Plymouth for a game at Riverside
Park beginning at 3:30 p.m. All
the four remaining games to be
played by the Merchants will be
at the home diamond.

The standings as of this week
are as follows:

WL

Taylor 11 4

Farris 10 5

Teamsters 10 5

Wayne -10 5
Wyandotte 10 5

Auto Club 9 6

Plymouth 8 7

River Rouge 87
Northville 87

Food Fair 7 8

Dietrich 7 8

Grandale 4 11

Dearborn 3 12

Cubs 0 15

--.

Late Rally Wins
An error, a wild pitch, a double

'by Seriver and a single by Ket-
chum provided the necegrary two
runs to overcome an Evans lead
and allow LaFountaine to win a
7 to 6 contest last week in the
Men's league. The two runs came
in the last of the final inning to
end the game.Evans had gone in ront by a
big five run *lurge in the
fourth inning to take a two-run
lead. Five LaFountaine errors
and one meager single provided
the five counters.

Stevens was the victim of the
last inning blast, with Wellman
being the winning hurler-each
allowed five hits.

Little had two safeties for the
losers, and 5criver two for the
winners

When politicians agree, Ule
angels may rejoice but the voters
just wonder whars cooking.-
Boston Globe..

Homer Decides Olds Downs
VFW Till 6-5

by Cavalcade 9A dramatic home run

Robinson with a man on base in Beglin,er Olds jumped right
the last of the seventh inning qn- back intd the thick of the Men's
abled Northville VFW to emetge league race last Saturday night
the winner over 1*D'Vire 6 to 5 When they defeated Cavalcade
in a close contest thsWednesday  forthe second time this season to
evening in the Men's Class B knot the league lead,4'ship again.
league. The win also left the Each team has now wbn 12 games
Northville team in a virtual tie lind lost 2, and the two meet next
for · first place with the local Monday night again in a regular-
Daisy outfit. Each team has lost ly scheduled game, which un-
one contest, but Daisy has played doubtedly will ,determine the
one more. ' champion.

The two teams battled on even This game last Saturday was a
terms throughout the fray with makeup game for one that had
Wall Wire tying the score at been raimed out earlier in tile sea-
three all in the fifth inning, and son. Olds secred all itg runs in'the
going ahead .with two runs in the fifth inning when Bill Stout
top of the sixth. VFW came back doubled with two out and two
with one run in the bottom of the men on base, and Ithen Hunt
sixth to pull within, one run of tripled Stout home.J With one
the losers, and then in The gone Gabby Stiee't bingled and
seventh inning Shultz singled Wilkie walked, Schultz struck
sharply over the in'field to lead out for the second out. but then
off to score ahead of Robinson as Stout doubt<xi and Hunt tripled to
he smacked his circuit drive. bring the margin of ictory.

Atchinson tossed all thf way 1The two star hui·lers, Street.for
-for the winners and Villerbt was Olds, and Thibadeau for Caval-
the losing pitcher, Each hui'ler eade opposed each other for the
allowed 11 hits. •second time this summer with

Atchinson and Ash had two Street emerging the winner,each
bingoes apiece, while Light also time. Gabby allowed l6 hits. struck
had a home run for the winners: out 3 and walked one man. Thi-
Turkett had three for the 16sers badeau allowed 7 hits, struck out
with Fox having two hits. 5 and walked two men.

* Douglas Egloff and Street each
had two hits for the winers with

Scouts Win Most Stout, Hunt and Slessor each
having one bingo. The Caralade

Places in Meet losers had a chance to score in the
, hits were evenly divided. ·,The

sixth as Dunn sinided and Val-
In the final swim meet held at massi aoubled, but Dunn was cut

the Patton 0001, Detroit, on July down at the plat€ on. a goed28; Plymouth Scouts of Troop P.1 throw from Stout initheoutfield.
took the most places ever won by
a single troop at a swimming
meet. The Scouts, representing
the West side districts, competed
against those of the East side.

Taking first, place for Troop
P-1 in both the 200 and 100 yard
free-style relays were Dennis
Baker, Don Carney, John Wil-
liams and Dave Beegle. Timing
for the 200 yard free-style relay
was 1:54.6, and for the 100-yard,
0:50.5.

Bob Isbister won second place
for the Troop in both the 25-yard
breaststroke and the 25-yard free-
style competitions. In the 50-yard
breaststroke, John Vos won fifth
place for Troop P-4.

;

Barnes Drops Two
Barnes,1 Gibson and Raymond

lost two more softball games last
week-the first to Olds by a lop-
sided 15 to 1 score, and the second
to Champion Corrugated by a 14,
to 9 count.

In the first game, Olds scored

in every inning but the fourth in · AFTER BEING GRADU

posting the win. Street allowed
only 3 hits and struck out 10 bat-

ors conferred by the 1st 1

ters; Ward was the losing hurler i missioted Officer Leldersi
and was touched for 13 hits. '

Bill Stout propelled two balls ment in Japan one year ago,

out of the park for home runs to Runge (right)of Plymouth
knock in five runs. He also had

a single to lead the Olds attack; manding officer. First Lie
Slessor had two singles and three ham. He is the son of Mr. i
walks in five times at bat, while
Likeweis and Lacy had two hits 44417 Cherry Hill'road. Th,
each. Korean and UN Service R
4 Spaunburg and F. Regulski
each had doubles for the losers outh high school, he enier,
with Sparks getting a single.

In the second loss, Champion
Corrugated counted 6 runs in the
sixth inning to put the game,
away. Wildness on the part of
Ward accounted for many of the
victors runs-; Ward walked 10 i
men and hit three more, but '
only allowed 5 hits to the win-
hers. Pat Kearney• was the win-
ner and allowed 9 hits in striking
out two and walking two men.

Elks Tie Again
To Near D Title

The Plymouth Elks Class D
nine firmly believes that it is
better to tie a game than to lose
one, and, as a result of three ties
played this year, is rapidly 'ty-
ing" itself into the Western
Wayne League title. The latest tie
game was a 3-all affair with the
last place Inkster team, which has
failed to win a contest this sum-
mer. The Elks have yet to lose a:
game, and enj oy a comfortable
lead with 5 wins.

The local nine has three games
left on the schedule-one with
each of the other three teams,
Dearborn, Livonia and Inkster.
The winner of this league title
will oppose Lincoln Park in the
state district Class D tournament
at Wayne Park on August 11 in a
game beginning at 5 p.m.

Virgil Dupree hurled the game
that resulted in a tie with Inks-
ten The Elks play Livonia at 6
p.m. tonight on the high school
diamond.

The standings in this league
with three games remaining are
as follows:

WLT

Plymouth 503

Dearborn 431

Livonia 431

Inkster 071

NO WONDER

"What kind of watch have you
got?"

"A wonder watch."
"Wonder watch?..Never heard

of that before."
"Well, it's like this. Every time

I lobk at it I wonder what time A DESPERATE MEASU
it is.'i

Raccoon io combat the sur

r Cavalcade-Olds

Tangle Monday
In Decisive Tili

The final two v. cr•ks of play in
the Men's Si:flball League pro-
mise to be ihteretting ones with
two teams fighting it out for the
title. and the light to advance to
the state tout·ney. The Olds team
was dealt a severe blow last week

when the Plymouth Merchants
team beat the Beglinger men for
the second time this season. This

team of young. bustling players
beat Olds and Gabby Street 4 10
3 last week'Monday, and had pre-
v jously beaten Olds ih the first
game of the si·ason 9 10 6.

On Saturday Oids u defeated
Cavalcade for the second time

this season to tie for first pluce.
These two meet next Monday
night at 6:15 in a game that may
determine the championship.

Tonight the Plymouth Mer-
chants play LaFountaine at 6:15:
Cavaleade meets Champion Cor-
rugated at 7:30: and Evans gne:

aghinst B. G. & R. at 8:45. Besides
the dramatic Olds-Cavah·ade

game at 6:30 ne»t Mcinday, I.a-
Fountaine plavAL 13-G-R ut 7:29
and Evans nwets Champion Car-
rugated at 8:45.

The standings are as follows:
WL

Cavalcade 12 2

Olds 19

Ply. Mrt·. 7 7

L: i Fountuille 6 7

Ev-ans 5-7

Champion C. 3 9

B-G=R 1 12

ATED with the highest hon-

Davalry Division's Non-com-

Lip Schobl since its esiablish-

Sergeani First Class Richard

is congratulated by his com-
utenant Charles D. W. Can-

ind Mrs. Frederick E. Runge.

! 23-year-old soldier holds the

[bbons. A graduate of Plym-

acl the Army in August. 1948.

RE 18 being taken by "Ricky"

nmer's heat. "Ricky". who is

k

CAY,

t

t

j

4

HE IS!

A bachelor is a man who
would rather wash a pair of

0gil than a pan full of dishes.

owned by Jerry Neikirk of McClumpha road. was found

petchN aloD this water-filled fountain on one of Plym-

6-th:--1--4.y- 1- 1-b . -,.... ....+ -... ---.-- ---
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THE PLYMOUTH MAIL Thuisda> August 5.19* SPO RTS * German Youth Returns Here to Make Home Employees of Old MOMS Clud 54
Two years ago, about this time, and take up permanent residence. his ultimate destination," says man money is cov¥d by gold he ewl

i Plymouth was excited over the | Red tape necessary in helping Mrs. Wiedman. , said. Speaking 94 a Berliner, Electric Railway _ arrival of seven German ex- [ *Chris" get back to this country During the German youth's Chris doesn't h*ye as mue.1 At our last social meeting
had the pleasure of having a grchange students, brought here

udder the Rotary Youth For I took about a whole year, stated wait in his Ifomeland, he finished praise for the Germln chancellor
- his German high school educa- He said he *felt Adenauer could To Hold Meeting of ladies from Wayne and

1 I them was a tall blend Berliner for citizenship,yhtch he wants to and took every opportunity in lin
 Understanding Program. Among Mr: Wiedman. Chris can't apply 'tion, after his year in Plymouth, do more for the east zone of Ber- Garden City Units as our gu

Plymouthites who were em. for the evening. After a bou
named Hans Christian Kruger. do, until he is 21, so during the front of small and large groups The new P]ymouthite said he ployees of the old Detroit-Jack- ful pot luck supper, games w

;1 IA With the aid of his foster par- next two years he must wait and to tell of the advantages of living would never want to see Ourlen- son and Chicago electric railway enjoyed by all.in America. hauer of the Social Democratic will join in the annual picnic to Monday evening, August S¢11¢ Sporting Naps 41 4 T.,9. s.•9  city, Chris has returned to what education he can qualify for be- people seemed glad to know he * of the Christian Democratic pect Park in Ypsilanti, this Sun- business meeting. This is also
*,„/  . 'ents, the Paul J. Wiedmans of this take what elementary college According to Chris, the German party, as chancellor. Adenhauer be held at the pavilian at Pros- the date for the nqxt regi

-1 he calls. 'the land of ODDort- fore he enters the U. of M. law had an opportunity to live in this Union. Av Ationg, 8. Thp elertrir rgit-
is countrv frhr g ve,r "There wae "RD.,a·rnan,An. „f tlorrnon,i M
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General Manager Roy Hamey
of the Phillips says he has seen a
new spirit of aggressiveness in his
club since Terry Moore took over

• as manager. And that was one of

Sport
Glances

by
"Professor"

Edgar Brown

The Men's Softball League is
rapidly drawing to a close and
the fit-A place winner is still in

. doubt. Either Olds or Cavalcade
could snag the crown with Caval-
cade having the better chance at
present by being a game np on
the Olds outfit as a result of a
surprise defeat handed Olds by
the Plymouth Merchants last

week. This was the second time
that this team of local youngsters
has won over Olds·for the latter's
only losses of the year. Olds hand-
ed Cavaleade the two losses and

the two meet again next Monday
night at 6:15 in a game that will
go a long way in determining the
title-holder thi year.

The league race has been
I strictly a two-team one since the

early weeks. but any of the other
teams are capable of providing an
upset, particularly the Plymouth

' Merchants, LaFountaine and

Evans teams. It has been a/good
summer for softball in Plymouth,
and all the games have been in-
terestingjo watch.

. * * 91

We went down to see the Tigers
play last Friday night when they
blanked the Boston Red Sox 5 to
0 behind the excellent pitching of
Ned Garvcr. Ned tossed one of his

best games of the season and Al
Kaline's first home run in Briggs
Stadium provided the scoring
punch in the eighth inning. The
game was a thriller and bitterly
contested until the eighth when
the Tigers scored four runs to
put the game away. They had

* counted once in the sixth inning
to break a seorelese deadlock.
Garver set Ted Williams, Jack
Jenson, Piersell and Goodman,
the top hitters for the Red Sox
down in order.

It was a wonderful night to
watch a game: warm with a slight
breeze ohce in awhile. The Tigers
may have a lot of inexperiniced
kids in there, but they are giving
their all and hustling all the way.
In a couple of years these kids
with some older talent will be

fighting for the pennent provid-
ing the Tigers can secure a couple
of front-line pitchers td help the
hurling corps.

0 . 0

Amateur horseshoe layers take
notice! There will be a local
tournament sponsored by the re-
creation department in connec-
tion with the Detroit Free Press
to determine a local winner to

compete with winners from all
parts of the state at the Michigan
State Fair in September. -

There is no *try fee or cost
whatsoever to the competitors,
and anyone desiring to partici-
pate notify Herbert Woolweaver
at the recreation office in the
high school. Age does not matter
as one can be any age from 5 to·
100. If you think you are good at
this old-time game, now is your
chance to prove it!

the reasons that the change in
managers was made. There was
need for a young man, as man-
ager, he said. and he criticized the
general practice of picking older
men, veterans, as club managers.
The trend, he said, keems to be to-

ward younger pilots.

"In the past," Hamey said,
"when major league clubs made a
change in managers, the appoint-
ments often were passed around
to a small circle of men who had

previously piloted teams. This is
fine in some cases. For example,"
he went on, "there is no better

manager in the game than Casey 
Stengel oi the Yankees. He's a
master. But, in general, I believe I
that younger men should be given
a chance."

Hamey said that when the
Phillies decided to get a new,

manager. Moore seemed to be the natural choice. He not only had
been an outstanding player with '
the Cardinels. but had played in
the atmosphere of a winning '
team. And, Hamey said, Terry's '

leadership qualities and abilities
had been indicated by the fact

that he had served as team cap- tain of the Cardinals.

Hamey pointed out that Birdie
Tebbetts of the Cincinnati Red-

legs is another .example of a
younger man being named man-
ager and doing a good job. Teb-
betts, he said, has instilled an ag-
gressive and winning spirit into
his charges.

Moore has been asked . by
Hamey to show himself more on

the field, even taking part in con-
ferences on the mound. '+The fans 
like to see the manager out there
taking personal charge," Hamey
said, "and it also help* to keep
the players on their toes."

He went on to say that while
he couldn't criticize the Philly
players on the ground that they
were not bustling, or giving their
best. he did feel that they could ·
be more enthusiastic and aggres-
sive. And they have shown it, he
said, since Moore took over.

As for the makeup of the Phil-
lies, Habey.said they have strong
pitching and good over-411 de-
fense. but need more offensive

power. "We must get some good
hitters,", he said, -but that's a -
tough job. You've got to give up
some good pitching prospects in
order to get more hitting power.
But one thing is certain-we
won't give up either Robin Rob-
erts or Curt Simmons."

Bonus players are considered a
talent source, and both Roberts
and Simmons were given
bonuses, but Ramey doesn't like
the plan. "Under present rules,"

i he pointed out. "a major league
club has to keep a bonus player
on its roster. In 99 eases out of a

·hundred, the youngster needs the
experience he could be getting in
the minors. It isn't fair to the

boy, nor to the rest of the team,
to keep expensive bonus players
sitting on the bench."

The Phillies aren't planning to

expand , their present farm /*s-
tem, wh]ch consists of eight clubs.
And while hitting power is an
urgent need right now, Hamey
said, what he's aiming at is great-

er beh strength. Unless you
have two teams, he said, one on
the bench, you can't be a wioner
in the major leagues.

SPECIFIC INFORMATION

In round numbers the. people.
who don't mind paying taxes .
total 000,0(10,000.-Pathfinder.

unity" to apply for citizenship ' sch;>°1 at Ann Arbor, which

PUTTING HIS CLOTHES back . into a familiar

bureau is Hans Christian Kruger. recenily returned to
Plymouth to live with the Paul J. Wiedmans. "Chris"
was one of seven German exchange students who spent
a year in Plymouth two years ago. Through the aid of
the Wiedmans. he has come from his home in Berlin

to take up permanent residence here in whai he calls
"the land of opportunity."

Why Swe
Than the

You Can,:7

no bitterness toward our country, the only thing that can be ddne to
but the German adults were more keep the Russians away." There
reserved in their opinions," he is a feeling that when Germany
stated. is re-armed, there will be a larger

His only real opportunity to tell war preparation in Russia be-
about the advantages of living in cause they would see it as war
America came about as a result preparation of the Western allies.
of his "underground talking." He As far as Communist infiltration
frequently attended small gat- in Germany is concerned there'is
herings or small parties where ho great problem. The allied sec-
he could tell about America. The tion of Berlin has none because
reaction of most of the people it is too close to the border," he
was that they wished they .might observed.

have the opportunity to visit this Chris knows of four other Ger-
great country and most of the {mans who were here in 1951-52
young people had friends or rela- with him.on the Rotary program
tives that knew of the advantages that have returned to America to
of America." live and says he thinks there may

'When I first returned to Ger- be more. Chris heard nothing of
many after a year in the Unit€34 or from the Plymouth exchange
States my first opiftion was that.= students after his return to Ger-
everything in my homeland was · many.
rotten and should be changed.
After a half year back in Ger-
many I realized that it wasn't No 6 SIGNA. WHEN Pull INC.

OUT TO PAS5possible to make such a change
because both countries were se,

different in make-up, oppor -
unity, etc," he stated. "One was
an old country and one was a
new country.

"By the time I had again spen4
a full year back in my homd
country, Germany, I felt it was
the best country but I couldn't
help thinking the United Stateb
offered the best opportunities for
any young boy or girl," he stated

When asked what he missed
most about America, the blonde
Berliner answered, "really noth-

 ing, because when I returned to
Germany I fixed my mind on . 'First come first served" is a ]
coming back to the United Statbs good old American custom. When /1
and so didn't worry about missing · you pull out to pass, and there 8 51
anything' a driver behind you who no doulgt

haa the same plan in mind, youlChris said he felt that Germany are following this custom. But bi*
was the best off in comparison sure that you let him know by'lig
with the other European nalling before he thinks he'* Arst
countries. Berlin, he said, has n6 ' and moves out and an accident

i industry and many are unernk becomes likely.
ployed. "Berlin is hanging. ··and This is one of the most impor-
you never know when it will tant uses of the rear vision mirror.
: drop:' , Study .the driver behind. I. he

centered in his lane or is he edgingChancellor Adenauer was toward the left of it? If he aeems
praised by Chris when he spoke likely to stay put for a minute
as a German. He has done much then make your left turn Bigpal
good and has brought Germany and pull out to start your passing
up to its present standard. maneuver - assuming condition•
Ninety-eight per cent of the Ger- are safe up ahead.
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way, which ran from Detroit to
Jackson, discontinued business in
1929.

This year's picnic will be the
16th held since the line went out

of operation. An invitation has
been sent to many of the em-
ployees of the Detroit and Toledo
branch as well.

A basket lunch will be served

at 1 p.m., followed by a short
program arranged by the officers.
The latter were elected ht the
winter party last February and
will now serve as permanent of-
ficers.

Members of the group art re-
siding in 11 different states, and
each year many letters and cards
are sent to the meetings.

Persons are expected to be pre-
Sent from Detroit. Dearborn,

Wayne, Ypsilanti, Ann Arbor,
Chelsea, Jackson, Battle Creek,

Rochester, Plymouth, Northville,
Novi, Monroe, Erie, London and
Perrysburg, Ohio.

You Won'i Work to Death

You are not as likely to work
yourself to death as you are to
loaf yourseH to death, the Na-
tinal Safety Council suggested to-
day.

Council's statistical yearbook,
shows that off-the-job accidents
killed 32,000 workers in 1953,

while 15,000 were killed on the
1job.
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annual election night. Every nt#-
ficer and chairman shall have a
written report to be read at this
meeting.

The Unit has ask the Stat4
Board Moms of America Inc. t,
install their new- officers 04
August 23.

Don't forget August 9, electio
night!

THE ACTUAL WORK 
A pupil was asked to define th*

word agriculture. "Agriculture,1
h#,said "is something like farm,
ing, only farming is doing iL"-1
Tid Bits.

Plymouth, Michigan I

Building For Rit 
4,075 square feet, Downtown
Plymouth-suitable for service 
shop, storage, wholesale ware- 
house, machinery, sales store, F

testir,g laboratory, business of- |
t

fice, mill supply house. Call ,

City Manager's Office, Phone

Plymouth 93.
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- But You. 4eed . Lot of Heal !

an ARMSTRONG

6AS-FIRED HI-BOY
- winter air-conditioner

,s *a,ute+,ti'
Designed for the borne which needs a
compact, •Hicieno furnoce Oucked away in
0 utilily room or a Hny dosit ... and for
folks who insist on fully oummolic winter
airiondifioning al the seme Ame, al a
mighty sweet price. 11'* a he€•ing plan,
you'll love ... for years and yien. Call
us-w•'ll giv, you complite details. No
obligation, of coun•.

hi .T. im*3 I]51[lirtal

4

GAS IS NOW AVAILABLE ...

-427 4

r

•Factory d.livirod prk• ct Kinoihe, Wi.., 04 No.h I
Chub Side. De l.m., inducting"AN-Weolhor EYI"(Poli
pl,-1 For) -ConditionIng and oll fodorol lot# Siole o

Save hundreds of dollars with our New

..a-, I uny, gna Orn,i Ophof,01 *quipminl, It des,rld, 03*tro.

Nash Challenge Deal !
One temperature
ron:ro] for refrig-
eration and heat-
ing. Filters dust
and pollen. Fresh-
air intake -fely
above hood! UNI

no trunk space.

e Today. for les, than an ordinary
ear. you can have • Na,h Rambler
with year-'round AirConditioning.
• YOU SAVE $980 to start with?
The lowest-priced competitive
make car with year-'round Air
Conditioning delivers at factory
for $2875. Our new Nash Chal-
lenge Deal gives you a bonus

trode-in allowance that saves
even more!

• Think how proud your family
will bet Think-li the top re-sate
ualue an Air Conditioned car will
have!

• Why drive an "oven"? Get
our Nash Challenge Deal today
on an Air Conditioned Nash!

HEATSI

- -The opinions oour readers are

of great importance to us in

building a better newspaper for

the people of Plymouth.

Thank You,

OUTH
.

INC.

THE

PLYIVI

MAIL
SEE US SOON! OUR TRADE-IN ALLOWANCES TOP THEM ALLI COME IN! COMPAREI

FOR COAL-GAS-OIL BURNER SERVICE - PHONE 278a

' HAROLD E. STEVENS WEST BROS. NASH,
857 Penniman (rear) Phone 1697 534 FOREST PHONE 888

-

HEATING - AIR CONDITIONING Tops on ™. Tune la Dorse7 Brother, 7'Stag• Show" Saturday Nighy. CDS *4*Week. S- your papir for limi and slatio,*
W. ..C.1 : .1.':, 1.-12 ..O•.d L: :1. ¥.:64! -ill-..4.... 6 t:=26*' .+ .-../.-I'.a,-4 i: .....».
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HERE'S TOTAL OF CITY, TOWNSHIP VOTINGVoting Turno.; 2 Lity Shyring Cd
Continued from Page 1

Continued from Page 1
give Moody the majority so that, IN TUESDAY'S PRIMARY ELECTION

Continued from Page 1
the State Democratic organiza- one or several persons can hold .

tion could name a candidate. Mc- it due to the pressure. The pump- Governor
Cotter (R) ................288 Williams (D) :....
Cavanaugh (R) ............ 234 White (D) ...v............ 2

Namara, however, received a er is both the high or low pres-
large majority. sure type. Williams (D) ............... 3*4                                                                                                    Meredith (R) ,............. 594

Combined dedication ceremon- Brake (R) .. ............... 174
Precinct 3 located at the high .school, the .largest of the city's ies are being arranged for the L Treasurer

new truck and the North Side fire
Cleary (R) 1......,..,.··· 155 Bentkdwski (D) .,..,,....., 3 Coroner (2)

four precincts. was the first to station. Fire Chief Robert Mc- B. Milton (D) ............. 78

Keyes (R) ................ 50 Brominski (D) ............ 7
Leonard (It) .............. 421 Burke ,(D) ... ......... 51 Knobloch (D) ........ .... 103

complete the day's job. They re- Allister said that the ceremony . Kelley (D) 63 S. Milton (P) .. .......... 113turned their equipment to city will take place some Sunday this
month.

Lt. Governor Kowalski (D) 6 Rvan (D) ......,..1...,.. 92hall at 9:30. p.m. Fitzgerald (D) ..,....,.···· 70 Murphy (D) ............... 37Precinct 1 had 138 voters: pre- The North Side station, located Hart (D) .................. 243 Nowak (D) ............· 15 French (R) ...........,...578
cinct 2, 122 voters; precinct 3, 267 Prus (D) .... ............
voters: and precinct 4, 219 voters. at Holbrook and Spring streets, 1 Mancuso (R) TE :.......... 361

Tuesday's primary again took was .completed several months Reid (R) ........,.....···- 435 Schemanske (D) .........- n
Judge of Probate

ago at a cost of $20,000. It was Stokes (D) ................ 7
lots of explaining to voters by . U. S. Senator

precinct workers. Since a per-
built to offset the danger of Stoll (D)   .............. 71 Donnelly ········.......... 66

MeNamara (D) ... ... 174 Sumeracki (D) .........:.. 10
son could vote for only his trains holding up fire engines

when alarms are answered on the 3 Hague ..,*.........,....... 34Moody (D) ........ .. 66 Williams (D) ..
party's candidates, a handle in- north side of the railroad tracks. Ferguson (R) . . ............-685•Lau (R) ...side the machine needed to first ...., 327 Kaufman ...........,....,. 224

be pushed down indicating the
No personnel is stationed at the
new fire station now, however,

Mills (R) ...,....,...:..... 340 Maher ... ... 240

U .S. Representative Murphy ................... 74
party selected. Most voters were
unawark of this and 4 explana-

but one truck is housed there. Griffiths (D) ..,.,,.,.····· 140 Nugent ................... 70
Register of Deeds

tion of the method of *oting had
On hand this week as the fire Poindexter (D) ............ 56 Nowak (D) ......,........ 67 nrasternacki ................ 19

to be given most voters. Predinct truck arrived by boxear frorn Oakman (R) .. ........... .. 470' Youngblood (D) ..

workers declared, however, that
Elmir26 New York was E. C. Wat- .......... 196

Isabell (R) . ................ 584

tie job was not as big as it was
son, American-LaFrance sales- Stale Senator

Drain Commissioner Court Commissioners
at the primary two years ago

man who sold the city three
trucks since 1919. Other admirers Biggers (D). . . . . . . ·····.-.. 34

when the voting machines were Kay CD) ........ ....... 24 Bombalski (D) ............ 4 .Ctudgington ................90
of the truek are Frank Dicks,

new.

Plymouth's fire chief when Wat- Manning (D) .....,,.....:. 81 .Cushing (D) 0, ............ 41 Donohue ...:.'............. 176

* son sold the city its last Ameri- Swainson (D)
Murphy (D) .. ........ 93 Luberski (D) .............. 3

57 MeCartney (D) ............ 24
Gillis ..................... 293

THE SAME HERE can-LaFrance in 1925, and Sidney 55>k CHANGE IN NAMEPLA,TES is one of the small necessary steps as Sutherland & Harris (R) ...-......-*,-  Mule (D) .. ............. 20 Krueger ................... 266Strong who was Plymouth's city
MeNamara (D) ............ 60 Kohler .. 210

When Noah sailed the water manager at that time. Robson, certified public accountants. moved 1o a new location a¤095 South Main stree;#/Lane (R) ..................
Mulle (D) .................- 95 Murphy .......... ........ . 193

blue * Donald Sutherland. left. and R,)bert Crosby. perform the task/The firm has been in 4 Lusk (R) ....... .......:. 108 Murphy (D) .............. 28  Pasieczny . ................ 182
He had troubles same as you- q Sadowski (D) . 1

For 40 days he drove the ark Public Hearing operation six years in Plymouth and has b een located in the Penniman building. 861 ·
Reid (R) ............ ..., 433

Richhart (R) ........
Sikora (D> 2 "Schneider ................. 244

Looking for a place to park.
Continued from Page 1

Penniman avenue. Need for more room du e to their expanding business has prompted Wagner (R) .......,......... 69
Stempien (D) ... ......... 4 I Scnipliner ................. 316

-Flouroscope. :he move. Sutherland has five members on his staff here while Robson operates an
Siate Representative

Szymanski (D) ............. 2 'Wiedman ..................217
pany to place benches at bus office in Wayne. The new office site will not be opened until Monday:,#,-  ' stops free of charge. The benches Beadle (D) ..,.............43 ' '

would contain advertising. .. , , Hawke (b)  ........... 26, -
The Courtesy Bench company Trombley (D) ...... ........

wrote the application for permis- Walker (D) ................

. PLYMOUTH missioners stated that there are
sion to-place the benches. Com-

already benches at the Kellogg
: park bus stop. They added that

the city should furnish benches if

STORES <
any are needed.

Clifton Tillotson. 607 Blunk,
was re-appointed by the commis-
sion as a member 01 the Person-
nel Appeal board. His term will
expire in June 1957. Other mem-
bers of the board are Reverend

AP Henry Walch and Harold Guen-
;* then Purpose of this board is to
. handle any disputes which arise

between city management and
personnel.

Stan Besse, city engineer, was
given permission to attend the
American Public Works associa-
tion conveition in Atlantic City
next month. He will be allowed

| up to $200 in expenses.
*.

IT'S BEEN SAID

 Ambitious wife: The power

behind the drone.-Labor.

ARE

:10*m
FRIDAYS

'til P.m.

BIRTHS

Mr. and Mrs. Richard Massen-

gill of 1630 Curtis road announce
the arrival of a daughter, Jerilyn
Ann. born on July 15 at St.
Joseph's hospital. Ann Arbor,
weighing seven pounds three
ounces. Mrs. Massengill is the
former Marilyn Rowland.

...

Mr. and Mrs. J. King of Ford
road announce the birth of a son,
Kevln Charles born at St.

Joseph's hospital, Ann Arbor,

weig4ing eight pounds, five
ounces.

.*.

Mr. and Mrs. Donald C. Hunt of

290I 6 Dawson street, darden
City, announce the birth of a
baby boy,'Donald John, weighing
eight pounds four ounces, on
July 24 in Session's hospital,
Northville. Mrs. Hunt. is the for-
mer Ernesta Aimar of Plymouth.

Resolution
WHEREAS, Henry J. Fisher, a duly elected commis-

sioner of the City of Plymouth, has for the last several
months been in ill health and has therefore submitted to

this Commission, at its last regular meeting, his written

resignation, and ,

WHEREAS, Commissioner Fisher has over the years

served his community as Village Commissioner, City

Commissioner and Village President, and

WHEREAS, Commissioner Fisher has during his many

years of residence in the City of Plymouth earnpd the
respect and gratitude of his fellow citizens for his un-
selfish and wholehearted efforts to make for all of us

a finer city in which to live, *

NOW THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED that although

this Commission herewith accepts Commissioner Fisher's

resignation, it does so with the utmost regret, and

Brashear (R) ....... ......
Ross (R) ................

Wood (R) ,

Prosecuting Attorney

Krause (D) ................

O'Brien (D) .. .............
Sullivan (D) ...............

Ferguson (R)
Middleton (R) .............
Platt (R) ..

Sheriff

Baird (D) ......., 1
Czernik (D) ...............
Novak (D) ................

Rogers (D) . . ..............
L. Wagner (D) .........
M. Wagner (D) .1 ... .......

Bowles (R) . . . . . . ...........
Evans (R) ................

Truax (R)

County Clerk

Branigan (D) ............
Napiewocki (D) .... ........

78

SPECIAL
136

64

399

AUG: 23 thru SEPT. 4
67

169 CHILDREN'S31

341

161

89 • PERMANENTS
158 INCLUDING STYLING & CUTS

16

3213 0 Two
39 Weeks

18 Only
362

m LOV-LEE BEAUTY SALON
PHONE 644

196

$5

Mr. and Mrs. Richard Swanson BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that as some slight at-
.

AUGUST Spedial . of Wayne are receiving eongratu-
lations on the birth of a daughter, tempt to demonstrate the affection in which he is held
Katherine Alice, born at Garder by the people of the City of Plymoutil, it is hereby order-Fresh Red Raspberry City hospital on July 23 and '                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                 ,

  the former Betty Arnold of

weighing seven pounds two anki ed that a copy of this resolution, -under the Seal of the

-- SUNDAE
one-half ounces. Mrs. Swanson is City of Plymoutli, be presented to Commissioner Henry '0*D A
Plymouth. J. Fisher.

/ T HE REASON

The reason most women don't
look good in slacks is because the
distance is too great betweer

"A Treat For Taste -      their hip pockets.-Lamp Post.

Apr

- A Food For Health/"
Lives of all great men remind us.

As their pages o'er we turn,
We're localed across from the That we're apt to leave behind u:

Library on Main St. Letters that we ought to burn'
-U. S. S. Concord Minute Man

I Nohoncjf,
Art.0 f *ed 1

IGAS HEAT·
IF YOU HAVE. YOUR GAS PERMIT

naN'T WAIT - r Al I IK TnnA¥ 1 1

. Resolution
WHEREAS, Commissidner Floyd Tibbitts, duly elected

Commissioner of the City of Plymouth, has submitted

to this Commission his written resigrption because his
place of residence will shortly be removed outside the

city limits,
.3

NOW, therefore, be it resolved that the resignation of

ComrAissioner Floyd Tibbitts be accepted with regret,
and that in view of his service to the City of Plymouth

as Mayor and as City Commissioner that he be publicly

commended for the manner in which he handled the

great trust of public office,

TlIE 1!ilt 264€66,4,6
604¢ 40£

a,cd¢aw:
AND, BE ITFURTHER RESOLVED that as some tangi-

ble measure of appreciation Commissioner Tibbitts be

4-' I 14.• .voil.

Mony .41.4 1.,16.
.... h..1 ..d -1.

furnished a copy of this Resolution under the Seal of $•• ••,
compl.,0

061•t,12,AHA.1
the City of Plymouth, Michigan.

4011•81•• 00 Clinics
- .id.,1

7950 *995
--'46.0

Unique breather
4 'h, U. S. A

...... .r... .- 1 -wn. . .

1 fee paint reduces .Jit
..... J'llud IAFCO's

21==€525S1F pe eling| -=226€?TIFT/1/lis

Modern Air Furnaces  1«cGas op (lf 51£.1

:r

DED'"ERE, r

.inn=

1•t"al'ITT
TICM:ICIAR

Provide COMPLETE WINTER COMFORT-

healthfully warm, filtered, humidified air
circulated to every room.

FREE ESTIMATES • F.H.A. TERMS

3 YEARS TO PAY

t

1

/k
The "breather type.,-,1

film of O'Brier,'s

/7 GENUINE GOOD"AR"75" Exterior Eggshell is //ij extra insurance against /7.13 w.irs

MARC)ON chronic paint failures 
as it enables moisture

- to escape without damage to
19 paint fitrn ... Provides a beautiful.
GaL long lasting finish to any outside surface.

ROBERTS-GORDON GAS CONVERSION BURNER FREE DELIVERY PAINTS

O'BRIEN

I Certified Lennox Dealer - Serving Plymouth 20 Years I

ERDELYI AND SONS PEASE PAINT & WALLPAPER
GAS - OIL - COAL - EAVESTROUGHING

Plymouth's Foremost Color Consultant"

- 751 Forest Plymouth PHONES: 2068 (Day)
54-W or 1398M11 (Nighi) 834 Penniman Phone Ply. 727-728

1&20 '.

<7,t.£..
"Your FEmly Shoe Store"

290 S. Main ' Plymouth Phone 456

k A
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STOP1&ls oP
470 FOREST AVENUE, 1/z BLOCK SOUTH of MAYFLOWER HOTEL, PLYMOUTH, MICHIGAN

. Domino - Pure Cane

1 V Bag

FOR 1

· ARMOUR'S -=----------THRIFTY COCA . Ready-To-Eat
b

SHOPPERS ! --Jb3>-t. ** 92* CO LA ' CHOPPED BEEF Maxwell House & Beech Nut
12 OL Can

Case 01 99, /3 For $100
24 Bottles - COFFEESWANSON *

VAN CAMP'S
YELLOW hPORK & BEANS 416 01 Can

1 Por 21 MARGARINE84 -   109. <

1 Jt (In M LB. Prints) I E

69, Pound liME'Half Pound

I - DUq-- $  00  Can IX./4
CARWAIXES(Yellow - White - Chocolate - Spici 5 1 S3 tor $1.00

19 01. Pkg.
4

Tender, Juky, Flavorful MEATS

a tt -•.1
W..... 1

r E 47 0 6,ROUND0

. 1 .

1

€'

f

4

.re r r, 1

1 U. i

Swift's Oriole 1==-1LEAK SLB
9

.

4, e, , 9. 1 1. SLICED u. s.4, , Choice Tender - Juicy
Boneless Rolled Skinless

RUMP ROAST LB. 79  WIENERS LB. 39 Fresh - Li
I .

I j. I J S Choice GRO49<' Pound <
I

Layer Sirloin Steakd LB· 73 BEEI

VELVET Crisp, Fresh FRUITS & VEGETABLES----...
PEANUT 1101

D-cor•ted 35BUTTER Tumbler EBZ-;366!-1 Firm - Crisp

STOKELY'S

ORANGE

 JUICE

BIRDS EYE - Quick Frozen

LEMONADE -
Can (Makes 1 Ouart)

6 01 Can

- LETTUCE Size Head , For 25' U. S. No. 148 Large 

COBBLER

1 DEL MONTE

1 :FRUIT
N°2# 35' COCKTAIL Can

PIE-NIK

CATSUP
14-Oz

Boitle 6 For To

6 For sl.00 Golden Ripe Plymouth Grown - Michigan's Finest

BIRDS EYE - Fresh Frozen

STRAWBERRIES Large Ears

10 0& Pkg. 1 -4*16*BilliMimilill"'ll-

i i v BAG ...72 Lss.25 6 For 29<
2 For 594

. 2 r -I--1                                                                                                                                                                                         ..\
1

L i

FREE PARKI NG STORE Monday Thru Wednesday 9:00 a.m. To 600 p.m.
Thursday 900 a m To 8.00 p.m.

WI Resell Thi Right HOURS+Fri. 900 a. T. 9*,0.- 4.t 900 a. To 8:00 »
To Limit Quantiti,1

STORE I Pay Checks Cashed
HOURS  - Pric. EB.call

t

f Wed. Aug. 4. Thru Tues.. Aug. 10. Ie 54
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1 ']hursday, August 5,1954 THE PLYMOUTH MAIL Baptist Church
' To Show Film

REORGANIZED CHURCH

OF JESUS CHRIST OF

LATTER DAY SAINTS

Servites in Maso•le Te-010
Union street at Penniman avelite

Athot Packer, Pastor
675 Pacific st·reet; Phone 1230-J

945 a.m. Church school.

11 a.m. Church service
7:30 p.m. Evening service.
Church school directed by

Robert Burger, ela-0 of interest
to all age groups.

Mid-week worship, Wednesday
8 p.m.

Sunday 11:00 a.m. "Saerament
of the Lord's Supper." 7:30 p.m.
Sermon by Elder Noble Gault.

FIRST PRESBYTERIAN
CHURCH

Reve,end Hen•V J. Watch, D.D.
Minister

Worship services 10 a.m.
On Sunday, August 8, we shall

meet in thg Presbyterian church
with the Reverend M. I. Johnson
preaching. Union services will
run through Sunday, August 15.

Any requelt for pastorial ser-
vices during July should be re-
ported to the Presbyterian
church offiee, phone 1984.

Dr. Walc will be away during
the month f August.

CALV*RY BAPTIST
CHURCH

Patrick * Clifford, Pastor
496 West' Ann Arbor Trail

Church 2244 Residence 1413

10 a.m. Bible school.

Heber Whiteford, superintend-
ent. Classes for all ages. If you
need transportation, call 1413 or
2244.

11 a.m. Worship service.

Dedication of children. Com-

munion Service.

6 p.m Youth Fellowship
Gospel Service-7:30 p.m. Vaca-

tion Bible School Program. Rev-
erend Earl Gilmore directing.

Prayer and Praise Service-
Wednesday 7:30 p.m.

Fa-Ho-Lo Campers, ages 9 and
10, leave church Monday morn-
ing 7.30 for camp.

All are always welcome at Cal-
vary.

FIRST METHODIST

CHURCH '

Melbourne Irvin John,on, D.D.
Minister

Sanfo,d P. Burr, Youth Director
Mrs. Thomas Lock, Organilt

- Uf¥V Arnold, Choir Director
Roben Infam, Church Sehoot

Superintendent
' Donald Tapp, Assistant

Superintendent

Our Sunday school has been
open for all*· children during the
summer and will continue to be.
1#Ve are pleased that attendance
has shown ' a definite increase

over last yeAr. This does not mean

NEWBURG METBODIST

CHURCH

A. AE- Ind •t lim/bi,/9 -d
Ph-• 01

Robert Richard, Mi-*er
Mrs. Paul Nixon, Ofganist
Paul Nixon, Superintendent

9:00 a.m. Worship Service. Mr.
Kenneth Bisbee will be the

Ipeaker
10:00 a.m. Church School
Reverend Richards· and family

will be vacationing in Petosky
for the next two weeks.

*

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH

North Mm at Sp,ing street
David L. Reider, Puto.

Phone 1586

Jame, Tidwell, Sunday School
SUperintendeat

10:00 a.m. -Sunday School-
Classes for adult4 youth and chil-
dren. Phone 1586 for bus trans-

portation.
11:00 a.rn.-MORNING SER-

VICE OF WORSHIP with Rever-
end Roy C. Gamble, Executive
Secretary of Michigan Temper-
ance Foundation as guest speaker.
Both a Norsery and a Junior
Church are provided for the con-
venience of parents attending the
service at this hour.

6:30 p.m.-Union Fellowship
Meeting. Mr. Phomas Griffin will
be in charge.

7:30 p.m.-Happy Evening Hour-
"REVOLT IN BERLIN!" 60

minute Sound Film recently

smuggled from behind the Iron
Curtain will be projected. A
Drama of Communism V/8

Christianity-this grip,ping film is
made available in our area by the
Providence Bible Institute. All
are welcome

Wednesday-7:30- The Midweek
Service will be conducted. Wade
Eddleman, speaker.

*

FIRST CHURCH OF

CHRIST SCIENTIST

10:30 Sunday morning service.
10:30 Sunday- school

Classes for pupils up to 20
Non of age.

How the individual can find

true joy, health, and courage
through gaining a spiritual under-
standing of God will be explained
at Christian Science services Sun-

day-
Keynoting the Lesson-Sermon

entitled "Spirit" is the Golden
Text from Galatians 5:22,23):
'*The fruit of the Spirit is love,
joy, peace, longsuffering, gentle-
ness, goodness, faith, meekness,
temperance: against such there is
no law."

The blessings bestowed on man
by God, divine Spirit, will also
be brought out in readings from
"Science and Health with Key to
the Scriptures" by Mary Baker
Eddy, including the following
(78:28-30): "Spirit blesses man

--- -----I --1 1 ....-- :.

 ST. JOWCISUCPSCOPAL
M Sogth Harpe, and Maple -e.e
! Offic, phone 1730, Rector, 23//
Reverend David T. Davie:, Rector
Mmpe, Stephens, Choir director
Mrs. William Koenig, Organist

Sunday Services
8:00 a.m. Morning Prayer.
10:00 a.m. Family Service.
In the absence of the Rector,

the Iay Readers of the parish will
hale charge of the Dervices If

, you have no church affiliation,
you are cordially invited to wor-
ship with us in this friendly
church. Visitors are always wel-
come.

WEST SALEM

COUNTRY CHURCH

7150 Angle road, Salem Ttop.
Patrick J. Clifford, Pastor

Annual Homecoming Sunday.
Dinner at 12:30. Church services

at 2:30 p.m.
You are cordially invited to at-

tend the olddashioned country
church where friendly people
wm·ship.

CHURCH OF THE

NAZARENE

41550 East Ann Arbor trail

Reverend E. T. Hadwin, Pastor
Phone 2097 or 2890

10 a.m. Sunday school.
11 a.m. Worship service.
6:30 Youth G#oups.
6:30 p.m. Bible Study and

Prayer group.
7:30 p.m. Evangelistic Service.
Wednesday, 7:30 p.m. is the

time of the Mid-week Prayer
Service. The public is invited to
attend.

RIVERSIDE PARK

CHURCH OF GOD

Newbu, and Plymouth roads
E. B. Jones, Pastor
292 Arthur Street

Residence Phone 2775

9:30 a.m. Morning Worship
10:45 a.m. Sunday School.
7:30 Evening Worship.
Mid-Week service Wednesday

7:30 p.m.
August 5 the Michigan State

Campmeeting of the Church of
God will be held at St. Louis,
Michigan and will continue

through August 15. Mrs. E. B.
Jones will be in charge of the
local congregation will speak Fri-
day August 13 in the general ser-
vice at 10:45 a.m.

PLYMOUTH ASSEMBLY

OF GOD

Ans Arbof Trail at River:ide Dr.
John Watukag, Pastor

Mn Juanita Puckett, Sunday
school superintendent.

Phone 410-W

10 a.m. Sunday school.
11 a.m. Morning worship.

"Revolt in Berlin"
Exclusive East Berlin shots of

the world-shaking uprisings of
June 17 highlight Providence-
Barrington Bible college's second
film "Revolt in Berlin", to be
shown at 7:30 p.m. on Friday,
August 6, at the First Baptist
church of Plymouth.

"Revolt in Berlin" is a timely,
informative drama-documentary

--4 film based on the titanic struggle
SALEM FEDERATED between Communism and Chris-

CHURCH
tianity. It has been filmed on both
sides of the "Iron Curtain" and

Doqi. R. Cowch, Pastor therefore is authentic.

1010 a.m. Sundly achooL For the €acts David Ferrin, the
11:45 a.m. Sunday schooL producer, went to Berlin. To get
7:30 p.m. Evening service. them he braved the threat of

Wednesday prayer meeting Russian soldiers. But he was
and Bible study, 7:30 p.m. Choir lucky enough to buy exclusive
practioe, 820 p.m. footage showing East German

 youth going through illegal war
maneuvers - pictures actually

ROSEDALE GARDENS taken for the Communists by an
East Berlin photographer whoPRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
had fled to the West.

Hubbard and West Chicago The fictional element of this

154 mile• west of Middlebelt fast-moving, 16MM, black and
3 blocks ,o.Zh of Plymouth road white film carries the persuasive

Woodrow Woolev, Minister message that Christianity is the
Phone: Livenia 6045 or 2359 only real answer to Communism.
Sunday-9:30 August 8, Worship It centers around a young Ger-

Serv ke. man girl: grown up under both
Divine Worship and Church the Nazis and Communists, but

School meets at 9:30 a.m. only who is led to Christ by a young
until October 3, when the double former "Stars and Stripes" re-
schedule at 9:30 and 11 will re- porter who fell in love with her
sume. Sermon by the minister. At during the last war and now re-
9:30 there will be a nursery turns to Germany to win her
for children 3 months to 3 years, hand.
and classes for all ages. Imogene Kelly, a student at

Providence-Barrington Bible vol-
lege, portrays the young German
girl. Walter Covell, promotion

MAL NOTES role of the reporter and both are
manager of WJAR-TV, plays the

supported by Mrs. Ethel Barrett,
a well-known radio and TV per-

Mrs. Charles Lueke of Ross sonality.
street arrived at Willow Run The purpose of the film is two-
Sunday after a two weeks visit fold: To present documentary
with her sisters and brothers in evidence of the threat of Com-

Boston, Massachusetts, and New munism, and to win souls to
York City. Christ. The Gospel story is woven

.*. throughout the film. . i

Mrs. Mark Randall and son, *
.Percy of Detroit, and Evelyn
Richard of San Leandro, Calif- Rosedale Church
ornia, were Monday evening
dinnerguests of Mr. and Mrs.

Charles Prom of Sheldon road. , To Hold School
...

Mrs. Edythe Hadley and her Children between the ages of
sister, Mrs. Harold Underwoodflour and 14 will be able to attend
spent last Saturday at Tipsicoe' the fellowship and activities at
take as the guests of Mr. and Mrs. the daily vacation church school
Erwin Hadley. at the RosedaIe Gardens Presby-

... terian church, beging August 15

¥r. and Mrs. Harold Pankow through August 27. The classes
and son, *tichard and daughter, , will be held from 9 to 11:30 a.m,
Barbara, of Starkweather avenue- 'daily.
spent the weekend in Saginaw. The theme for this year's vaca-

"The.*. , tion thurch school is
Ellis Woods of Greenwak Church." Each morning there will

Arkansas, spent Wednesday evenl be a worship service in the Sane-
ing and Thursday with his cousin, tuary. followed by classes in
Carl Hartwick of Northville road. creative activities, dramatics,

... story-telling, games and singing.
Registration will be on Monday,

Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Ander-
August 16, from 9:30 a.m. to 11:30

son of South Main street have
a.m., followed Tuesday, August

returned from a vacation with
17, by'the regular program. A

Mr. Anderson's brother, Clarence small registration fee will be
Anderson and family at Valley

charged.
Station, Kentucky. Superintendent of the church

school will be Mrs. Sydney B.
Mr. and Mrs. Lee Coolman of Bagnall.

Starkweather avenue and Mr. *
and Mrs. Floyd Burgett of North-
ville road attended the Saturday Movies for August 11
evening showing of Cinerama in
Detroit. Announced by Library

#

t
r.

REVEREND AND MRS. KEEFE have three children (left to right) Sandra. 11. Ran-
dall. 9. and Karen. 8. Reverend Keefe will join the staff of First Presblterian
church here sometime this month and will primarily be responsible for the Christian
education work.

Minister of Education Called by Presbyterians
First Presbyterian church has August 22 and Sunday, August 29.  time in September after the re-

called the Reverend Thomas A reception for the new pastor I turn of the congregation from thB
Keefe to the staif of the church, and his family will be held some- 1 summer holidays.
it was announced this week.

Reverend Keefe, an ordained
minister of the Presbyterian BIBLE SCHOOL-10 A.M.
Church in the U.S.A., was mints-
ter of the First Presbyterian , WORSHIP SERVICE-11 A.M.Church of Kentland, Indiana.

He is a ' graduate of Central
Indiana State Teachers college

Dedication of Children

and Bonebrake Theological Semi- Communion Service
nary, where -he received his

bachelor of divinity degree. The YOUTH FELLOWSHIP-6 P.M.

pastor is married and has three Lchildren. GOSPEL SERVICE-7: 30 P.M.
The primary responsibility of

Reverend Keefe here will be in Vacation Bible School Program
the work of Christian education.He will be the Minister of Christ- Rev. Earl Gilmore directing
tan Education with direct over-
seeing of the church school, youth
groups and various related acti- A All are always welcome ut Calvary.
vities in the church.

Reverend Keefe and his family Patrick I. Clifford
will arrive in Plymouth sometime
in mid-August and he will con- · Pastor

duet the morning worship ser- 
vices in the church on Sunday, ,

The -top 50 bituminous coal B A P T I S Toperating groups in 1951 produe- I
ed a total of 242,677,400 tons, or 496 W. Ann Arbor Trail
'53.5% of national production.

-

In 1953, production of the na-
tion's 50 leading bituminous coal
mines was almost 20% more than
in 1952. - FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH

How Christian Science Heals
"GOD'S LAW N. Mill at Spring Street

HEALS POLIO"
WHRV (1600 kc) Sunday, Aug. 8 REV. DAVID L. RIEDER. Pastor

9:00 A.M.

CKLW (700 ke) Sunday, Aug. 8
9:45 A.M.

10:00 A.M.-SUNDAY SCHOOL
1 1/

Adults, Youth and Children

A

that attendance is large but it in- 1.,1, ulail C.[Uivt ivil Witt:*SU: 1, ..Ov luullg peup•Cm DC,va;'; The formal Ground-Breaking The Dunning library's film of-
dicates that new habits are being com€th.' By it the sick are heal- 7:30 p.m. Evangelistic service. for the new St. Peter's Lutheran ferings for Wednesday, August
formed that will ultimately re- ed the sorrowing are comforted, Midweek service on Wednes- church will be held at the corner 11, will be "Goldilocks and the
store attendance to what it ought and the sinning are reformed." day at 7:30 p.m. of Penniman and Garfield avenue Three Bears," "A Day at the
to be. This goal can be achieved From the Bible, the following Youth Conference from August on Sunday, August 15, at 3 p,m, Fair" and "The Apache Indian"
only if parents cooperate. We passage win be among those D to 14 and Vacation Bible Camp A lawn fete will be held on the for the children through the
believe you will. read (John 4:24): "God is a from August 15 to 20. grounds immediately after the eighth grade. The showing will

Next Sunday morning at the Spirit: and they that worship him * ceremony. All friends and mem- begin at 2 p.m.
10 a.m. Presbyterian-Methodist must worship him in spirit and GENERAL BAPTIST bers of this entire area are in- Adults attending the evening
Union Summer Services held in in truth." CHURCH vited to come and rejoice in this program at 7 p.m. will see "Air-
the Presbyterian Church. Dr. * epoch-making day for St. Peter's plane Trip to Mexico", "Arts and
Johnson will preach on the Re,evend Fred Seever, church which has served this area Crafts of Mexico" and "The
theme, "THY KINGDOM COME." OUR LADY OF Gordon at Elmhurit for 98 years.  -. Apache Indian."
Despite the trequency with which GOOD COUNSEL South of Fo,d road
we pray these words. most of us T.Wor Center
would be quite confused if asked Sunday Manes 6, 8, 10, 12 a.m.

to give a clear picture of what we Holy Days 8, 7:45, 10. 10 a.m. Sunday acho91.
11 a.m. Preaching.

mean.
'rhe Reverend F,-ci, C. By"w' 7 p.m. Worship serviee.

* Pastor
ST. PETER'S EVANGELI- MO. Weekdays-7* (8:00 during *
CAL LUTHERAN CHURCH Ehool year) Conimioni Satur- CHURCH OF CHRIST

Investigate B.ha'i World
Faith. Free Literaturi.

B•ha'i Committee, 7044 Maple
Terrace, Milwaukee 13,

Wisconsin

MAIN A T U % 1 2 P,YMOUT•¢ MI'

11:00 A.M.-ROY GAMBLE

Guest Speaker

6:30 P.M.-Combined Fellowship Groups

7:30 P.M.-"REVOLT IN BERLIN!"

60 minutes Sound Film

Smuggled from Russia

-_1_ __11_ -7 -7-21 -2--27277-

TwlilimilliNwilitwhill

, 1 , 4!UlaiDI•,02= t 
- ---'79 k•L ( N261 Spring St. days: 4:00 50 5:30, and 7:30 to 9:00

Ed,ar Hoenecke, Pastor p.m. Wednesdays: after Devo- 451 South M.i. .treet                                                       -

tiens. Thursday before First Fri- Robet Heapton                                                                                        --Summer Services ,
IEHildays Instruction classes. Grade 162 Rose street; Phone 2742

Early Service - 9:00 school-Thursdays at 4:00. High 10 un. Sunday 8chool.
Late Service - 10:15 school-Tuesdays at 4:00. Adults 11 a.m. Morning worshif

No Sunday school during talruetierw by appointment 7 p.m. Evening -rvice. £ 1 -- rf4---109£----rviibmiz-1- - ilill -

August. meetinn Holy Name- Wednes. Midweek Krvice. Wednesday, .G.vina

Our summer services are well day evening before second Sun. 7110 p.m.
attended, both services are day of the month. Rosary Society *
usually filled. Are YOU among month. Holy Name Society Meet.
those pres/t' If not, be sure to ing, Wednesday after second Sun. THE SALVATION ARMY

come nexf Sunday. You will al. Meeting- first Wednesday of th, Fal,.9,„Id an, Al,i,1. ID.:ways be *lcome to worship with lay 01 the month. St Vt=ent de Senior Major and Mn. Hadit! 3.
us at St. Peter's Lutheran! !=truction cla.=: High achool, NichoUs,

Groundtreaking for our new Grade Khool, Thurilay after- Officer: 1• Ch•roe. Phone 1010-W
Church 4ill be held Sunday, Tuesday afternoon at 4 p.m.; 10 a.m. Sunday IehooL
August 15{at 3:00 o'clock. Every-
one is w 'come to attend this

noon at 4 p.m.; Adults, Monday 11 a.m. Worsh» .rvice.

ceremony Paul-Monday evenings at 7:30. 5:15 p.m. Young people's

MEN'S P NIC will be giv- In and Thursday evening; at , p.4 IABOB mervice.19* p.m. Evangelist Bervice.
the Chur Lawn on F™lay. Grade and high Iehool clisfo T,*iday: Home of Correction:
August 6t 6:30-9:00. All mem ari are held h the school. Cl-- for Senic, 01 ale, and gospel miai
invited. .dults ari conduct d the -ge T:30 .m. Wed-ida,: Corie

MEMO AL PLAES of eur Cadet lible ** cl- 1-/11
old churi are still available by Rict-y. Bunday lehoot *Ilill' 0*./1
calling t Parsonage, Ply. 421

SEVENTH DAY elass 7:30 p 14 Prayer *emice
* 1:00 p.. Thurlizy: Th. L.di-

MISSINAR¥ BAFTEr ADVENTIST CHURCH Home kague 1:00 pin. Sun-
b UISSION 1058 So•:h Mal• •*reet beams class too p.m.

70:s Ws,- Re,4 '
SALEMW*vile„ litchie-

Ma,tu•;G. 4=41-* maer :30 .aL M.Int. ...h.
CONGREGATIONAL

2:30 p.m. Services hekl each 10:43 a.m. Bible study hour.

CHURCH &I,ordrs Day. Li•t- to Voice of Pro,heey oi

Services are conducted bl- CE!, at 0 10 - W]t!Z It 10:30 10:30 un. Divine wor,h*
Elder Martin G. Andrews,sionary Dom the Mlow*%  89-41 momin/. Witch ha 11:46 a.m, Sunday *beel
sionary Bapti church - Fliat.· *w Xil, - •Ii,Id 7 4 12:20' The X••r -Ul .... the
Michigan. Sundays             -- morning memige. . 1

'**- M apt#,:..,& -- Jb...
'6 4

4, DRIVE-IN 41
%13. 4 01*&a 5etulce.........

• Phone in your order from your car... then relax ... it Will

be ready in JUST A FEW MINUTES... THAT'S TELETRAY
SERVICE!

. Enjoy pliasant music while your order is being prepared...
Iust like a drillin movie!

TRY ONE OF OUR DEUCIOUS LUNCH BASKETS
-SOUTHERN FRIED CHICKEN, O, OR FISH-

•SANDWICHES .ICE CREAM • TEDS I SUNDAES

MAPLE LAWN DRIVE -IN
Com= 01 1 Main & Ann Arbor Rd. . PlYmouth

IMAL

Al iDe Wolutd |E ASSIST all who wish to

Wijh to be make advance arrangements,

Served without cost or obligation, and it

might be well to add that no

advance payment is needed or

required when making arrange-

ments in advance of necessity.

i We also are happy to discuss this
,

matter with any who wish to

learn more about this increasingly

popular procedure.

s c H n n Ill En
Sknepat-#ome
180 SOUTH MAIN STREET

PHONE ... 1000

( 1 A
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U. 1 GOV'T GRADED CHOICE" Kroger-Cut TENDERAY

Swiss Steak
Krog•=ht TENDERAY BEEF i. the best boy:

€92,fight 1949. the K'.09,_9.

STOCKYOUilmmr- 
Fron*quarfers_--1--U.S. Choiai TENDERAY / . ac

1 Cut ••d •r•Wed FREE ./ 9 7of oxtri cost. 130.
ISO lound aver•*

Shoulder Cut Round
Bone, Swiss Sleak...
Have some for fhe

family lonitel

1 \ lb.

1.-1..... 1" US, 0.¥4 0,0,4 1.Ch.„

-lica- TENDERAY makes thise h#h grades
2...

-Bic•••• Kroger r.mov. .xc- boa and3. ..st, Wore the -al „ wd<hed and ,dded.

U.S. "Choloo" IL COCChuck Roast Blad. C., ..U.S. "Ch•ice 16 j-19c Rib floa„,
Kroger 1" Cut . . go. w V

Boiling Beef     .. TO Ground .Beef Kroger-The Finist

lb. 4 @
.Ing for S.... lb. 1 lbs. s 1 Large Bologna Amy Size 14(

Lb. 3,0 . . I./ Piece ..

0*2t S KROGER SUCED BIRDS EYEPeaches -le, Summer 13¢ue,tb .4 5•l•41

Frozen Food Sale1---SLICED PEAG#40 4
KROGER

Frozen Peas,"0'303 39< Cocktail ._-mi---Inscra -4--Illi

010. di:il C."S
Chopped Broccoll

FRUIT
v439%54%.t:·11 :·=-ah//lill

-

.

Favorit. flavers. Fl.. for ..kl. perf..1 g.lati. - V.122.4,-3'%f/8I:"-"*i1A
--*

Hawaiian Punch-Vlher 46-oz.. 39C -I-.#.lilial /0
deworts. Serve a ulad mold fer dinner.-                 9%*ti P.as and Carrots

5 4/12.
Iceburg Dills Jane 26-oz. i. J ,

Aunt 77€ ''r - .rw Al'll'llill'llill'llill..... Frozen I•"a.6

Chopped Beef Annour -... Cans10*

Grated Tuna No•6 1•y<
Kroger 2 4•c- -' Gelatines FavorH• Flavorsu Pkgi 49

Facial Tissue C.
$.1. . . P*OL Wi,h P.,chal, 01 A.y ang

2 „  39
e0 0 Coffee Maker Kroger In:lant Colle, each g 

Can-a-pop ...rry, M..1 ...1 I 6 i01. ns 59' Prune Juice vitamins ... energy.  Rets.Or•,•, Craig•,

Coll•:• in• 41.01. A C Doggie Dinner and Does   uns , g
Fix-A-Drink

Fo, Cal• 700

1 FlavorS .  , 12-ox. bot 27: Tomato Juice Tomat• Jilce 2 --C•oktall - Dog Ration v•ell ... 5 ,b·b. 59'
Baby Foods Gerber'& Holli

Or le'Ch••I . m 4 - 39C

- EMBASSY STRAWBERRY
Kroger Grape Juice 3 u. $1 vets Dog Food Help the Mind   uns I g300 Labil

R lohor,
1,Irreservesl . Rival Dog Foo Mor• Flavor . I () c..5 

9*p lieup «pole' 90.e . All 1{eup ?ilte ?ruitb •Hd Velet.61„1 \
Rlch li mi draw,irry flavor...

Shol Krotor during National Vig•tall, Wook 
1 . and v•got•bles at Kroger low ,/Ic.sl1 L--*-- -With,.4.,hm, -1. 1 NEW! WHITE SEEDLESS whire you will lind a line variety •f fresh fruits

-OZ. Wsowe

...Ok..1
1... ....

J.1

6/:":Izillilliwillillfillillili-Iillillizillillillillilizfl

3

2

4

2 |Ruby Bee
..re ./4 4 14.06
......1 0 81.... 896 1 [.66nlean l,.-=I--1 Alk CONDITIONED FOR 

OR Ora |
'· 21' 1 Candy Yams 2  40 1 YOUR SHOPPING COMFORTt  Soda Crackers Kroger pkg.

----- Cucumbers - Vt- ,

1/rge . I 2  19C Red Grapes Ri'...1 . .

Chunk Tuna Rile Olives Peanut litter Sweetheart Sweetheart' ' Blu Willie Woodbiry Wax PaperBreast O' Chickel //*. Wh»-Y <PIN./* Si. ,/lit ,// S...1/ .r Cri••hy 1 c Sal• le Sole  1. 61. Bath Size 10*ch.. Charm,

9/ 35• Jar J /C 4 '72' 26c 4.,9.ki„ 38c 1 4 ..284 3 Beh Size 33£ 2 100#
lk& 99

1 Price Sale

Ban Rolls 37&
.

Lemon Extract Cheer Spic & Span Joy Cut Rite 1 Pop Corn Red Star Yeast Tahle Napkins./Ir/00// LIP Fle'Will For W,11 -d Woodwork Uds,OP Wox Poper ' i Fall Wripped ¥.Idow.
/7 154 30• "' 45( ..L... 12540.4- 1 10-OL 201.ot JVG R O/C I C- uao= c- 5C •4 21£

-

MODESS hic. C Chils- 20 14.1. T.4.. Upid Starc¥ ] Lm,e Nekq• 0

lab-0 lorax Easy Mondayi D reft .11 ,240z 39c i
I!

Sanilary Na,kin 22& 25&39 .,#» » AUTO.AnC 11'lb ly,. Pkgs. .. 186 * 3 WASHEIS

-/0 Tis-• Sh• d:61 I U.* Poiul•il0. .1..lk. lb..:6 Sd. bb 7,1954 _,--7 -r _ _

.
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Automobiles For Sale 2 Farm Items For Sale 3 Miscellaneous For Sale 5

-

1950 Dodge. ludor. radio. heater. 5 HEIFERS, 4 with calf at side. 'TENTS, $5.95 and up; sleeping
spotlight. full price $465. Beg- Hersh Farm, 47097 Joy road. bags, $7.95 up. 34663 Michiganlinger Oldsmobile. 705 S. Main st. near Beck. 3-ltc ave., Wayne. Open Friday til 92-lic

5-40-15tc. and Saturday til 8.

1954 FORD Victoria hardtop, Sports Supplies 3.A "ALL" the complete detergent, 50radio, heater, Fordomatic. Like
new inside and out. Save $700. '''''* ----- "* lb. drum. $10.49; 100 lb. drum,1952 CHAMPION outboard $18.95. Free delivery on 100 14Jack SeIIe Buick, 200 Ann Arbor
road. Phone Plymouth 263. 2-ltc motor, 8 4 H. P. hydro-drive, drum. Ritchie Bros. Laundromat,

$125. Good condition. Phone 144 N. Center st., phone North-
1951 Old. R. hidor. radio. heater. Plvmnnth 1349-R NA-lte ..:11. 011 . Al

SPECIAL SERVICE

DIRECTORY
of Reliable Business Firms

-- - ... 1 Vill= Oil. 1-7 1- Lit

hydra-matic. one owner. clean. MERCURY outboard motor for
TOP SOIL, zill dtrt, sand ano

#AW v Ii./ 1 1211':U 'UJ 0. ...aan 66

00 .ay gu *rar·. e. D:4., aown.
sale, $40, in good condition.' gravel. Road gravel and 514hank rates. Beglinger Oldsmobile. Phone 2162-R12 or apply 46901, for driveways. Call Russ Eglon2-lic *altz road. 3A-ltc at 1941-R after 4 p.m. 5-45-tic

1949 CHRYSLER, club coupe,
liuid arive 395. Mackle Mer- ' cury.*Inc 402'N: Mill st.. corner 0- Fa"-ro"ue'- HEkiBERT CLOTHING. Custom- WHETHER YOUR AUTO .

made suits, eats, trousers
:CLASSIFIED RATES ------- ' N. Main, Plymouth. Phone 3060-  William Rengert Phone Livonib

Minbnum cash 20 words __-_70c Real Estate For Sale 1 iii&1 Estate For Sale 1 allb , 2-lle
Ar.Ar•WRPARTmq Rn,• a .......V-+ 2600 after 5:30. 5-24-tft

3c each additional word.

Minimum charge 20 words _-80(
3c each additional word.
In Appreciation & Memoriam

Mnimum :b word, ___-_-Sl.0(
Debt Responsibility Notici $1.5(
The; Plymouth Mall will not b€
responsible for correctness 01
advartisements phoned m bul
W' 111: make every effort·to havt
theJS correct. If a box number if
defited add 20 cents per week tc
the gate charged. Deadline foi
receiving Classified Advertisins
is Tuesday noon. Ads received
afte# this hour will be inserted
under Too Late to Classify.

• r -------<-- .

Real Estab For Sale 1
I I

DESIRABLE business icorner
vacant, 64*199 on south Mair.

st.,one block from downtown
Write Box 2330 cio Plymouth
Alait. 1-46-tk

ASPHALT paving, driveway2
and parkiog lots, no money

down. F.HA terms, no payments
until October. Call anytime,
PAy,houth Paving CO. Phone

138!1-M or 364-R. 1-lk

3 BEDROOM brick ranch home,
jubt being completed, 3 blocks

fir,114 town. Full basement, storms
and screens. Call Gould Homes,

2782. , 1-50-tfc

3 BEDROOM bungalow, auto-
n*tic gas heat, garage. 597 Ann

St.. .by owner. For appointment
call, 405-t 1-ltp

 ... "Ely -0

LIN05AY
REAL ESTATE

AND INSURANCE

1259 W. Ann Arbor Road
corner Oekview - Phone 131

STAI
Plymou

Three bedroom one floor home
priced right al $12.500.; 20 B.
1:ving room. excellent kitchen
with large dining space, cera-
mic file bath. basement with
rec. room. work shop, oil fur-
nace, gas water heater.

-

Neat & clean 2 bedroom home.
lot 76 x 152 fl., furnace and
electric water heater. base-
ment. $7.500.

6.-1....... 1----

//ji'WoR>
Aftl

: QEALITY year around home on
Lake of Huron River chain.

Six rooms. Cedar paneled dining
, room. Living room has "Heatila-
1 tor", fireplace and picture win-

dow facing lake. Tile bath. Oil
3 heat. Two car garage. Large
f shaded lot. Unusually attractive
t location, $16,500. For appointment
3 phone Oril Ferguson, Broker,
i Dexter, Mich. Hamilton 6-3102.
' 1-50-3tp

, BY owner, 2 bedroom home, in-
i sulated expanded attic, gas fur-

nace, electric hot water, alumi-
num self-storing storms and

;creens, monthly * payments of
$50.00 includes taxes and insur-
ance. 745 Adams street, phone
Plymouth SI9-W. 1-Itc

, 3 FAMILY income fn beautiful
5 setting. Good rent. Priced to
, sell. Inquire 12065 Beck road.

1-lte

' FARM for sate - let *Plymouth
Mail want ad readers know

i your wishes. Just phone 1600.
1-30tf

RANCH SPECIAL
' 111,900 ON your lot, 3 bedroom
: brick, large picture window,

extra large kitchen, full tile sink
and behind store, 3 sliding doors
in kitchen, fan, full tile bath,
sliding mirror medicine cabinet,
mercury switches; plastered
walls, all doors natural finish,
oil AC heat, 30 gaL hot water
heater, roughed in toilet in base-
ment, extra large recreation area

I with painted walls, all copper
plumbing. Ask to see model or
our plan, free estimate given on
your plan. Model at 14051 Winth-
rop. Helfer Homes. Phone Livo-
nia 3778. 1-39-tfc

FOUR bedroom. brick 2 baths,
story and a half, large lot, now
nearing completion, situated in
beautiful Fruit Farms Sub. 15O50
Bradner road, between School-
craft and Five Mile road. Finch L.
Roberts builder, 42459 Lakeland,
Call Plymouth 1422-R. 1-42-tfc

LL---c-ir-

RK REALTY
th's Trading Post"

I Jus: West of n. Deluxe
i ranch home c rer an acre.

283 11. fronta :barming 24
fi. living room h luge win-
dow & naiu] lireplace. 1 3
fl. dining room. wonderful

kitchen with dining space in
knoity pine. 3 bedrooms. any
one will take twin beds). 112
baths. basement oil furnace.

20 fi. back porch. 2 car garage.
Shown by appointment. Priced
right.

inio,

rat j

. - r-

CHOICE parcel with 283 ft. x
494 ft. on Territorial Rd. near

Ridgewood, flowing spring, very
interesting site for nice home,
$5.500. Sta€c Realty, 293 S. Main.
Plymouth 2358. 1-ltp
EHOICE lake parcels on; sandy

bottom lake - 125 x 150 foot

front by 200 x 300 foot deep to
private road. Fairland private
lake 200 foot x 400 to 500 feet

deep to private road. Well re-
stricted. Reasonably Driced.
Also nice summer home in 714
acres with 369 foot frontage on
Fairland private lake .$24.000.

Robert Eoff, Developer
4 Mile West of Rushton rd. Rt. 2.

South Lyon
1-48-4tc

ATTRACTIVE lake home, hori-
zontal logs, insulated, 2 bed-

rooms. bath, large living room.
model kitchen. utility room and
garage. Large lot fronting beach
of sandy bottom lake and lagoon.
Priced to sell, $13,500. • Robert
Eoff, Broker, - 12075 W. 9 Mile
road. Route 2, South Lyon. Phone
Geneva 8-8933. 1-48-4tc

IN Livonia-3 miles from Plym-
outh, 2 bedroom home on 4

acre, large living and dining
room, hardwood floors. tile bath.
$9,700. Northville 870-M. 1-48-4tp

NORTHVILLE-large older home
on large lot. gas heat, pew

storms and screens, 2 car gattrge,
1 block from schools. Phone

Northville 870-M. 1-48-4tp

ROBINSON Sub. one acre, land-
s6aped, 7 room house with large

knotty pine recreation room,
panelled living room. large dining
room, oqe bedroom down, 3 bed-

1.

Automobiles for Sale 2

1950 Plymouth fordor. good tires
and motor. Full price $295.

Beglinger Oldsmobile. 705 S.
Main st. 2-llc

USED car for sate - you'll get
fast action if you advertise it

in this column. Just phone 1600.
. 2-30tf

NOTICE OF PUBUC SALE
NOTICE is hereoy given by the
undersigned that on Friday the
13th of August at 12 o'clock noon
at FoRst Motor Sales in the City
of Plymouth, Wayne County,
Michigan, a public sale of a 1953
Chevrolet half ton pickup Motor
LBA 473670 serial No. H53F013738

will be held for cash to the high-
est bidder. Inspection of the
motor car may be had at Foregt
Motor Sales in the City of Plym-
outh. Wayne County, iMichigan,
the place of storage. Dated J uly
21, 1954. National Bank of De-
troit, bx F. A. Kehr], Vice Presi-

NOTICE OF PUBLIC SALE
NOTICE is hereby given by the

undersigned that on Friday ·the
20th day of August, 1954 at 12:00
noon at Forest Motor Sales in the
uity ot Plymouth, Wayne County,
Michigan a public sale of a 1950
Nash bedan motor A-56615, serial
R-564900 will be held for cash to
the highest bidder. Inspection of
the motor car may be had at
Fore#t Motor Sales in the City of
Plymouth, Wayne County, Mich.
the place of storage. Dated

Augast 2nd, 1954. National Bank
of Detroit, Penniman OMice, by
F. A. Kehrl, Vice Pres. 2-50-2tc

1951 Ford custom 8. fordor. ra-
dio and heater. Fordomatic.

new tires, one owner, very sharp.
$215 down. bank rates. Beglinger
Oldsmobile. 705 S. Main st. 2-llc

1950 PQNTIXd-fordor/hydra-
matic. $595. Mackie Mercury,

Inc. 402 N, Mill st., corner of N.
Main, Plymouth. Phone 3060-3061.

2-ltc

1949 OLDS. 88, club coupe, hy-
ara-matic, $095. Mackie Mer-

cury, Inc. 402 N. Mill st., corner of
N. Main, Plymouth. Phone 3060-
3061. 2-ltc

1948 Buick super. ludor. beaten
radio .seat covers. almost new

tires. new paint. $125 down. bank
rates. Beglinger Oldsmobile. 705
S. Main st. 2-llc

ASPHALT paving, driveways
and parking lots, no money

down. F.H.A. terms, no payments
until October. Call anytime,
Plynfouth Paving CO. Phone
1389-M or 364-R. 2--llc

19531 01<£-98. four door. radio.
heater white wall tires. seal

covers, spotlight one owner. Very
clean. 90 day ,guarantee. $599
down. bank rates. Begilnger Olas-
mobile. 705 S. Main st. 2-lic

Farm Items For Sale 3

FARM 'fresh eggs, roasters, fry-
ers and turkeys. 36715 E..Ann

Arbor Tr. Phone 860-W2. 3-34tfc

ROASTERS, stewers and fryers,
40c lb. live weight. Dressed,

drawn and delivered at no extra
charge, deliveries Thursday and
Saturdays. Phone 2154-W2.

3-43-tfc

BALER and binder twine, Mexi-
can made, guaranteed. Spec-

ialty Feed Co., Inc. Phone 262
and 423. 3-ltc,

MORE for your money, 3-plow
tractor model Z-B, Minneapolis

Moline, only $2018. F. 0. B. Dix-
bolt Auto Sales, 5151 Plymouth
rd. Phone Ann Arbor No. 2-8953.

3127-tfc

WANTED to do custom baling,
call Plymouth 166-W or Nor-

mandy 5-2892. 3-44-tfc

FOR PRIVATE SALE

FERGUSON tractor, plows, culti-

VV'- U 4-al *

you pick them. Phone 1963-Jl.
38-ltc

I 4

Household For Sale 4
1 - . I

FIVE YEARS FREE SERVICE

on all new home appliances
West Bros. Appliance, 507 S.
Main St. 4-14-tfch

FACTORY - Iebullt Hoover,
$14.95. While they last! 2 uthor-

ized Hoover sales and :ervice.
Conner Hardware. Phone Plym-
outh 92. 4-10-tfc

WASHING MACHINES
REPAIRED ,

WRINGER rolls  and parts, used
Washers.

GRISSOM HOME APPLIANCE
318 Randolph st., Phone North-
ville 883. 4-33-tfc

ELEC i'RIC stove, in good condit
tion, suitable for cottage or re-
creation room, $15. Phone 1396.

4-llc

SINGLE basin double drain

board kitchen sink, 60" in.
length; and fixtures. 498 Adams
st. 4-50-2tp

8 YARDS of stair carpeting, just'
like new. Phone Northville

341-R. 4-ltc

CLUB sofa, upholsfered love seat,
full size mattress. baby. crib and

mattress, table lamp, feather pit-
low. Reasonable. Phone Plymouth
1405. 4-ltp

7 FT. NORGE electric refrigera-'
tor, excellent condition, $58.00.

Phope Livonia 2012. 4-ltc

ASPHALT paving, driveways
and parking lots, no money

down. r'.H.A. terms, no payments
until October. Call anytime,
Plymouth Paving Co. Phone
1389-M or 364-R. 4-ltc

DAVENPORT and chair, also silp
covers. 1102 S. Harvey. 4-lte•-

2 ' WING back- chairs with slip i
covers. Call Livonia 4562. 4-ltc

SECOND hand, refrigerator.
745-W. 4-ltc

4 PIECE sectional red freize,
perfect condition, well known

maker changing to early Ameri-
can furnishings $150.00. Phone
161-Jl. 9375 McClumpha. - 4-1 tc

BROADLOOM 1 ugs with pads.
rose 9 x 15, $45.00, two-tone

taupe 12 x 2246, $90.00, 12 x ii,
$45.00. Phone 1198-M. 4-ltp

--

SUNBEAM furnace with 24" cast
iron furnace pot. Fire pot and

pipes included. Good condition.-
Make us an offer. Phone 274-R or.
apply at 700 Evergreen. 4-ltc

Pets for Sale 4A

JAMES KANTHE
Livonia 6690

Fill dirt top soil. road gravel
and stone We build parking 10:1
and driveways. Grading and
hyloader work. 5-28-tic

TARPS and foam rubber, all
sizes, lowest prices. 34663 Mich-

igan ave., Wayne. Open Friday til
9, Saturday til 8. 5-40-15c

NEW shipment of feed bags,
pillow cases, kitchen aid towels,

and new luncheon eloth bags.
Specialty Feed Co., Inc., phone
262 and 423. 5-ltc

CABLE-NELSON- Spinet piano
mahogany with bench. Only

3 1 2 years old $400. hone 1371.
5-ltp

ECLIPSE Roiloway mower,
30" cut, with==ulky, $390 new,

bargain $225. Northville 672-4
5-50-2tw

GIRL'S bicycle, full size, blue
Firestone. Excellent condition,

$35. Phone 1340-W. 5-ltc

BABY buggy, $10; play pen.. 210
Parkview drive. 5-ltp

MONTGOMERY-Ward cabinet
ironer, perfect condition, $75.

Pedigree Siamese kitten, female,
$10. Will take good twin beds or
what have you in trade. Phone
1942-Wl. 5-ltc

3 PfECE ladies tailored suit. size
13, brand new,. never been

worn, $35. Phone Plymouth 498-J.
5-ltp

MATERNITY dress. sizb 18, navy
blue, $2: tailor tot, $3.50:·baby

scales, $2. Phone Livonia 3880.
5-lte

USED Quonset hut. 24 x 24 with
2 sliding front doors. Sef at

Marr Taylor Ford Sales, 117 W.
Main st., Northville. , 5-ltc

WELSH folding baby carriage,
excellent condition, $20; car

bed, $5: small rocking chair with
matching foot stool, $12: Luxor
upright dryer, wonderful for

baby clothes, $35, will take it.
Small coffee table with mirror

top, $7. 404 Irvin st. 5-ltc

MOVING-end tables, dressing
tables, lamps, 5 gallon sprayer,

breakfast set, fruit jars. hot water
heater and tank. extension ladder,
lawn mower, miscellaneous items.
8990 Hix road. Phone Plymotith
1854-W. 5-ltp

Continued on Page 5

Dump Trucking
A Specialty!

Bulldozing, Septic Tank In-
stallation and Cement Work.

Sand, gravel, fill sand and top
soil.

JIM FRENCH
TRUCKING & SUPPLY

' rooms uD, 112 baths, new oil fur-
nace, gas hot water, saftener.
electric dishwasher, carpeting
and drapes. See to appreciate.

l 40162 Gilbert st. 1-50-2tp
LOW four poster bed, black wal-

nut, complete with mattress
and springs, Livonia 2373 after 6
p.m. or weekends. 4-llp

HOLLYWOOD broiler and one
Dormeyer deep fry. Call Livo-

nig 4562. 4-ltr

NEEDS MAY BE
Service

or

General Repair -Ulfillfir:/9/.
. . . We stand ready

to serve you depend-

MIFl-1-9/lill/"-1 ably, and at a saving

Wheel Balancing & Aligning a Specialty

JOE'S SERVICE .
JOE - BILL - JAKE - BOB

We give S&H Gre;h Stamps
Phone 1334 1008 Starkweather

AUTO PARTS

B & F AUTO SUPPLY
RETAIL & WHOLESALE

Complete Machine Shop Servige

1100 Starkweather Phone 1952 or 1953

Plymouth's Only 8utcher Shop

LORANDSON'S Locker Service
Old-fashioned, Cured, Prize Hams & Bacon

Real Homemade Sausage - Freezer Supplies
STORE HOURS

Mon. thru Thurs. 9 a.m. to 6 p.m. - Fri. 8 10 8 - Sat. 8 10 6

Liberty Street at Starkweather My. Ph. 1788

CUT STONE

DOBSON CUT STONE CO.
Residenlial and Commercial Building Stoni

Fireplaces • Bar B-Q

41905 E. Ann Arbor Rd. Phone 1619
East of Lilley Rd., Plymouth Night calls 1381-R

.

YEAR 'ROUND COMFORT

HAROLD E. STEVENS
.".LAA ww.4/ 11UKEIC

2-49-Zte vators, disc, springtooth harrow GAS HOME  IMMEDIATELYbuilt for a family. 23 ft. living INCOME PROPERTY: dent. - - grain drill, hay rope, forks, FREE-4 beautiful- "kittens. all 650 Sunset Phone 2870r.com. fireplace. den, dining ' Union St. Lg. lot -_--$10.000. shovels, etc., approximately lou male. 2 months old. 47095 Saltz Evenings & Sundays HEATING  - AVAILABLEroom. modern kitchen. 2 1% Siarkweather. 3 Apis. $14.500. tile, potato digger, corn shelter, mad. Phone 1050-Rll. . 4A-ltp Middlebelt 2274baths. gas furnace, 2 car ga- Amelia, 2 flat ---__- $10.500. wai:cing cultivator, hay forks 15 ,  - --- CALL PLYMOUTH 2788 FOR BURNER SERVICE
rage. $18,000. , Blunk St.. 2 flat ----- $14.500. stanchions. fanning mill. Call Miscellaneous For Sale ; 5 -- 857 Penniman (rear) Phone 1697

... ..--- ALL Good Investments.
alter tour 0-clock weekdays or -·--------------------•-----•--------

Six room frame home in Rob- . . ·-- -· --- , Saturday. Donald Beyer, 8305 TOP SOIL
Beautiful Chrome and Black

Wrought Iron Formica Breakfastinson Sub.. nice shady 101. ga- Large older home al 328 W.
rage, $8.000.

Merriman, north of Ann Arbor' FILL SAND Sits midi to order. Chain up-

Ann Arbor Trail, ]02 100x298 trail. 3-49-2tp road gravel and stones hold,red in Duran Plailic material.

--*- fi.. - ZONED Rl - purchaser Odd tables. 329; chairs, $4.95 each.
Fine 7 room brick home in could build up 10 8 house- 'BASKETS of all sizes including Finish, grading-bulldozing Tables made to any als. or :hap.. Self - Serve Laundromat

pecks and berry boxes. Spec- Terms - Prompt Delivery Bar itools 59.95. Visit our factory

Maplecro{: Sub.. 3. nice bed- i keeping units. Come in and ialty Feed Co., Inc. Phones 262 Sundays and Holidays dilplayi. , Buy direct from manu-
lacturer Ind .v. 33%. FOREST SELF SERVE LAUNDRYworns. 1 4 baths. living room see about this little gold mine. 3-ltc

LIVONIA 6226 20 WESTINGHOUSE AUTOMATIC WASHERS
and 423. George Cummins

with fireplace. dining room. Only $13.000.
 28 WHITE Monorea' pullets, start- 5-38-th Metal Masters Mfg. Co 3 LARGE DRYERS - WE ASSIST YOU!

deluxe kitchen. Hot Point - -- --
dishwasher. disposal. 2 car ga- , Choice parcel 130X271 11. Pric- hens, 16 months old. 29556 Beech- 47165 Maben road, 5-ltp Redford

Expert • Laundry
319

ed to lay; 10 white Leghorn ELECTRIC Hawiian Guitari-$100.
rage. many other fine features.

ed right at $2.100.
ONE STOP SERVICE! Phone

- BLACK 1946 Pontiac 8, 2 door. · wood. Garden €lty. 3-ltp 27268 Grand River Near 0 Mili

torpedo body, radio, heater, YOUNG }+6istein bull. R. J. McI HELP your budget buy good KEnwood 3-4414 Dry Cleaning •Dry Cleaning -Five room brick home near bus Service • Tintex Dyeing Next to Kroger's
line. house over-all 38x25 it. On Chubb Rd. west of North- eood rubber $195. 10256 North Mullen. Phone Geneva 8-3823. outgrown clothing to boots, for

Dearborn
large living room, dining room. ville. 23 nice acres with 1150 Territorial or phone 2287-J2. 2-ltp . 3-50-2tp boy 10-12 and girl 5-6. Phone 14332 Michilan Ave. near Telegraph

- Plymouth 133-J or see at 977  Logan 1-2121handy kitchen. 2 bedroom s ft. frontage. price reduced 10 1949--Studebaker. -Cominand-er. WHEAT straw 10c bale in the Dewey st. 5-30-2tpdown, stairway to large allie, ' $10.500. lordor. radio and heater. over- field, or may have half for bal- · - ing ContractorWonderful basement gas fur- . .. - . drive, Royalmaster fires. Very ing Phone 1657-Mll or apply • -- · Licensed Plumb
oace. beautiful landscaping. Select 6 room brick home near good. Full price. $395. Beglinger 48404 Joy road. 3-ltp
$14900. ' Bird School. carpeted living Oldsmobile. 705 'S. Main .1. 2-llc ASPHALT paving, driveways • NOTICE • Call us to install your sewer, water service or any plumbing- -- ' room with heatolator firiplace. 1952 CHEVROLET, fordor, low and parking lots, no money . needs Our men are experienced, courteous and have theBusiness frontage on Ann Ar- < 2 bedrooms. den. Winkler oil mileage, excellent mechanical- down. F.HA terms. no payments ibor Rd. 230 fi.. city water on } furnace. basement, 2 car ga- ly, $995. Mackie Mercury. Inc., until October. Call anytime, Road Work Parkin6 I.ok#4 finest equipment obtainable to render a prompt, efficient
property. Priced right 11 1 rage. *20.000. 402 N. MiU corner N. Main. Plymouth Paving Co. Phone job-large or small.
25.000.  LISTING SERVICE. Plymouth. Phone 3060-3061.2-lw 1389-M or 364-R. 3-Itc

1-058MRRCURY.-tudor, over- TOMATOES, finest quality.--Yoti JENNINGS COMPANY / KING PLUMBING CO.
drive, $695. Mackie Mercury. pick them. Priced right. Hall 17834 Merriman Rd. Ph. Livonia 2 901

: Member Multiple Listing Service Inc.. 402 N. Mill corner N. Main, Brothers, 14 miles south of Ford
Plymouth. Phone 3060-3061. 2-He road at 1001 S. Haggerty Hwy, Driveways Blacktopped or Seal Coate -
1939 Ford $60 3-ltc Stops Mud and Dust '

-

1947 Olds $85 ONE 600 chick electric brooder, Phone Academy 9-4341 9836 E. Grand River TV-WASHER-REFRIGERATORSTARK REALTY 1946 Hudson $65 $50.00: African violets 25c and
1941 Buick $65 up. 1001 Beck road. Phone 740-J2. Collect Brighton, Mich.

293 S. Main Street Plymouth 2358 1946 DeSoto $75 3-ltp;.....................,....................................
1949 Kaiser $145 --

1

CLOSED SUNDAY L. Colbert and Sons. 40251 - 2 WEST BROS. APPLIANCES1
Schoolerhft road. Phone Plym- SEE THIS

' - WE SERVICE ALL MAKES- outh 2377. 2-lte

3-BEDROOM Reasonable Rates PHONE

BUYING?? SELLING?? BRICK with

IN FRAME & 507 S. Main-Plymouth 302

USE CARPORT

. From $11.975 Electrical RepairsMULTIPLE LISTING Paving and all
extras Encluded. PLYMOUTH ELECTRICAL

SERVICES 4- These attractive Studio Homes have many unusual fea- - I CONTRACTING CO.1 1, . ZIZEEimiENg,-_ tures, offer tremendoum valui. Come out weekdays or
DEAL WITH A REALTOR - AND BE SURE --UitlE Sundays-12 A.M. 10 9 P.M-and see the models now Cameron Lodge, Jr. Marvin Sick'21

OVER 150 HOMES - SEE THE PHOTOS on display in Garting'. Plymouth Subdivision. Electrical Contractor

'AYNE PLYMOUTH LIVONIA NORTHVn.LE
Prompt Se:vice - No Job Too Small Phon. Pin 1233-W

MEMBERS - SERVING THIS VICINITY , INe's new down payment plan now in

effect at Garling'st

T ree & Landscaping Service
 Roy R. Lindsay Merriman Realty Stark Really Tune-in "ADVENTURE HO!" - -

1259 Ann Arbor ltd. 7 147 Plymouth Rd. 293 S. Main St. 11:00 AN. Sunda9. Channel 4 TONY MILLER'S Tree & lawn Servke- Phone Ply. 131 Phone Ply. 2283 Phone My. 2358 rLEgie,0---_%Plymouth. M                                                                    -

1951 NASH. Statesman, two-door,
radio, heater, white side tires,

bed conversion, special price $495:
1949 Nash, Ambassador, two-door
heater, good running car, two-

i tone paint, good tires, special
price at $295; 1949 Plymouth.
four-door, heater. good clean
car, good transportation, $395.
Hugh Arms & Son. 124 North La-
fayette street, South l.yon,L 814241.

2-47-4tc

1951 Ford Custom G. tudor. radio:
heater. seal covers. Full price

$545. Beglinger Oldsmobile. 705
S. Main 11. 2-lic

i A&%4

CITY OF

PLYMOUTH 

1---

ich. i Plymouth. Mich. 1 Plymouth. Mich.
I ./

C. E. Alexander f Kenneth Harrison
583 W. Ann Ari,dr Trail 215 Main SL

Phone Ply. 432 Phone Ply. 1451
Plymouth. Mich. Plymouth. Mich.

i I I         -
-

L . .. 4ARLING REALTY CO.
For Information or Appt. between 12 and 8 P.M.. Call TOM O'Brien-  -

Really office in completely furnished TV Model Home. one block west of
Lilley or Mill road be.0 Main St. and Ann Arbor trail.

TREES TOPPED, PRUNED OR REMOVED
LANDSCAPING AND LAWN CARE

LICENSED & INSURED
Telephone 8445 CANTON CENTER RD.

Plymouth 869J2 PLYMOUTH, MICHIGAN

1-
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.
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.......................0-- THE PLYMOUTH MAIL Thursday, August 5, 19541 Apartments For Rent 6 Rentals Wanted 9 Business Services 10 i 22 Situations Wanted h

CLASSIFIED 2 ROOM unfurnished apartment YOUNG sober and respectable 'MATTRESSES and BOX ' MIDDLE-AGED married man,  J . - - --
 in Plymouth, couple only. Call white couple with 3 well SPRINGS of best grade mater- experienced in general farming,,
Vinewood 1-1168. 6-50-tfc balanced children, desire 4 or 5 iaL We also make odd sizes and desires work as manager or as- ' SPECIAL SERVICE

ADVERTISING Detroit or write E. Pollard 3439 coads. 2 miles west of Pontiac ·

 THREE room partly furnished room hou, e or apartment in vie- do remake work. See our show sistant of dairy or beef cattle, I
apartment for adults only. large inity of Plymouth. husband em- t room at any time. Adam Hock ' Farmington reference. Phone j bedroom. private entrance and ployed In Livonia. Call WA 2-6204 Bedding Co. Six Mile at Earhart p Fgmington 0485-R. 22- 1 te ; " DIRECTORY| bath, $65. mo. Stark Realty, E Canfield, Detroit. 9-ltP trail. Phone Geneva 8-3855. South Help Wanted 23' phone 2358. --ltp

Continued from Page 4 1 - - .. T -- . --5 1 FUNISHED apartment, 3 rooms l WOULD like to rent- house - in Lyon 10-24-tfc _-„„„,,-- , of Reliable Business Firms
L - Il - . 1.. .- 1 plvmonth hv Sentember 1. i a Arr,cr•  r.,1„0 ,:-1-1.- --_ -rz_ - •4111Tr,lk, A AT 97 4- L-

Miscellaneous tor :Sale D ana private Dain, aaun.5 only. - -u ---- ---- - -- -.11...,oLArLl.u, 11Ii,521 gralling .V v.1,-14, Uvt:1 OU LU ue U dlneU

.4 - I - 2035-J, 555 Starkweather ave Have schoolage children. - Can lawns and rototilling. H. Frye. as Corsetiere handling Charis .i LMiS-cellaneous For Sale 5 ASPHALT -i;;R;717%;U __ Flte Pay $90 Per month. Call Webster Phone 876-M12. 10-32tfc girdles, foundations, bras and
5-6921 evenings after 5 p.m.- col- slips. Free training. No canvass-. .- _.-    - and parking 104 no money IN Wayne, 4 modern singli story lect, .9.ltp EXCAVATING,-bulldozing. black ing. No stock to buy. For inter- iALL LUMBER down. F.H.A. terms, no payments duplex, urrfurnished. for adults.  . fill, sand and gravel. Mayes view phone WO 1-1485 Detroit 1

$450.00 WZHZW IWelit 5 room ;1?Nlouto}Ct.in Callco.art;:=1 Phone Parkway 22445. 6-ltc b.forafomenhijn ttavohne Burrell, phone 2852. 10-26tfc [ collect." 23-49-2tc i :bungalow and give you all 1389-M or 364-R. 5-llc 3 ROOM apartment, bath, porch this fall, preferably unfurnished 8£1'Tlc TANKS and Ceispools WOMAN under 50 to live in, JET WELL PUMP SPECIALS
and garage, you furnish your except for refrigerator and stove, vacuum cleaned and repaired. house work and some laundrv.salvage material. plus all lum- -*-B-*----AM-----*------ own utilities, $65,00 per month, Please phone Plymouth 1267. M.D.H. licenmed and bonded. steady work, good wages to rightbev, cash and carrv for $450.00. Apartments For Rent reference required. 359 N. Rogers 9-ltc Free estimates, 24 hour service.

party, pleasant surroundings.Investigate now, only a few left. - - - -- St. Northville. 6-ltp 4„„„„„    -- - 1 Pearson Sanitation. phone P],m-
Nursing home. Phone Plymouth 'Union Wreeking Co.Main yard 31245 West 8 Mile FURNISHED apartment. 2 bed- 4 NEW unfurnished apartments, Bultine- Services ---- ou:h 1350-J. 10-lic
1 *4. 23-ltp

road roorns up, large 1]ving-dining 318 Blanche st Phone 751-Ji •a••••---0--•--,--•,--•-••-•-- YOUR pre-school age children
room and kitchen down, kitchen

' . t>UN Pta,i,gff.Er.'eyHIaOr 2  ?l:©idhrnewr;l=ry5{&96 SMALL garage home. - ideal;3 STOPhome,eph2C ·fopaZak'm.
will enjoy our guided edu WOMEN Wanted to care for

children and home. Call aftercational work at Childrens 4 Parkway 2-0099. 23-ltc

Walnut 10422-Kenwood 51660. Powell road. Phone 21-W2. 6-ltc working couple, combination C. A. Brake, 9441 Corinne. Phone Nursery, 620 Penniman ave.
10-33-tfc WOMAN for dentist assistant inliving room, kitchen and bath, Plymouth 1262-M. 10-5%4tp

5-lte  DESIRABLE Ist floor furnished screened porch, $70.00.9375 Mc- FREE - Rogers silverware at LICENSED BUILDER. New Pmouth, part time, no ex-
, apartment, 3 rooms with bath. Clumpha road, phone 161-Jl. Judy's Cleaning plant. 188 West homes, remodeling, cement and perience necessary. Write Box

PLUMBERS $7500.00 stock, dur- 1 Two adults only. Call Plymouth 6-Itc Liberty street. *10-50-tfc block work. Free estimates. Leo! No. 2350 c/o Plymouth Mail.
23-ltcham. soil galv. fittings. nip-  2385-J. 6-ltc __ Arnold. 646 Maple St. Call Plym-plog. val,·ns and pipe, must sell i - - - FOR RENT-new attractively fur- ASPHALT paving, driveways outh 1746. 10-45-tfc WANTED reliable girl or womanmake · offer. Phone Chelse; 12 FURNISHED apartments. Call nished modern apartment for and parking lots, no money to stay with 3 school age chil- iGR-94237. 5- I tp I 2072-R or apply at 41174 E. one adult-close to business sec- down. F,H.A. terms, no payments GENERAL builder, new homes dren for 2 weeks beginningI Ann Arbor trail. 6-ltp tion. Rent includes heat and all unt,1 October. Call anytime, and repairing. also shingling. August 21. Phone 1205-M. 23-ltc SHALLOW WELL DEEP WELLWHIZZER motor. bike. A-1 con-

dition. Cheap. Call ;897 or see 3 ROOM apartment. Call Plym. utilities - immediate occupancy. Plylnouth Paving Co. Phone Walter Schifle. 11655 Francis, 1 JET PUMP JET PUMPouth 771. 6-ltc For information call Mrs. Cutler 138!AM or 364-R, -10-It-c Robinson Sub. Phone 652-W. or (Continued on page 6)
at 1450 Junction. * 5-ltp at 1600 between 8:30 and 5 p.m. - - 4,98.w ,A /1 0..'. /

a -

BABY PARAKEETS

THAT WILL TALK

Canaries thal sing

Birds Boarded

Gifts. Cards & Wrappings

Always Opent

The Little Bird House

14667 Garland - Pl,mouth

Phone 1488 

, LET'S FACE
"DOLLAR F

A'ITRACTIVE apartment, base-
. ment. Furnished. suitable for

working couple. Cheap rent.
Phone 857-M12. Inquire 4 12065
Beck road. 1 6-ltc

4 ROOM upstairs apartment. heat
and hot water furnished. $60

per month. Adults preferred.
Phone Plymouth 1609-Jl. 6-ltc

For FREE Pick-up and
Prompt Removal of Dead Stock

Call

Darling & Company
COLLECT

Detroit - WArwik 0-7400

--.

THE FACTS ...

OR

6-50-tfc

Houses For Rent 7

SMALL home near Maybury
Sanitnrium. Vacant now. Call

Northville 645-M evenings. 7-ltc

FOR RENT or sale-five rooms,
, furnished, modern, Ford road.
Prefer middle-age couple. Rea-
sonable. Phone 1300-J. 7-ltp

4 ROOM house in country, suit-
able for couple or couple with

one child. Phone Northville
1233-R12. 7-ltc

FURNISHED 5 room house, auto-
matic heat and garage, $125 per

month. References. Write Box
2348, c/o Plymouth Mail. 7-ltc

HOUSE for rent at 46531 Saltz
road. 7-ltp

MODERN cottage and boat by the
week. South shore of Hubbard

Lake. Call 1897 or apply at 1450
Junction. 7-ltp

WANTED houses to paint. Edgar .V-,0 61.1

Moore, 300 N. Mill st. Apart- REFRIGERATION -rvied All
nnent 15. 10-ltp makee. domestic and comm.-

cial. R•buil* nfrigirators for ialt
HANDYMAN service. carpentry. W.: Bro. Appliance. 507 South

painting, plumbing, cement
work etc. no job to small, prompt

Main. phon, 302. 10-46-*

courtesy service. Phone 161-Jl. SANITATION service, septic
10-50-tfc tanks cleaned and installed.

- Otto Tarrow, 14305 Stark Road.
Washer Repair Phone Livonia 3680. 10-31-tfc

ALL makes and models, reliable
service. All work guaranteed. EAVES troughing and roof re-
Parts for all makes. Phone Livo- pair. Carl Blaich, 39000 E. Ann
nia 2505 or 3552. Easyway Appli- Arbor trail. Phone 860-M12.
ance and Furniture Co. 10-37-tfc

10-50-tfc CABINET work and carpenter
Plaster Repair work, small jobs. Phone

ARCHES, new ceilings, altera- 1178-Rll. 10-40-tfc
tions, patching, 36 years, best A-1 PAINTING, paper hanging,

material and workmanship- wall washing. All work euar-
Clean prompt service. Guarante- anteed. For free estimate call
ed "Scotty" Plymouth 845-J2. Broome. Middlebelt 5969. 10-6-tfc

10-Jtp - ..
FENCE building and repairing, Miscellaneous for Rent 12

lawn, ornamental or farm, free -.././'./.*./4,/.,4.../.-------
estimates. Frank Hinchman. Call dALL for rent, an occasions. V.
Plymouth 1354-J or evenings F . W. 1426 S. Mill St. PhoneNorthville 833-1 10-33tfc Bob Burley 9130. 12-12tfc

PAINTING and wall washing full FOOD 166kers for- rent. Meats,*irna Dknn. 1990 117 177.4 €2•0.-1.

SWEET CHERRIES

Picking now at the Huron

Farms will start Mount Moren-

cies July 8th. We will wash, pit

& sugar, ready to freeze.

HURON FARMS
4674 E. Huron River Drive

Normandy 8-7808
Directions: Drive Plymouth
Rd. to Dixboro, turn left on
Dixboro road-to end of road.

Sleeping Rooms tor Rent 8
I .1/IL. 1 .....1. 1.- 4- ./. 0 1, I. ./../-

A
'tRL,

96r

'223=1 6ET A

BETTER

DEAL

-f ON A
BETTER

USED

CAR!

AT

Capacity up to $9450 11250 to 44950505 gal. per hr.

PLYMOUTH PLUMBING &
HEATING SUPPLY

Warehouse at 149 W. Liberty Phone 1640

Complete Selection of Awnings
CANVAS - ZEPHYR ALUMINUM - FIBERGLASS

PhonePORCH RAILINGS Free Estimates Ply. 1672-J
124 S. Main St. 109.Or¥211¥r:20

Ann Arbor 'D22O AWNINGCOPhon, 2-4407 a L/£14.4 ...*•--6,- .4-7
F.H.A. Temi

FINE MEATS & GROCERIES
4 fruits, fish, poultry, vegetables,weather ave. Percy JordanEITHER single or double room 10-39-tfc properly quick frozen & stored BILL'S MARKETDOLLAR, for rent, geritleman only. for preservation. D. Galin & Son, I

Phone 1963-MII 1,503 Ravine Dr. PAINTING and decorating inside 849 Penniman. Phone 193.
MILTON ORR. Prop.8-24tfc or out. Free estiinates. Elmer H. 12-4-tfe

. YOU CANT BEAT A... ROOMMATE WANTED. Mus-t be Leik, phone Livonia 3237. NICE location and privacy fof
young man of clean habits. 10-48-4tp trailer. Phone Northvi[Ie CHOICE MEATS • FINE FOOD

*POAW£10 vate entrance. Private bath, Large burner service, repairing and .........................-----.....p--- i 584 Starkweather Phone Plymouth 239

Large downstairs front room. Pri- FURNACES vacuum cleaned, oil 908-J2. 12-lte

cloths closet. Two dressers, alterations. Phone Livonia 2645. Situations Wanted 22
Rooronate to have his own inner- 10-49-2tp , ,

sprin in bed. Agree to stay SLIP covers and drapes made to WIDOW with 12 year old son
- from ¥ through - winter $8.00 . order. Phone Plymouth 335-W2. would like work in a homeper wAsee Roy Singlet6n, 711 10-49-2tp with privileges to attend church ·, One, Day Cleaning Service1 - C,==22**El Starkw er ave. or tel. 373-W

LINDSAY automatic water soft- on Sunday,- Phone 1061-J. 22-ltp,Plymou 8-ltp ners, permanent installment. all  'HERALD CLEANERS' COMP'C 4BLE - clean sleeping the soft- water au want both ..........al- ---- leo ./

L
I UUm a man. 100 0. union hot and cold. 33 per month,

-                           8-ltc Plymouth Softner Service, 459 S. 'bLENN-3
--__lllll SLEEPING room, bath ad- Main St, Phone Plymouth 1508.

. joining, gentlemen only. Call 10-17-tfc WELDING SERVICE 580.W. or apply 236 Union st. WANTED - Cement work of any .
9-lte kind. Phone Plymouth 1912-J

SLEEPING room, gentleman
Ride it... Drive it...

10-47-4tc Portable Weldizig
oolv. 619 Maple st. 8-1 te MAKE your yard a safe play-

ROOM for rent, adjoining bath. ground with (CYCLONE and Repairs!
private entrance. Phone 632-R FENCE) U. S. Steel. Free esti-then Price it and you after 7 p,m. 8-ltc mates. Bob Hunter, Northville PHONE 1002

Jack Selle Buick
VERY pleasant room with home 933-Mll. 10-33tfc SHOP: 711 Ann Arbor Rd. I 200 Ann Arbor Road

will B uy it !
u privileges. 16240 Northville road. PERSONAL Loans on * 

your Next to Fay'• Pure Oil Station Phone My. 263Phone Northville 908-12. 8-llc signature, furniture or car
DOUBLE room for 2 kentlemen, Plymouth Finance Co., 274 S - .

• Come in and see the big savings on our $14.00. 15131 Northville road. Main st.. Phone 1630. 10-29-tfc 
Phone 1271-W. 8-50-2to FOR BETTER service call Better 

DEMOS. - Now on sale. SLEEPING rooms for gentlemen. Home Appliances, Plymouth BERRY & ATCHINSON. Phone Northville 146-W 160. Washing machine repairs and //
8-50-tfc parts and TV and radio service. II Come in and see our all time low prices on 10-42-tfc I 0 24-Hour Towing •Complete Collision Service1 SINGLE and 1 double room.

our GOOD WILL USED CARS. close to town. 1197 Penniman CUST0M painting and decArat-- I 874 W. Ann Arbor Rd. Ph. Days, 3086, Nights 2391
ave. Phone 104-W. 8-ltc ing, interior and exterior, out- ..,.............

SLEEPING roormfor re-nt. Inqui08 side house washing. Frank Gon· 
FACT IS .... come to at 1027 Starkweather ave or yea, phone Kenwood 4-1117, for , -

phone 1031-J. 8-ltp merly with Al Haug. 10-40.tfc.j -
FARM LOAm-lhrough Feder-2 SLEEPING rooms for rent.364

BERRY & ATCHINSON 8-Itp  per cent loans. Convenient pay-: Roe street. Phone 1009-W after al Land Bank. Long terms, 4 1954 MERCURY
4 p.m.
-             ments allowing special payments
Rentals Wanted 9 charge. Call or write: Robert

at any time without penalty DEMONSTRATORS

1
Your Pontiac Dealer

874 W. Ann Arbor Road - Plymouth
For the Best Deal in Town

PHONE 3086

LATTURE Rea A
NEAR DOWNTOWN - nearly new 2 bedroom brick.
disposal. full basement. oil heal. $14.200 terms.

HIX RD., 2 BEDROOM FRAME - unfinished up. excill•i
sealed. aluminum storms, screens. 2 lots. $14.700 terms.

NORTH OF TOWN - 2 bedroom brick. tiled bath. living i
lent condilion. auto. washer. siorms. screen, $11.550-

NEAR FORD RD. - 3 bedroom frame. living room. dining
storms. screens. 20*48 chicken house. on, acre. house in A

, less for cash.

STEADILY employed couple and
2 children would like 2 or 3

bedroom house or flat, in Plym-
outh or vicinity. Call Logan
1-0729. 9-ltc

YOUNG working couple would 
like un furnished apartment in

- town, by August 15. Call 499-R
after 5.30. 9-ltp

Estate
excellent condition, garbage

condition, buiment panelled. tiled.

om carpeted. utility. gas heat. excel-

room. utility. oil heal. insulated.
1 condition. $11.300 - $3.000 down.

Hall, see.-treas. National Farm
Loan Asm 201 E. Liberty St,
Ann Arbor. Phone Normandy
0.7464. 10-11-tfc

SEPTIC TANKS CLEANED
licensed by State & Bonded

Reasonable rates ,
Immediate Service

MOLLARD SANITATION
11636 Inkster Rd.

Ke. 2-6121 Livonia 3233
10-35-tfc

JAMES KANTHE
Buildozing and grading the way 
you like it. Excavating. Bower. 1
-plic :anks. water lines k lind
clearing. Phoni Livonia 6690.

10-28-tic .

In by 10 a.m. - Out al 5 p.m. - or 24 Hr. Service
There is a slight additional charge-Cash & Carry

Pants & Skirts-15c, Suits, Dresses & Long Coats--25c
.  One day service offered on week days only!

628 S. Main Sk. PHONE 110 Plymouth

Meats, Groceries, Frozen Foods
Drive-In Beer. Wine. & Pop Service

McALLISTER BROS. MARKET
Open 10 a.m. - 10 p.m. Daily including Sundays & Holiday
14720 Northville Rd. Phone Ply. 1313

Roo/ing, Eavestroughs & Siding

MICHAEL D. SLENTZ
CONTRACTOR

HOT ASPHALT BUILT-UP ROOFS
AII Jobs & Work Covered by Liability Insurance.

* FREE ESTIMATES * ALL WORK GUARANTEED

unfinished up.

Very low mileage. new i car guarantee. heater.
undercoated. white wall tires. back-up lights, full
chrome hubcaps, directional signals, oil filter.
foam cushions. tax and Rlates. Choice of colors.
$349.00 or your car down.

Payments only per month$6990

MARK LEACH
Lincoln Mer¢ury Dealer

29350 Plymouth Road, corner of Middlebelt
Open evenings . Livonia 2577

E YOU BUY ! -
GET OUR PRICES ON*

* NEW

,r

Phone Plymouth 22

AWNINGS

DAHL AWNING SERVICE
*Canvas *Aluminum *FibregIass

FREE ESTIMATES PROMPTLY GIVEN

7440 Salem Rd. Phone
Route 2 Northville 658

AUTO PAINTING-BUMPING

BEGUNGER OLDSMOBILE
EXPERT PAINTING & BUMPING

FREE PHONE
ESTIMATES 705 S. Main ' 2090

NEAR NEWBURG RD.-2 bedroom block. living room 14x20. utility. oil heal. good condition.Lot 100' x 250'. $10.200 terms.

IN LIVONIA NEAR STARK RD. - 3 bedroom frame, nic, subdivision. auto. heat. storms.
• ' screens. lot 1103(200. $11.000 terms. .

FOR MANUFACTURING - see w about a 0.200 4 fl plant on main road. all on one floor.
also small bldg., 900 sq. f i. $57.200. plus income horn•. 3 acres. $20.000.

1 ·

DOCTOR. LAWYER. DENTIST. BEAUTY SALON - risidence, •xcellent location. large lot. rlots of parking. $16.500 terms.

IN MAPLECROFT - 4 bedroom brick. fireplace. living zoom. dining room carpoled. full bale-
ment. tiled. sealed. oil heal. garage. large lot. s- thist $21.000 1•rms.

b* USE

* RECAPPED

MS PET ION TIRES\TIRE

GARAGE BUILDING

GLOBE Garage Builders & Cement Company "The World is Round - Globe is Square"

25630 Plymouth Road, 1 block East of Beech Road
Phone KEnwood 5-3270

3 BEDROOM HOME - all panelled. full basement gas heal. storms. scriens. $9.300 terini _-_---                                   • COMPLETE TIRE REPAIR • SOFT WATER

14 BEDROOM HOME OR 2 APARTMENTS - ex.11•01 location to all schools. church- town.
large rooms. 24 baths. full basement. finced yard. nice tr-,0 garage. quick pou-ion. $16.500terms. VINC'S -TIRE SERVICE PLYMOUTH SOFTENER SERVICE

- 3 APL INCOME - excellint condition. w#t of city. on, acre. lood income property. auto. heat.
PERMUTIT AUTOMATIC WATER SOFTENERS

Authorized Sales & Service
2 1 2 car garage. $18.900.

Backed by 40 years experience630 SOUTH MAIN - PHONE PLY. 2320 ' 384 Starkweather, ju!po727 Headquarte ' Phone 1423 459 & Main Phone 1008
Free water analysis- Sman monthly payments

t

.
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-8 Thursday, August 5,1954 THE PLYMOUTH MAIL'- --

1. To Late to Classif

CLASSIFIED ' FOR RENT-Furnished modern 2
bedroom house at 11389 Gold

Arbor. Phone Piymouth 1120-R,

ADVERTISING LOST-Yellow and green para-

if no answer call Farmington
0650-R. 7-Itt-

keet. answers to the name of
Tommy, in vicinity of School-

. £raft and 5 Mile roads. Reward.
(Contin'Jed from Dage 5)        --------- Phone Plymouth 1915-W. 26-llc
- Lost 26 FOR SALE
Help Wanted 23 i£ST - Man's - Bulova wrist One Eleetromaster electric range,

. Used Appliances

- watch at the Cass Benton com- $30.00.
LABCRERS wanted. Call 1389-M. fort station. Reward. Call Nor- One Stewart Warner refrigera-

23-ltc mandy 38024. $50.00.26-ltpl ton
WANTED die makers-must be Wimsatt Appliance Shop
.. journeymen or prove 10 years In Memoriam 28 Phone 1558, 287 S. Main St. Plym-
experience. Republic Die and , . outh. 4-ltc

I.

Tool Co. 45094 Van Born road, In loving memory of our father FOR SALE-744 H. P. Champion
Belleville., 23-50-2tc and grandfather, who passed outboar-d motor, A-1 condition,WOMAN -to manage home, Nway 4 years ago July 25, William ---$85.00. Phone 1713-R. 5-ltc

board and roona included.
to elasp his hand. FOR SALE-Girls 26" bicycle,
n. Scheppe. What would we give

Phone 458. 23-ltc His happy face to see, $20. Contact Danny Thomas at
SPLENDID job for man experi- To hear his voice, to see his Plymouth Mail. 5-ltp

enced with beef and feeder smile We desire to express to our
cattle. Preferably between 30 That meant so much to us, kind neighbors and thoughtful
and 35-married. House, heat and For the one we love so well, friends our heal'tfelt thanks for
garden furnished. Must have Sadly missed by his daughters their many expressions of sym-
good references. Cliff Powell. and grandchildren. pathy. The floral offerings were
Northvikte, Michigan- Telephone 28-ltp especially appreciated. Especially
421-W. 23-50-2tc In loving memory of Charles to Revererld Watch. Nat Sibbold,

- Allen who passed away 4 years soloist, Schrader + uneral Home,
Miscellaneous Wanted 24 ago. August 8 and Fred Nelson organist.

His wife and family. Walter Wilson and family.
- - .... 27-ltc4 98.1 11n

LAFF OF THE WEEK
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Grange Gleanings
1

Tonight is the time of the third

Grange picnic so come to the

same plaee as last time. In case

of rain come to the Grange hall, as

near 6:30 as it is possible.

And remember the Bake sale '

and Rummage sale on September
10 and 11. Be sure and save your

articles for the Rummage sale

and you may bring them to the
hall on Thursday. The time will

be announced in a later paper.
The Bake sale is on Friday only.
but the Rummage sale is on both
'Friday and Saturday.

If there is any Grange member
who has an item of news, please
call it in to your Grange cori'es-
pondent, 1852-R.

USED TRACTORS

l and
FARM EQUIPMENT
* All reconditioned ,

* Bargain pricesWEST BROS.Int 

SPECIAL SERVICE 4

DIRECTORY
of Reliable Business Firms

.

<41*85 YOUR KITCHEN E *AT«M>%0.1
.WE FEATURE A COMPLETE LINE OF ...

P. 11

* CRANE * KOHLER

*AMERICAN STANDARD

. . . Plumbing fixtures

-9 -'.:*Situl;i;*maki:DhiwlimihwikiIUi22833*:D->:-"'
WAN 1 2.18: itoonng ana siaing -- 4.8- r

COMMERCIAL • REMDENTIAL • INDUSTRIAL
jobs. Easy pay plans. Estimates - - ---- -  - - - * - p USED FARM EQUIP. - REPA:RS and REMODELING
freely and promptly given. Kind· Notiees 29 • ESTIMATES ANYTIME •
ly phone 744. Sterling' Freyman "Dom't be b=hfu; - whistle d Marna Ann. Arbor road at Main St

24-26-tfc READING  and healing by ap- 1 Legal Notice like you whftled at me." ; 4.

PIANO and refrigerator moving.
pointment only. 28805                                - -,| 8860 Hix Road Plymouth  b

Leonard Millross. Phone 206-
Garden City Middlebelt 3594. · Phone Plymouth 1181-Jl. 1614-R12 or 54-J

29-35tfc ----.--... ,==m.mn. 1 1

J3. 24-21-tic

WANTED=Used baby buggy,
good condition. Phone 1134-W.

24-ltc

FREE fill dirt and broken con-
crete. Homer Howe. 670 Pine

St., 1497-J. For sale 4 6 week old
puppies, $1.00. Mother toy cocker.

24-ltc

WANTED boys 20" bike in good
conditidri. Phone 2195-J3. 24-llc

pOMBINING to do. Phone

1196-M. 24-lte

- r,

Lost o f- 26
.../...

LOST something-Use a Mail

want acl to help you find it.
Just phpae 1600. 26-30-tf

rHAROLD-THOMAS

ON and after this date July 29,
1954 I Edward Long will not be

responsible for debts contracted
by my wife, Alma Long.

29-49-2tp
.

TOO LATE
To

CLASSIFY
ASPHALT paving, driveways

and parking lots, no money

down. F.HA. terms, no payments
until October. Call anytime,
Plymouth Paving CO. Phone

1389-M or 264-R. 10-lte

FOR RENT
5 ROOM homes for rent to suit-

RULES AND REGULATIONS-POINT= . ....1

MOUILLEE STATE GAME AREA
The Conservation Commission. by Ply

authority of Act 17, P. A. 1921. as themi
amended. hereby orders that forperiod of five years from Septembe these
15, 1954, it shall be unlawful to Vse tired
the lands and waters within the Pointe
Mouillee State Game Area in Sec. 23. than
24.25.26.35, and 36. T 5 S. R 10 E. Sec. Th.

. ]. 2. and 11. T 6 S, R 10 E. Sec. 30 and
31. T 3 S. R 11£,asposted-except under Michi
the following rules and regulations in umn
addition to the general rules and regu-
latio,21 governing use and occupancy of availl
state lands: neth

HUNTING. TRAPPING. AND
rISHING RULES AND prese

REGULATIONS Wh
The Pointe Mouillee State Game

' Area shall be divided jnto three units the f,
described as follows: work4
A. CONTROLLED HUNTING UNIT:

This unit shall include the area
bounded by a line starting at the
northwest corner of See. 25. T 5 S, R10 B. and running easterly along south A
bank of Hurpn River to Pointe Mouil-
lee Canal m the SEA of said section;
thence south,rly along said canal to
the west line of Sec. 31. T 5 S, R 11 E: Mo
thence South' along said section line to

mers Can Find Help at Employment Office
mouth area farmers finding of job he has available. Appli- 
ielves short of manpower cants are sent directly to the '

harvest days can secure farmer. The farmer sets his own
help by going no farther

the telephone. ' wage and does not need to hire
• Plymouth office of the the applicant, Glass points out.
igan Employment Security The farm placement represent-

ossion maintains lists of ative explains that this is an un-
able help, according to Ken- usual year for his offiee. Unem-
Glass, farm placement re- ployment in the Detroit area has
ntative in this area. caused large numbers of  men to

en calling the ESC office, stop at the large produce farms
irmer should tell how many and ask for jobs. Few farmers
ers he needs and what type therefore need to go- to the ESC -

office.

Telephone number of the

my Announce Employment Security commis-
S Plymouth office of the Michigan

sion is 1081. It is located at 585

ire Benefits West Ann Arbor,trail,

4 -- /F YOURE 1
40- 4 EVER INA STE W.

JUST
REMEMBER„

.

Back Filling

Lawn *lower Service

HUMPHRIES REPAIR SHOP
We Sharpen Power & Hand Lawn Mowers

Keys made while you wait! -
Expert Arc & Acetylene Welding '

EDWIN G. HUMPHRIES - Expert Locksmith

1028 Starkweather Phone 188

Power Wirihg
Arrowsmith-Francis

ELECTRIC CORPORATION
able persons. Apply at Garling u,e shores of Lake Erie; thence south-Realty Company office in com- westerly along  shore line to the most also requires heavy 799 BLUNK STREET. PLYMOUTH. MICH.. PHONE 397

NURSERY home. one block west of Lilley West to the north and south quarter ELECTRICAL SERVICE
pletely furnished TV Model swwr'le:32 ff* £rip oint in Prospee;Zsnfw uniforms,thence creased for re-enli- ELTON'S WELDING equipment Save COMPLETE INDUSTRIAL & COMMERCIAL

road between Main street and line or Sec. 2. T 6 S. R 10 E: thence ments and special provisions for time - lei us serve

Time To Plant NOW! Ann Arbor trail. 7-1.4 R 10 E. thence-Eit 3.4 mile; thenceNorth to the center, of Sec. 35. T 5 S. families of lower grade Army SERVICE •
DE-HUMIDIFYERS • AIR CONDITIONING EQUn.

FOR SALE-Small 2 room house, North I mile, thence East 4 mile personnel overseas are three re-
your needs.

large selection of 16 acre Of land in plyrnouth. more or less: thence North to point of'Cent developments which may Arc & Acetylene NORMAN ELECTRICAL SERVICE
beginning, as posted: except the por-

EyERGREENS
$200 down, $2800. Grossman lion set aside as the waterfowl Re- spur Army enlistments, according

Welding
LOUIS j

Real Estate, 32017 Michigan ave., fuge Unit. to Sergeant LeRoy Sipes, local
ROSEBUSHES Wayne. 1-10. for any person:

Within this unit it shall be unlawful
Army recruiting officer. Portable Equipment BULLDOZING EXCA: ATING

FOR SALE-12 cubic foot deep 1. To hunt or trap during the wa-
SEWER5 nITCHING

FRUrr - SHADE - ALMEY freeze 38203 Warren roah. be- terfo'.·1 hunting season without first
Procurement of cloth for the

p V ". l !4 OR B Y JOS HUBBS & GILLESsecuring a permit to do so from the new green uniforms iS awaiting
FLOWERING CRAB tween Newburg and Mix. 4-ltP duly authorized representative of the approval of the Senate appropria- 41681 E. ANN ARBOR TRAILELTON BAKEWELL

- Conservation Department.

RED MAGNOLIA TREES 1 hunting season. expected before Congress ad- Phone 1403-J2 FREE ESTIMATES
1 2. To f iih during the waterfowl tions committee and approval is 14499 Eckles Road P! +CNE = Q '' Complete line of domestic and commercial wiring

(all home grown stock) FOr 1 1, '*'P+TAAit;r 4 EUtit 'ti;E+: journs, Sipes said. i ' .' - i , .
1 This unit shall include the area

FREE PLANS FULLER I bounded by a line beginning Inear the Although the new bonus law  1190 Ann Arbor Road Phone 711 or 786-W

NO DOWN PAYMENT  mouth of the Huron River) at the in- requires some fancy mathematics
tersection of the canal and Vermet

3 yEARS TO PAY 1 BRUSH PRODUCTS I Channel with the Huron River as
on the part of a serviceman sign-

. posted and running S 32' W 13 chains ing up for another hitch, its pri-

i Lawns built in the Plymouth area thence S 22' E 12 chains to the north-

SALVAGE SURPLUS ! 1
 along the east side of Vermet Channel; mary intent is to pay the largest

Topsoil and Peat Humus contact 1 east corner of See. 36, T 5 S. R 10 E; lumps to the highest ranking en- SERVICE STATION
by bushel or load I thence S 18' W 13 ch«lns' thence S 36* listed men for his re-enlistment.

FRED ALLEN 1 3[eUW'Wi; 4?lile:k:K lfC:hli:i The Army has also announced ALL BURLEY'S SERVICE 414925 Middlebelt road between  Farmington 2609-J, collect 1 W 24 cha ins: thence S 65' E 31 ch,is that in Europe they will now give .
Feqhell & Schoolcraft • to Lake Erie shore; thence N 53

40 chains; thence N 26' E 46 chains; sponsors' passeS, sergeant's ra- 2 x 4's
PHONE LIVONIA 6300 Please address inquiries to tengxC203;Etchea jrtry 1 tions and commissary rights to LENGTHS Sinclair Products ..Im.MI.

4 Plymouth Mail, Box No. 2230 point of beginning, as po,ted.._ married soldiers in the lower Hunting and Fishing Licenses

101 ('4
4-,Ir'-

FORGET

I ANYTHING?

IS YOUR CAR

READY TO GO?

CyK-XX - ./I'll/"/Ill'Jill"/4

1 IMM-11

Vacation Specials For- August!

Per

03< Lineal

Foot

With this unit it shall be unlawful three grades whose families join
for any person:

1 To hunt or trap or disturb water- them overseas.
foul during the waterfowl hunting For further information con-
season.

C. UNRESTRICTED HUNTING UNIT: Cerning the benefits, the recruit-
This unit shall include all remaining ina

lands within the Pointe Mouillee State a
sergeant is at Plymouth city

Game Area not included in the Con- hall each Tuesday and Thursday.
trolled Hunting Untt and Waterfowl *
Refuge Unit. as posted and as describ-
ed above.
POINTE MOUILLEE STATE GAME

Easy-to€it-on Deer
AREA-ALL UNITS Seals to Protect Hunters

Within the entire Pointe Mouillee

State Game Area it Ihall be unlawful
for any person:

New deer seals-"easier to sit

1. To conduct commercial fishing down on"-will be used in Michi-
operations of any kind.

2. To take fur-bearing animals ex- gan's deer season this year.
cept under special permit. The old ball-shaped seais were

3. To possess or use firearms dur-
ing the closed seasons on waterfowl notorious for their sharp edges
and upland game without written per- but the new style is flat and com-
mission.

PENALTY pact.
Violation of any rule or failure to State license workers say the

perform any aet set forth in the rulests punishable by a fine of not more seals are also lighter, less expen-
than $100 and edsts of prosecution, or sive and somewhat more fool-
by imprisonment in the county jail
for not more than 90 days. or bv both proof.
fine and imprisonment in the discre- Similar seals are used in sever-
tion of the court.

By order of the Conservation Com- al states and in =ne Canadian
mission this twentieth day of July. provinces.
1954.
GERALD E EDDY
Divector of Conservation GEE AND WHIZ!

LAWRENCE J. GtFPCHALL
Chairman, Conservation Co*lmdrBion

August 5. 12. and 19U954 We liked the story of the mean,

* old, lazy farnner down in

Missisappi who never get around
to naming his twin boys. So they

7 7. A T·J •4 W •, 1 4
NIC , 4 9,140<261-

grew up *ith one being known as
"Hey" and the other as "You

A Too."-The Emrneetsburg (Iowa)
.9... .  t . 2, a L•)4#4'  Reporter.
I-,1 4 . 0 247 43 .0.

r

Hi SINECK

z.-xit '2

(Limited Stock)

OHer Good Only Until Sat. Aug. 7

UNION
WRECKING CO.

31245 . Between

W.8 tkilliwel*ki Farming-

Mile < lon and
Road ---£00 Middlebelt

Phone Farmington 0268 or KEnwood 5-1660

MOTOR

Labor

*A

Complete line of ammunitio, & fishing tackle

606 S. Main Phone 9130

BUILDING '

MICHAEL J. VARY
New Homes & Garages Built to Suit you.
Prices Reasonable - Licensed Builder

45261 N. Territorial Phone 751-I
Contractor & Builder

Awnings & Venetian Blinds

UVONIA CUSTOM AWNING CO.
• Canvas • Canvas boat
• Metal and

•Fiber-Glass Truck covers

Livonia's only complete
awning company

12420 Stark Rd. - Phone Livonia 5418

Roofing Barns-Our Specialty
WADDV W TAVI AD ... M

Betber......n. ... . r...wn -1

Roofing - Siding - Eavial:ough. 1 1

9717 Horton St. 

Phon, Ply. 803-Wl

1 +
h

.... Livonia, Michigan

The Lowest Priced V-8 I n Its Field 11-
3.4, Vi:•t.ti'J

i
LENNOX HEATING

... Only ... ,0 . 7ERDELY' & SONSIt i: illegal for a football pliyer

$1 105°°sitting on the bench to get up and SERVING PLYMOUTH 20 YEARS
tackle a player carrying the balL
But it is not at all uncommon for a a" '  GAS - OIL - COAL - EAVESTROUGHING
motorist to pull out of Iervice sta-
tions onto the highway just in tin,0

*ELINE to foul up a pas•4 maneuvor. 0- Ornpete PHONES g2147;y2398}gli igbt) 751 For-t Ave.
To pass safel, you not only

have to evaluate all moving traf-

90°° le on the highway but you have to With All Taxes and License
spot cars that are ofr the highway

 LAUNDRYUBOR
and are in a position to get onto
it just at the wrong time.

So when you are thinking aboit That' s Right ... With All Taxes and License Plymouth Automatic Laundrypassing look up ahld for Iervice i

JACK BELLE'S BUICK .
lurking in a potentially dangeroue Open 8 a.m. 10 8 p.m. Mon. k Fri. - Tues. Wod.: B to 6

stations, hot dog *Indz or *¤1 - Pkitup and Delivery Servicebusiness place wheri a car marbe

poaition. FORE ST MOTOR SALE S Cim,d Thun. - Sal 7:30 -m. 10 4:30 p.m.

200 Ann Arbor Road. Plymouth Agenl for McConnill Clian•n

Michig¥ Th,kil;, A,locidion
Phone Ply. 283 •,48.. Ati- 4 C.* 4 ki= 1094 S. »IE*t Sree€ frhe rwouse That Service b Building, Phone Pl* 2366

129 W. Ann Arbor TrL corner S. Mill Phone 1458
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Crops Grown on Fence
IGet Enough Valuable Air
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"SUPER-RIGHT" QUALITY
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Pork Loins
,V

Air rights are a valuable as-
set to every vegetable garden, if
used properly. Some of our finest
vegetables can be grown much
better, if trained on a fence or
trellis than if allowed to spread
out on the ground.

Tomatoes, cucumbers, melons,
squash, and both snap and lima
beans of the so-called pole variei

ties grow better and are easier
to grow if they are allowed to
climb. For this purpose a picket

fence Jour tb five feet high may
be built on the north, east and

west sides of a garden plot.

Pickets should be spaced 3 or 4
inches apart, so free circulation of
air is permitted and some sun-
shine may pass through. Around
a garden of 1,000 square feet such
a fence covered with plants
would add :360 square feet or
more to the effective area.

Climbing crops are planted at
the base of the fence, which has

no roots to compete with tlem
for food. Saw seed six inches

from the fence and apply plant
food in a trench four inchesjrom
the seed. Thus the ground space
occupied by the climbing crops
will be no greater than that need-
ed by one of the row crops.

Practically all the climbing
crops are killed by frost, so seed
should not be sown or plants set
out until frost danger has passed.
Tomatoes for growing in the air
should not be of the so-called de-

terminate vine class, which make
vines too small for pruning.
Large vine, varieties are pruned
to either a single stem, or two
stems.

Pruning consists of pinching off
every side branch that starts at
the axil of a leaf, where it joins
the rriain atem. This eorrfines all
growth to the main stems, and
plants so pruned can be planted
one foot apart. If two stems are
desired, select one branch start-,
ing about 10 inches above the
ground and allow it to grow. The
side branches growing from this
second stem should also be kept
pinched off.

As the plant grows, it shou}d
be tied to the fence with soft
cord which will not cut the stem.

No leaves shouid be taken off.

Get *46
YOU CAN

THIS "ROC

OLDSM

FOR nn

o fence or stakes ripen earli*r.

except in removing the excess
side branches.

No spkial varieties of cucum-
ber are hedi-red for climbing.
The only pruning necessary is to

reduce the vine growth so that it

does not become tangled. Heavy

cord should be strung on the
fence for the tendrils to twist

around and the vines may need to

be directed to these, when they
try to wander over the garden.

Smaller varietles of musk mel-

on do not require any special sup-
port for their fruit, but the larger
melons will. Mesh bags saved
from grocery purchases serve
well for these. Some af the s*tash
also are heavy enough to ·need
help in holding on to the vine
until they mature.

Climbing snap and lima beans
will need cords to support them,
but they should not be pruned.
In addition to their yield of food,
they provide an attractive back-
ground for the garden.

When desirable to spray ' or
dust vine crops to protect them
from insects and disease, this is
much easier to do if they are
climbing. than when they are
sprawling. All surfaces can more
easily be reached. Harvesting re-
quires no bending over, and the i
sun has a better chance to ripen ,
the fruit.

WE RENT
e Floor Sanders

e Rotary Sanders
e Flat Sanders

I Wax Polishers

o Rug Shampoo
Machine

• Wall Paper Steamers

REASE

Paint & Wallpaper
834 Penniman - Plymouth

PHONE 727-728

Fbck!

BUY
--- 6

62
.88. 2-D- Se
d.li-id 10015

.tal. and local

Coke Mixes 3 PK
Beef Stew BROADCAST

.......

Watermaid Rice. ........

Navy Beans JACK RABBIT ./ ....
Pineapple Juice up oR DOLE 3
Vegetable Cocktail v. .....
Cracker Jack . ........O

Whole Potatoes ... ......
Corned Beef Hash BROADCAST

...

 Whole Chicken 8ANGUET •••••
SWIFT OR

Pineapple =2 14144
CAP

Hamburger Dill Sikes DAILEY g..

luncheon Meat AGAR,s .... 9

Baby Food
GERBER'SSTAINED ••••••4

Pills.URriBCake Mix ANGEL FOOD . • ....

Wheaties BREAKFAST FAVORITE
....

Frosted Flakes KELLOGG'S
.....

Pillsbury Family Flour ....5
RED SOURPie Cherries PITTED •••••

lemonade Base CALIFORNIA - 2REAL FOLD ..

Maine Sar(lines .......3

Bisquick CROCKER PKC

BETTY 40-C

PILLSBURYPie Crust Mix 34 PR,CE OFFER ..2

Ballard's Biscuits READY •••2OVEN-

Granulated Sugar •En ...J

Hephey'ir Syrup ........2
Cleansing Tissues

ANGn SON

WHITE ..£

- a

Charcoal LIGHTHOUSE ......4

-.Stokelfs Catsup .:. ....£
Campbell's Soups VEGETABLE - a

VARIETIES 0,1

1 & K Asparagus . . . . . : . 1
Deep Brown Beans

Kool Aid EASY L
TO FIX V/

Cut Beets u.ors -
........

lona Tomatoes ........d
-

Krispy Crackers SUNSHINE V

.....

Bouill*ibes HERMX .....
Fruit Cikktail DOLI ...
Townkouse Crack. HIKMAN

0 4

Waxed Paper cur Rrri * .....
Paper Plates 'coNoMY IRAND ...

7 RID CUT
FOR R'B ...

END

OASTING

DMPLETELY CLEANED, WHOLE OR Cl

° 95t fresh Fryers .
Pork Chops CENTER CUT ,,,

16-OZ. 29cCAN Ground Beef *sUPER-RIGHT" ,
248 49

PKG. 4, C Veol Roast LEG, RUMP, OR SIRLOUN

#2 29c IDried Beef ..
......

46-01 1 An
CANS 1 •VV

SUPER-RIGHT' 7" CUT, STANDING
46-01 39cCAN ..

1 94,1 29C Beef Rm Rom
PKGS.

16·01

CAN 10( Ve•I Chop; SHOULDER CUT , ,
16-01 27cCAN Chuck Roast BLADd CUT ...

32:t 1.09 Beef Roast ARM, OR ENGLISH CUT

013 7, Slowing Beef •ONELESS. PREDICE
•s Beef liver YOUNG AND TENDER ,

16·01

JAR 1% leg 0' lamb GENUINE SPRING

CANS I.VV Lamb Chops SHOWDER CUT , 
5.01. 39CJARS

14·01

PKG. 53,
12-OZ. 23, PKG.

10-01
PKG. 25, 0

.&. 49C
19-OZ. 43cCANS

16-OZ.

CANS 33c
34.01 *ir.
CANS LOC--

39,
CALIFORNIA VINE-RIPENED, 36-SIZE

Contoloupes
9-OZ.
PKGS. 27c

THOMPSON SWEET SEEDLESS,
CANS 29¢

.5 49c Grapes . . ....
16-OZ.CANS 49c Head Lettuce 48-'de :.:.
PKGS.
0,.00 39c Nectarines THE SMOOTH.SKIN PEAC

 BIG 25, New Cabbage . .....
14-01

35cBOYS. Fresh lemons 300-SIZI . ..(
Ms* 25,

I 14-OZ.CANS 45c LIBBY'S FROZEN CONCENTRATED

1 Zii* 27c lemonade.. 7
'. 25€ Strawberrks LIBBY'£ 1041

CAN 25,

· Garden P.s 1 COZ. PKO. 18, i
un•rs

16-OZ. 10c, CAN LIBBY'SFrench Fries 9-01 '10. 1 St, 15 W-OZ. 35c' CANS

14.

1 .OX 27c

1 70&17, JANI

1.01 1 52 7"• CAN 1 Ch,
14/.

D 'OX 33c '20 6,7
125-/r. 25c• ROU irmm J

, 26 49c Bit red cherri-, hunting with juicy g
crult-the best of overythil, 10,1 into thi. luscious p-1

.r

Itt

UT UP SMAU, 5 TO 7 LB. AVERAGE, BaTSVIUm
.9

Turkeys . .... 49,

.... . 79c Grand Duchess Steaks FROZEN
114DZ.

• • • PKG. 49c 4
..

.... M. 39C - Sliced Bacon "SUPER.R*Mr FANCY , 0 0 ,&. 69c
... u 49c Allgood Baconl •••••••••• PKG.,£ 57c -

4-OZ.
0 0• • PKG. 33c Bacon Squares nREAKED WaH LEAN , . u. 33£

..

HYGRADFS BONELESS BRISKET

1 -  59, Corned Beef .. · 59,
i

.... u. 49C Cold Cuts 4 ARJETY PACKAGE , e ; - ; 51 59C
.

.... tB. 39C Skinless Franks poPULARBRANDS 0,0 Mud. 45c
s.,, U. 49c MEDIUM SIZE, SELECT QUALITY

p ... u. 59C 1 - ' l.. 49,
.... LB. 39C

Shrimp .....
.... a 63c Fresh Whitefish PAN-READY LS. 65. 1 opt,NED 55C

.... U. 59C Halibut Stocks . . ........ „· 43C :
1

FREESTONE-2 INCHES AND UP

Elbert• Pe•ches
BUSHEL 5.49

4

4

The pick of the crop is at AhP- .

enjoy them while they're plenti- € 1
ful and low priced!

4 3

IqD WHEN hARVESTED

1 FOR 49, Sweet Corn
FROM LOCAL FARMS

2 - 491 C.cumbers
) • . 2 HEADS 25c Green Beans HOME GROWN .....9 L.5. 29

H PINT a.... LE. 29C Cultivated Blueberries MICHIGAN . • BOX 47

L.. Sc * Sweet Yams ™E CANDY aND 0 0.3 Los. 29....

. 7 •oR 25c Bartlett Fears CALIFORNIA - 9 us. 35... ...0-

Marshmallows CAMPIRE .... 1.01 33,
6-OZ. 1.00 ••*PKG.

CANS

:. 4 '01 9% Red Star Yeast WRAPPED •0' 'KO.

i. • 6 Fo, 896
Mazo|a oil OR SALADS . - - OAL 4OR CMOKING • • 0 . CAN A.24

A FOR 896

Cranberry Sauce M. w.. c.le'll I CANS
OCEAN *RAV 4 1601 43

PARKII

Sta Flo Starch -wn i - 4 141. . E.

Lenm,a Juice .+29*44.. : . '22& 37,= 39'
oodnes,; goldie flaky CHICKEN-OF-THE-SEA tf - qllllpi-.

WHOLE
OR

HALF

L-- 49
Tomato vines pruned and tied i

'KET"

IOBILE

 + y·?mate:kf LBS. 

. 0 . EARS I <

FOR 194

4

/f '4

Heri's your chance lo com-nd famou• 90•ker'
Engine power-* i• low- pric.1 Whor. mo•.. Old.
mobile'* adioo,incked "18" lial,/I . 6.an.l-,Iew
Body by Fisher, panor=mic windshi.Id, Cusm*lounge
in-lon. mgged now Pow--RI,le Ch-h, di€110-1
signals-plus many olh- slanderd equipmenl iN,n•l 
Your price depends upon choice of model and body style,
optional equipment and accessories. Prices may vory slight- 
ly . adioining communities because of shipping chorge•
,/ prices wbied to change without notic- Check our terms!

- SEE YOUR OLDS|LE DEALER TODAn-

BEGLINGER OLDSMOBILE
705 1 MAIN PHONE 2010

Paper Towels SCOT, ...... 2 Row 39C

Sure Good Margarine :...2 42# 43c
Cigarettes REG· sIn ...... . C™. 1.99

Woodbury Soap HAW PRKE . . 3 LHA 23cOFFER

MILD COLBY

Pinco••ing Cheese - 49€
Sun•ybrook Eggs .=14. :3. Dol 3% ·
Silydrook B#. m scom. .6. 16 59C
S....W .tter 93 Scol .... U 65,

lo.hon Cheddlr di#se. ... 11 4%

M.enster Gle,se . . ...... . 45C

Rindless Swiss Che. ..... u· 59c

Mel-0-Bit Slices ,•oc- c- 2 5 49,
Krafrs Cheez Whiz ...... .1

./Ol 29c
Crest...1 Ice Cr„. =246= 12:L 79c

C

f

1 .

JANE PARKER T..0 WHITE MEAT 7-01 39,AUBACORE CAN

O.Imeal or Fudge
Cookies =2- 39' Dog Food -1 6...,4 Mi· 494

D.le Gems or R.isi• Wrisley Soap : : : : : : 8 1:, 53,

Cookies = 2 -· 43¢ Sweelheart Sip 4 BATH - UES A REG. 4£
9 CAKIS 6#

ONI CINT - ---

Cul•.1 Peca• Rels ... ... . g°, 2. Blu-White 0„. .... 4 -0, 271
White Bread JANE PARKER 2001 17,SLICED .•••• LOAF

14. 40. Cat Food puss • 1, -Ti -
4.- - . 24%. 574

Pomto Chips .,. ........ mx .,b

Apple Pie -NCH NZI ... ..   All prices in this .d .ffectiv. thru Sat., Aug. 7

11" D.0 Rolli .....
..."lic' 1..,1. ,%

O-In ke.kfast bib 4---- 1.0.0.- ....../1/.1 1.1

Angel Food Coke ....
™1 01*A, ATU,mC *,AC.IC VIA C,-8-

001 25,

w-45,

AMERICA'S allila*00 POOD NIVAIMER

--

#

a
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ROGER

BABSON

SAYS:

MICHIGAN MIRROR - B, Gine Alleman
S.c/. MicEL Pr- Ass'= "A Special--% -Too --many fish is a problem ... adding fertilizers can kill every

,

seldom faced by lovers of the rod Everything practical must be fish in the lake! • TERRY - FRESH"

'hike ROCK of underdeveloped finny fellows land able to support the largest Difficulty here is long winters.
and creel, but the large number done to make both water and ...

1

in Michigan's warm-water lakes crop. The number of plants or Fertilizers produce greatly in-

makes a major headache for fish must be limited to what can creased plant growth. When cold - -SununerMichigan's Conservation Depart- be supported. weather comes wRh ice and snow, BABSON DISCUSSES THE

According to Ioe Wickens. his Specialty Feed ment. When a farmer fertilizes, culti- light and air are cut off from LINDBERGH THEORY
vates and thins out his corn, he the lake bottom. This loss causes

Products company processed its first load of "gra- ·'rhe problem is rnore cornpli- gets the best return. A supilar Inany plants to die. The resulting Babson Park, Massachusetts.
velled Wheat" this last Week. 'rltriftY farmer JOhn cated than it seems," says Dr. practice produces the most d•Bic- decay completely absorbs the Readers have been disturbed by I

T reat
Justin Leonard, head of the Re- able fish. limited oxygen available. The General Lindbergh's importan) MARVIN TERRY

Bunyea had the misfortune to have the tail gate of search Division in Conservation. ... fish are suffocated. article in the July 17th issue 01
One of his irnportant duties is to "First we do everything we can The Conservation Depament the SATURDAY EVENING

a wagon loaded with wheat snap open and slowly that the state's lakes rivers to make a lake support more is conducting experiments to find POST. The gist of the Lindbergh the whole family will like ! "
spread its load all over a quarter 01 a mile of Jo  strearns are full as posible of fish," says Dr. Leonard. "Then we a fertilizer that is practical to use article is that the H-Bomb k

fish to rnake sportsmen proud and seek to adjust the fish population in this climate. bringing about a new era in
road. When shoveled back into the wagon and sold happy. to this level." When too many fish inhabit a world history against which it

to Wickens it was at least 50 per cent road graveL Dr. Leonard looks at this prob- Southern states have been able lake, none of them can get will be almost impossible for any BANANA CAKE
tem somewhat as a farmer looks to increase the productivity of enough to eat. This means very country to protect itself. Thisthe elevator crew estimated. 0at securing the highest yield of lakes by 400% with the addition few grow big enough to brag

means that unless the United
Made with Fresh Bananas,

*** corn from a 40 acre plot. Al- of certain fertilizers. Unfortun- about.
States is willing to start a sur- , Banana Butter Cream Icing,

Insurance agent Florence Wood thought the though it is somewhat more in- ately this doesn't work, out the prise World War III, our only You'll love the Deep-Down
voNed, the basic factors are the same in northern climates. In

For this reason there are.open chance is to have such elaborate Fresh Banana Flavor!

warm weather was playing odd tricks on her one same. fact, Michigan has found that
seasons, for several of the more powers for retaliation that no (Family Size-Bar cake)
common fish. In most warm-wa- other country will dare start one.

day last week when she took oil from home in her ter lakes fisherman can try their This wil mean continued high r - 1- .. .. .. ..1

car and heard a cat mew several times while driv. Editorial bass, perch or calico bass. +here or something unforeseen happens.luck anytime for crappies, rock taxes until a revolution in Russia  Start the day right . .. try our wonderful ·
ing. Investigation of her car on its-lirst stop at Li- --i are only three weeks in April ,

when it is illegal to catch blue WHAT LINDBERGH'S THEORY 
COFFEE CAKES

vonia city hall. inside and out. revealed no tabby. FAIRLESS ON LIBERAL ARTS COLLEGES
gills and sunfish. Regulations MAY MEAN

But again on her way to Plymouth she was certain concerning legal size have been made withPURE BUTTERI _-_-1relaxed. Although my Organizations are ,-.....,*.-- --

she was hearing a cat so, on arrival at her office Benjamin F. Fairless, chairman of the Board of United , . . not authorities on military af-

dhe had restaurateur Elton Ellis give her car a thor. States Steel Foundation, Inc., announced recently that the More drastic means are used fairs, we do know world history.

ough search but he couldn't lind the cat either Foundation would give $700,000 to 137 liberal arts institutions in other lakes.
Certainly conditions today are TERRY'S BAKERY

though he did agree he could hear it cr• Somewhat
in fourteen states. Michigan pioneered the idea of

very similar to what they were
500 years ago. Any reader can . b ,using a chemical called Rotenone check this by studying H. G.

The U. S. Steel executive said each of the institutions to poison all the fish in a lake Well's OUTLINE OF HISTORY
"W, Can': Bake Lik, Mother - But Mother Likes Our Bakin

reassured that she hadn't completely lost her senses hacf'been studied and are all thought to be rendering a When all are killed and the poi-son dissipated, the lake is stocked
or Munro's THE MIDDLE AGES, 

824 Pinniman

ahe drove to a garage where. after a few scratched "high quality of service in education." Even more signifi- with trout. These soon grow well European Revolutions.
or books on the Reformation and ' ----=--==

hands, mechanics extracted a lost cat from the inside cantly, Fairless observed: past legal size and become an
As was the case around 1450, -

oi the air vent in the lender of the car. "It is quite apparent that these colleges and universities, angler's delitht.* * 3 the power of the established
*** operating without tax support, urgently need capital and Constant fear of Conservation Churches today has distinctly PENN THEATRE

The Detroit House of Correction lost one of its general operating funds to provide for growing student officials is that these lakes will be
weakened. The rulers of the

prize yearling heifers last week. Being treated by bodies, to strengthen independent undergraduate education, planted with other kinds either
Western Nations have today be- Plymouth, Michigan

knowingly by some well-meanin
come timid, while the Russians

the De-Ho-Co veterinarian with a shot for temporary and to improve the incentive now offered for the hfghest person or by a fisherman who in. are trying to absorb other nations
blindness it had contracted. the heiler broke away

quality of free and independent teaching. - nocently dumps the balance of his -reneating the pattern of 500

Mr. Fairless was speaking of all liberal arts colleges. live minnow bait into the lake. years ago. ADMISSIONS
from its handlers dnd ran head first into a nearby :- *1.- ,-----:-„ ..1 .... :.... 46- 1 0, :_-4:.„.:-_ ----i„.-1 This is why fishing regulations H-BOMBS VERSUS MOVABLE

52<

- 111 WIC lULCE;Ul:16, dilu I,UL JUDL 1.11( 10 1 1110616UUUID LCLCivlll!6 prohibit use of live bait in certain
tree breaking its neck. That's a hity-Hity break. said help from the US. Steel Foundation. lakes.

De-Ho-Co's keeper Edward Gardiner. who related The decision of the Foundation to grant $700,000 in aid
...

The average pair of bluegills
the story of one of their prize bulls which had strayed this year to these liberal arts colleges is an encouraging produces 17,000 young each year;

into the muck along one of De-Ho-Co's creek beds major step by one of the nation's leading industries. It is perch up to 48,000; walleyes pro-and was discovered as only its head remnined in response to recent demands and pleas from various· organi- duce several hundred thousandeggs each season. It ts easy to see
zations, that business come to the aid of these struggling, that one pair of minnows grown

above ground. Workmen were quick to place a rope private colleges. to adulthood could soon stock a
around its neck. work a chain under its shoulders. The example of U. S. Steel and the U. S. Steel Founda- lake to the point where none ofa the fish could obtain sufficient
Mnd pull it to safety with a tractor. unhurt An hour tion, Inc., should be followed by other industrial giants, ana food to grow big.
later and the story of the missing bull might never by many smaller businesses and industries throughout the  ...
have been solved. says Gardiner. United States. Officials worry too about peo-

1*** Michigan Corporations have already at hand an organt- bait. A few of these under the
ple who might use goldfish for

From Chebogan, Michigan Dove Creek Colo. zation called the Michigan Colleges Foundation through right conditions would produceswhich they can make corporate gifts to aid 14 member so many carp-like creatures *hat
rado, and Savannah, Georgia. come our next three Michigan colleges of which Plymouth's Madonna College is soned. 1

the lake would have to be *poi-

items from former residents and old friends. ...one.
I

Through the assistance of the College Foundation, funds Perhaps the biggest puzzle' for
Word from Caroline and Anthony Bies*k at in the amount of $230,817.00 have been distributed to the Dr. Leonard is what happens to

trout after streams are stocked.

Cheboygan says that on their 20 acres, bordering member colleges, $112,000.00 of this amount having been dis- Previously it was the practice
US-23 and 27 and Lake Michigan they now are oper. tributed this fiscal year which started September, 1953. to stock fingerling trout: in

... streams. The idea was that they

ating a gasoline station and soon expect to open a BUSINESS READY TO MOVE UPWARD good game fish. This did not
would soon "go wild" and become

small food. gift and china shop. They are also bring- Dr. Gabriel Hauge recently told forty-two governors at work out.
ing to completion a home which they are building the recent Governors' meeting in New York a business up- dump seven inch trout into

At present Conservation men

themselves. and Mrs. Bieszk says she ran the cement swing is about to start. Hauge is one of the economic advisers streams. According to their best
mixer to mix the 190 loads of concrete for the base- to President Dwight D. Eisenhower. research procedures, this helps

ment floor. "Evenings as we watch the boats per- Hauge told the governors the United States econorny was substantially for three weeks toa month. During this time, they

by, coming up the lake. we often think of our former
."catching its breath" for a new advance, and that the retreat estimate, from 23% to 75% of the

Plymouth friends. who now have cottages along the
from peak records of 1953 had been finally stopped. trout are caught. But they cannot

Most of the goyernors were reported to be in agreement
decide what happens to the ones
that "get away". They cannot

shore below us; The S. N. Thams. The Eatons. The with the presidential adviser and to have reported ct>ndi- understand why they should die
Kauffmans. Walter Dann and others. knowing these tions in their states as conforming to, his analysis. Hauge's or what happens if they do. All
same boats not long before had passed their sum- statement is supported by an imposing array of figures. And th-ty_know ls"they are never seen

TYPE

History shows similar condi-
tions existed when .printing be-
came powerful in 1450. This, like
the H-Bomb, became a treat to
the entrenched rich political
Kingdoms. The Church and Kings
fought by legislation, pgrsecution
and wars; but the rise of the
masses could not be stopped. The
printed word became Inore

powerful than the sword. Refor-
mations, revolutions, and behead-
ings followed. The discovery of
the H-Bomb is unsettling civiliza-
tiori today as did the birth oi
printing in 1450.

WHAT ABOUT CAPITALISM?

Naturally we do not want to
see entrenched capitalism col-
lapse as did entrenched monarch- -
ism. We now use legislation, sub-
mit to high taxes, and endure
small wars to protect our way of
life, as these same methods were
practiced 500 years ago to pro-
tect established monarchism.
Could it be that the fear of the

H-Bomb will become as powerful
as was 'the fear of printed books
500 years ago?

For the long pull, I am an op-
timist. I don't believe in the Lind-
bergh Retaliation Theory. I,
however, do believe that the fear
of the H-Bomb (like the fear of
printing 500 years ago) could
handicap our Western Democra-
cies with a blow to the capitalistic
system.

WHAT ABOUT RETAUATION?

CHILDREN 20c i

ADULTS ................ 55c plus 05c tax total 60c
b

WED.-THUR.-FRI.-SAT. - AUG. 4-3-6-7

William Holden - June Allyson,
Barbara Stanwyck - Fredric March
Walter Pidgeon - Shelley Winters

Paul Deuglas
-in-

"EECUTIVE SUITE"
An all star cast in one of the top stories of the year.

NEWS

SUN.-MON.-TUES. - AUGUST 8-9-10

Charlton Heston - Nicole Maurey
Robert Young - Thomas Mitchell 4

-in-

"SECRET OF THE INCAS"
Tingling excitement and adventure, filmed high in ihe
beautiful Andes.

NEWS CARTOON

Sunday Showings-3:00-5:00-7:00-9:00

WED.-THUR.-FRI.-SAT. - AUGUST 11-12-13-14

Anne Baxter - Steve Cochran

Lyle Bettger
A -in-

' "THE CARNIVAL STORY"
The,dramatic sensation of the year.

Technicolor

NEWS SHORTS 4
.

- a 25 ali t· Lindbergh's only hope of pre-
mer homes. he is also backed up by the opinions of mosll of the country's .** venting our big cities from being

business writers. 7 Problem on the Great Lakes ts destroyed is by constant threat of P - A THEATRE
A nice note comes from Mrs. L J. (Sarah) Stull in In his opinion, the readjustment which took place at

different. There the trouble is retaliation. Such will retard the
too few fish, The enemy is the forces of Communism, but it will

Colorado who tells us how much she enjoys our the end of the 1953 boom was a logical one, one which was sea lamprey. not accord with Christian teqch- ' Plymouth, , Michigan
 pictures, The Michigan Mirror and Chips columns, sure to follow a war period such as that entered into when The state is working with the ings. Will the threat of retalia-and last but not least our Twenty Five Years Ago this country began operations in Korea. The readj ustment. federal governmentto rid these tion save capitalism as we now -=' waters of the eel-like parasite. know it? WED.-THUR.-FRI.-SAT. - AUG. 4-5-6-7

which she says, "(ahem!) renews her youth." "Keep however, has been made, in Hauge's opinion and without too Experts are sure that if they can The Communists will not ever William Holden - Don Taylorup the good work of bringing the news of the home much strain on the individual or business, and the prospect "control" the lamprey to the ex-to·wn to those of us who time and circumstances is now for improved business conditions-although not for a tenl that farmer.; control the win a Third World War; but theycorn boren that the famous lake may gradually increase their Otto Preminger

have sent lar away:' dhe says. return to boom conditions. trout will be back in numbers al- power and influence by constant- -in-

ly threatening to start such a war.
rmost as great as ever.I . . 3 Surely we may expect continual "STALAG 17"

* THINKING OUT LOUDAnother much appreciated note comes Dom Mrs. For those of you who missed this excellent picture and forElectronic wires have been set small wars, big military prepara-
Corette (Hough) Jennings from River Oaks. Wilm- *• '. up across 28 outlets into Lake lions and high taxes. those who want to see it again. William Holden's Academy

ington Island. in Georgia. Mrs. Iennings writes to
i Superior. These are designed to Award winning role.

tell old friends in Plymouth of the misiortune of Ed-
prevent the lamprey from swim- PREPARING FOR THE WORST ; NEWS SHORTS

ming upstream where he can My grandchildren agree with

ward Block. husband of Fern Kensler. also of Plym- - "Whal g Your favorite seaion of the Year?" spawn. Because of the life cycle me that security cannot be ob- SUN.-MON.-TUES. - AUGUST 8-9-10

outh, the latter a cousin oi Margaret Streng Stremich.
of the lamprey, it will be four tained indefi!iltely by legislation, Paul Christian - Paula Raymond

Mr. Block sustained severe hip injuries in a bad i all ROBERT HUBER, 10531 Wayne road: "I guess I like the years before it can be determined ,whether electricity is successful pensions, and tariffs. As our an-
several weeks ago and is hospitalized in St. Joseph'. fall season best of all. There is more beauty then with the in breaking the important link of cestors learned to live with

-in-

Hospital in Savannah, where Mrs. Jennings knows colored leaves. I know I don't care much about summer the lamprey's life cycle. In the •printed bombs." we must be "THE BEAST FROM

he would be more than happy to receive word from and this heat." meantime. continuous research is prepared to live with H-Bombs.
being devoted to other ways to

; any of his old Plymouth friends. "We enjoy The MRS. HAROLD FRYE, 42008 Cherry Hill road:· "Spring attack this costly menace to
Jailing Communists today may 20,000 FATHOMS"

Mail immensely these days and it reaches us requ- is my favorite time of the year. Everything starts growing Michigan's fish world. be no mord effective than was

* beheading or burning heretics King of prehistoric sea giants raging up from the bottom

larly on Mondays. As soon as we have read it we again and I like to get out into my garden. It's a relief after "John." said the teacher, 500 years ago. One of my own SHORTS · NEWS
of time.

take it to the hospital where Mr. Block is always s0 a long cold winter." "stand, facing north. Now what ancestors, Reverend John Rogers,

2. happy to get iL Keep up the good work and give our ' have you on your left hand?" Sunday Showings-3:00-5:00-7:00-9:00

, love to all of our Plymouth relatives and friends," ..j I.I.=.. "chewing gum, teacher. I was so bilrned "at-the-stake" for
couldn't wash it off this mom. translating and printing the Bible

3 ehe says. ..m-  ing." in 1555.
WED.-THUR.-FRI.-SAT. - AUGUST 11-12-13-14
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Huber MIL Fry• re!: Mn. Bordine

KENNETH FELT, B810 Elmhurst: "My favorite season is 1
right now-summ,r. .You dan't have to sit inside all the time

or worry about slippery roads and the children get to play i outdoors. I guess i just like warm weather."

MRS. ROGER BORDINE, 48641 Saltz: "I just love the
fall. It is the most beautiful time of the year because orthe
coloring of the' leaVes: We like to take rides through the i
country to see the trees.

SEWING MACHINES ,
I Sewing Machines • Vacuum Sweepers

I Molded Dress Forms I Fashion Aids

e Budget Courses , Siwing Clan-

We Service All Mhes - Free Es•nates
To Buy. Sell. Rent or make Your old machi- inio an •liciric

0.-

CALL NORMANDY 24222 1
SINGER SEWING MACHINE CO.

115 S. Main SL Ann Arbor. Mich.

Phil Carey - Audrey Totter

"MASSACRE CANYON" i
Western

-Plus-

"THE BOWERY BOYS MEET 
THE MONSTERS" 1

Comedy

Please Note: Showings at 6:45 and 9:00

Please Note:

Saturday Matinees at the P-A Theatre
have been discontihued for the

I summer.

...
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Plymouth readers will be de- of the "New Settlement Cook- Painting's Fun for 89-year-old Resident
lighted to find so many new books book," originally compiled by A
in the latest shipment to the lib- Mrs. Simon Kander. Clark has possible solution to the prot

rary. Among these are Chess- written a book on post-medil lem of juvenile delinquency hi
-                                       man's "Cell 2455 Death Row," cal care under the title of "After been offered by an 89-year-o]

- "Mamie Doud Eisenhower a Por- the Doctor Leaves," and a new Plynnouth artist. Sitting in fror
 trait of a First Lady" by Brandon, book has appeared on "Educal of one of her canvasses Mrs. Mar
m Howard Hill's new novel, "Wild lion of the Slow-Learning Bowyer mused that "if kids too

Adventure " and "Catherine of Child" by Ingram. Julietta K. up art, it would keep them out €
Siena" by Undset. Arthur's book on "How to Help trouble and everyone would b

Lovers of science fiction will Older People" will ' also prove better off."
enjoy "Year's Best Science Fic- of interest to many readers. Back in her day, she said, ai
tion Novels-1954" by Bleiler and Included in the new shipment was completely left out of th
Dikty. Eleanor Roosevelt and were the following books "4,000 school curriculum. Today
Lorena Hickok have collaborated  Years under the Sea" by Diole, youngsters, she added, . shoul
in "Ladies of Courage," pertain- "Where Main Street Meets the consider themselves very fortur
ing to woman's struggle for re- River" by Hodding Carter, ate to have such an opportunity,
cognition in American public life, Flowers' "Canaries: Their Care Although she has had no fo]
and the "Adirondack Country" and Breeding," "Grandma Roll- mai education in art, this spr
has been covered very well by ed Her Own" by Ted Peckharn, grandmother has always had a
William Chapman White in a and H. Clay Tate's "Building a interest in the subject and he
book of the same name. Better Home Town." made it her lifetime hobby. Usin

.Homemakeri will be interested Books pertaining to religion unprinted material, she made th
in the two new cookbooks which may be found under such titles drapes in her own home. decora
have come in: Eleanor Early's as "Personal Security 'Through ing them with flowers and fruit
"New England Cookbook" and ' Faith" by Ditzen, Fulton J. Since that time she has mad
the revised and enlarged edition Sheen's "Way to Happiness," numerous oil paintings and use

, Yates' "Your Prayers and her artistic ability to creal
 Mine," and "Toward Under- floral designs on pillow €ase

SOCIAL NOTES standing the Bible" by Hark- most of which she has given' awa
ness. over the years as wedding pr,

Covering contemporary prob- sents and other gifts.
lems, many readers will want to Finding that canvas was tc

Mr. and,Mrs. Earl Russell have read the following: Summer's porous, Mrs. Bowyer uses o
returned to their home on West 'Freedorn and Loyalty in Our cloth for her paintings and th,.
Maple avenue after vacationing Colleges," "Flnancial Security prevents the oils coming throug
at Ishpeming and other northern and Self-Confidence" by Marvin to the surface on which she

) resorts. Previous to that time, Small, Hart's "Money, Debt, and working. Pillow cases requiI
* Mrs. Russell had spent a week Econornic Activity," Lateiner's blotting paper while painting 1

visiting in Canada. "The Techniques of Supervi- avoid staining the under side.
... sion." and "Guide I.inpg for - ... .

i
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· Mrs, Emma Schaufele has re- Group Leaders" by Janet P. and viviaing ner time between her PAINTING A FLORAL DESIGN on a pillow-case is
* -6016,6 turned to her home on South Clyde E. Murray, the Fourth

two sons, Cliff of Logansport,

Main street after spending the Edition of Crowell's "American Indiana, and Wayne, of 47064 Mrs. Mary Bowyer, 89-year-old artist Who resides at
Watching Mrs. Douglas Miller demonstrate the first step in the preparation of "beef rallies" are, past five weeks with her daugh. State Government and Adminis- Ford road, Mrs. Bowyer has been 47064 Ford road. Art has been a life-lime hobby of Mrs.left to right. Cathy Jean. 5. Bradley. 7, and Jacquelyn. 1.

ter and family, the Dr. MeFar- tration" and Piquet s
, .4Aid residing in Plymouth for about

two years: Although the artist Bowyer. and she paints "just for fun/' giving away most
11. lands of Los Altos, California.._. : Trade and the Tariff."

Try Delicious 8ee/ Romes ... of her work to friends.-S'--- Those planning a trip abroad, 51114*62,e z!!15,?Itto-,g,93

In a busy household Mrs. Beef Rollies

Douglas Miller of 647 Maple Round steak
avenue finds that "beef rollies" 14 cup tomatoes
are a quick-and-easy as well as Salt pork
delicious main dish. The Miller Box frozen peas
family is especially enthusiastic Cut salt pork into 5 inch-thick
about them. and we think you'll pieces. Place in middle of* round
agree that "beef roIIies" sound steak, roll. Hold with toothpicks
pretty good, tool · placed 1 inch apart, then cut roll

-r-
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r-=- WILLIAMSON
¥ WARM AIR FURNACES

COMPLETE UNE Oil C..4 Go. . LP G. F.r....

Phone Plymouth 2396
or in South Lyon

GEneva 8-8151

into 1-inch slices. Brown, let sim-
mer in small amount of water

for one hour or long enough to
make steak tender. Add veget-
ables and cook until vegetables
are dorie.

Mrs. Miller points out that
 other vegetables may be substi-
tuted for the peas.

Local Department Offers
'Fun Night' for Teenagers

Starting August 5, the Plym-
outh recreation department will
; shonsor a Teen-age Fun Night
every Tuesday and Thursday
evening, 7.30 to 10:00, at the high
school.

All teen-agers (13-19) are
urged to come and enjoy the
dancing ,table tennis, badminton,
card and other games, and snack
bar. Anyone wishing to dance to
his or her own records is urged
to bring them along.

According to the recreation
' department, continuance of this
program will depend upon its at-,
tendance.

Miss Molly Groth and Miss
Carolyn Hill flew to Dayton.
Ohio, on Friday where they will
visit this week with their aunt,
Jeanette Baldwin and other rela:

tives at Urbana and Defiance,
Ohio.

*.*

Mrs. Maude Schrader and

daughter, Evelyn, of West Palm
Beach, Florida, are spending
several weeks at the Edwin

Schrader home on North Main

street.
*..

Donald Lees, nephew of Dr. and
Mrs. Edwin Rice, and two of his
buddies, Norman and Reuben Ka-
van of Morris Bluffs, Nebraska,
spent a day last week with Dr.
Rice before going to the Rice's
Resort near Traverse City for a
stay with Mrs. Rice. The trio are
touring Michigan and Wisconsin

before going back to Nebraska.
*..

Mrs. George Springer has re-
turned to her home on North Mill

street after spending three weeks
with her son and daughter-in-
law, Mr. and Mrs. Harvey
Springer at their cottage on Lake
Huron near Oscoda.

...

Mr. and Mrs. Alious Owens and

as well as seasoned travelers,
Will probably enjoy such

"Atnew additions as Home

Abroad" by Alice-Leone Moats,
and Harvey S. Olson's profes-
sional guide to Europe, "Aboard
and Abroad."

Other new books include J. H.
Williams' 'Bandoola," "Madame
de Pompadour" by Nancy Mit-
ford, William L. Schurz' "This
New World," "The Flagstad
Manuscript" by Louis Biancolli,
"The Captain and the Kings" by
Edith B. Helm, Banning's "All
Is Not Butter," "Engineer's
Dreams" by Willy Ley. Scott's
'*Cues for Careers," and "Driv-
ing Today and Tomorrow" by
Hyde.

In addition, the following
books have also been added to
the library's coliection: Ch I'isto-
pher's "Leather-Work" "Rug-
making" by Brinley, Motor Ser-
vice's "New Automotive Ency-
clopedia," "Life with the Met"
by Helen Noble, Stanislavski's
"An Actor Prepares," "Short
Cut to Photography" by Fran-
kel, and Bray's "Ferrous Pro-
cess Metallurgy."

'.1. 1,0 Non .6.
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eyes, her daughter-in-law claims
that was the way she felt prior to
starting the two pillow cases
which are now completed. Feature This Week
Keep Trees, Shrubs Our Popular -

Neat by Pruning Now
Now is the time to prune low,

FAMILY BOX-
troublesorne tree branches and

A Delicious Assortment of Fine Candiesseed heads on flowering shrubs.
That's a suggestion from Joseph
Cox, Michigan State coIIege ex-
tension landscape specialist. The Finest in Candy

The low-priced. evergreens,
which are forest trees, will grow .

896 W. Ann Arbor Trl.
open and scraggly if they are not
pruned consistently„according to. (next to A&P)

Cox. You should head back the»ffalternate leader shoots and re-

move inj ured branches in order
to do a good pruning job. Open Sundays - Noon to 6 p.m.

For high quality, spreading
evergreens, Cox suggests cutting ...../..../.-'-....'.*./.-.1 . --

back about half the growth made WE SUGGEST OUR -

this year if you want the plants SUMMERTIME BOX For A Warm Weather Treat
to stay young and compact.

L -

.

... NOW AT GRAHM'S 6--,

89

LAgRWRyfPECIALP

LIGHTFOOT HEATING
detection and prompt adequate Michigan.

The number of those saved from son, Cecil, of Northville road are¥¥lly ,-- -7

cancer could be doubled by early spending a week in northern Women Who Know
Suffer?

R.lie!.50 Comfortl, treatment, the American Cancer ... ct, /,"Heat to Your Heart's Content" Society says. Mrs. David Cameron entertain-

ed at a family dinner Sunday in RUP*EASER -7 A <0•,5\ her new home in P]ymouth 8•1. In US Pat orr

 Colony honoring her mother, Mrs.
Peter Meiden, on her birthday.

.*

1 -I 7 11 12 *I Mr. and Mrs. Harold Kellogg, 'oubl.„.4.95 100% virgin wool
' E former residents of Burroughs '1. 1

y : avenue, who have recently made C*J Chatham "Fluffie"!

i

4

SEW & SAV<
NOTIONS for every fall sewing need ! #l

.0 #

Bigger Selections Famous Brands

Bigger Values Lower Prices 
fat ..Simplicity Patterns ......... 25,. 50,

1 \%1 6-Metal Gripper Fasteners ..... „w,a 25,1 U \Ri; s-Mercerized Thread .-......, w.... 10,

4-Underwear Elastic  ........ .4 15,
.-Bac-A,Belt ... ...........„* 10,
,-Prints ... Cover own buttons ......, 25,

.Jancy Buttons ......... „4 10,-25,

- w *33 •kirt Zippers .-. 25,.-Mending Kit .. 25•
-.

i-Mending Tape,,#.101 -Pearl Buttons, c.*18
Shears .... 69, p-Kneo Patches, p. 20,1-1

k-Sealll Tape. . p* 10£ .-BiaS Tape, ,4 10'
,-E-Z Stitcher . . 39, ,-Safety Pins, „,• 10,

4/22
G- m-Needles . .,„*.. 10, .-Straight PiS,,410'

360 S. MAIN PLYMOUTH

their home near Grand Rapids, ....1.

have purchased a home on Shel- O- 700,000 0-'061 U- 1
D••foned to aid Nature relieve offlictiondon road near Northville and are of hernio 4 most offictive way with

now nicely settled there. gentle support. Strong, form fitting,
*** wofhable-with wit flot groin pod. NI

' 0-1 •' "ath" boads. Snops in front,
The Sunshine club will meet odicatoble lig strop ond bock locing.

Just measure ground lowist port ofon Wednesday, August 11, at the obdomin and stati right or loft sidl or
home of Mrs. Carter with Mary 00.1. _ Allit Of." '01'.
John as co-hostess.

...

Mrs. Della Matthews, who re-
sides with Mrs. Blanche Johnson Dodge Drug Co.
on Church street, spent a delight-
ful week with a group of ladies, Priscription Pharmacists
touring the Upper Pei¥nsula of Since 1924

Michigan.                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                        PHONE 124

- *. 'di Clianus
1 9%{ -ril, C u,4, & 1

E)(TeA SPECIAL t
SPECIALS FOR WEEK ENDING AUG. 14

SWEATERS 47
Cleaned & Blocked. Cello Wrapped

BLOUSES 44'

CHATHAM

100.

2&3

c···,:.,:.63/·.

j

0000 ' -

$100 Will Hold In

Grahm's Fall Lay-Way !

A budget priced

beauty with all the

latest fashion

touches.

Nationally advertised
in CHARM, GLAMOUR.

& MADEMOISELLE. In

luscious young colors.

Choose your new winter

coat now from GRAHM'S vast

selection of nationally

famous... newest idea of

the 1955 season . . luxurious
1.

coats made to GRAHM'S

exacting specifications.

$24.95 to $100.00

171/4 «tX | 774 Ponniman. Plymouth :230 Doddlebilt Gard•,1 Clly
U10 Mon,04 Wayn• 3103 W=hington. Waln•

H1R
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: Upstairs -
I -

· ALL AROUNI

ifry Cake - shell
"Let's make our own desserts"!

A delightful suggestion and no
trouble at all. Since young and
old alike enjoy catering to their
individual tastes, Cake Shell Sun-
daes fit perfectly into informal
entertaining, eitter indoors or
out.

Why not prepare two large
tr*8 80 everything can be easily
transported in an instant. On
one tray, include lots of differ-
ent sundae makings such as
firmly frozen ice cream balls, a
selection of jams and jellies, can-
ned pineapple tidbits, and nuts and
cherries for the climaxing touch.
On another tray arrange ready-
to-serve cake shells. The even

texture of the cake shells make

a tip-top base large enough to
adequately hold a generous serv-
ing to satisfy every appetite. Your
grocer has these handy cake
shells in a specially wrapped
package to help keep them
"home-baked fresh."

Be sure and count on the ima-

ginations of your guests, too, and
plan 6 variety of sundae fixings.
It's fun to create a tailor-made
dessert with a dab of this and a
I illip of that. For six sundaes you
might try:
6 cake shells

6 scoops of ice cream, firmly
frozen

Cottons Aid Travelers
Traveling with children can

bring problems for vacationing
mothers. Keeping the children

3*nti their clothing fresh and clean
: fM- long trips poses a major prob-
lon in itself.

Hert's some advice from travel
..cauperts to vacationing families
with small fry. On a long trip,
d ress the children in cotton ma-
teriais, such as plisse and seer-
tucker, which require no ironing.
7'lan to stop now and then to take
1dll soiled clothes to an automatic
laundry for quick washing and

0rying. The "no-iron" cottons will
,be fresh and ready for duty again
}without the necessity of ironing.
 The same type fabrics are good
Mfor the men of the family. Sports
:shirts in cotton fabrics that need

10 ironing make ideal travel
3clothes, for they are cool, com-
;fortable„aod.easy to keep clean.

i di, r- ··

HE PLYMOUTH MAIL
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Downstairs
) THE HOME

Sundae Treat
12 marachino cherries, with stems
12 whole nuts, pecans or walnuts
1 cup jelly, any sweet variety
1 cup jam, any sweet variety
1 No. 2 can pineapple tidbits,

drained

4 pint of fresh strawberries, with
hulls

4 pint heavy cream, whipped

Use Freezer
To Avoid Ilot

Day Cooking
Even on hot summer days your

family can have its favorite, long-
cooked dishes, without the sac-
rifice of your "cooking" yourself
in a superheated kitchen.

The way you can serve such
dishes as baked beans at summer
meals, doing so in comfort, is to
prepare them ahead of time in
cool weather and store them in
the home freez¥r. Precooked
foods need to be in or on the

range only long enough to be
heated for the table.

If your freezer doesn't hold a
full summer's supply of foods
cooked in winter and spring. you
still can beat the heat. Why not
take advantage of cool days that
come as a break in hot weather
and of cool morning hours to
build up a cooked food balance
in the freezer.

Among long-cooked foods that
might be considered out of the
question without a freezer are
chow mein, chill, soups, stews,
roasts, creamed meat, poultry or
fish, and noodles, spaghetti or rice
with meat or chicken.

Such dishes will add interest to
meals at a time of year when ap-
petites often must be stimulated
if the ever-present need for

wholesome, balanced diets is to
be met.

.

Plush toy animals, if not too
badly soiled, may be cleaned by
rubbing them with cornmeal

dampened with a few drops of
cleaning fluid. Rub the mixture
well into the fabric, then brush
the toys thoroughly.

Ambrosia-Detectable Quick Dessert

Looking for a refreshing dessert to complete a "cool-off" dinner on
the patio or back porch? Then try the casual California way of serving
ambrosia for dessert. A large bowl of ice cold orange slices with mounds
of coconut sprinkled here and there, makes one of the quickest and most
satisfying desserts youte ever dreamed of.

Before dinner, peel and slice the oranges into cartwheel shapes, allow-
ing one large orange for each person. California valencia oranges are
ideal for this dish because they re practically seedless and have a won-
derful, fresh juicy flavor. Arrange the slices on a large low bowl or
plate, sprinkling coconut between each row of citrus. Put the bowl in
the refrigerator to chill while you're eating dinner. Then bring it out at
€lessen time for the grand finale of an outdoor meal. Each person can
help himself, or if you prefer, you can serve at the table.

As a v.ariation of this ambrosia, try it with slices of bananas or straw.
berries between each orange slice. Or to make it seem even more re
freshing, tuck in several sprigs of fresh mint.

Stresses Correct Lighting
Arrangements for Television

The lighting arrangements of floor and table models. are com-
the room have much to do with ing out with a three-way switch
eye comfort in watching televi- so that they may be turned low
sion And also with getting a clear when television is on or higher
picture from the screen. for other purposes.

Watching a bright screen in an The placing of lamps in the
otherwise dark room may be al- room also is important. No light
most as tiring to the eyes as driv- should be located directly in the
ing against the glare of oncoming line of vision toward the screen
headlights on a dark night. Light- because it will interfere with a
ing specialists have for years clear picture and also tire the
pointed out that the sharp con- eyes. No light should be located
trast between a spot of bright where it will be reflected on the
light against surrounding' dark- screen. The reflection causes a

ness can cause eye fatigue. Sub- bright spot that coneeals part of
dued general illumination of the the picture. Also no light should
room is suggested to avoid both shine directly on the screen.
glare and gloom. Daylight viewing also calls for

To balance the bright light some adjustment of light from
frorn the screen, low lights may windows.
be used-or soft indirect lights
placed at the back of the tele-
vision set, above it or on either
side. If lamps are used, medium-
dark shades are better than white
or very light-colored shades. The
influence. of television may be
one reason that rnore larnps, both

0

Garnishes

Add Zest
We eat first of all with our

eyes.

That's why garnishes are so

important. The eye appeal of gar-
nishes is not the only reason for
adding these "accessories" to our
meals, however. They also accent
food flavor.

Garnishes should be kept small,
edible and in contrasting color to
the dish.

Here are some garnish sug-
gestions:

Raw broccoli or cauliflower

flowerets are attractive for the

hors-d'euvers tray.
Hot iii>e olives, celery curls,

carrot sticks and radish roses are
good on the luncheon plate.
Chopped olives, blanche4 al-
monds and small mushroom caps
would be effective additicins to

cutlet or croquette sauces.
The imaginative cook might

garnish salads with apple slices
with the skins on, beets cut with
a lattice slicer or sliced green
pepper rings. '

For a more supreme chicken

salad, decorate with small grape
clusters which have been cfipped
in egg white and granulated sugar.

To give a finishing touch to
parfaits or cup cakes, use c,lored
coconut. Glorify a butterscotch
pie with a light sifting of brown
sugar over the top of the mer-
ingue.

Three Agricultural Experiment
Station folders of fish recipes-
smelt, cal'p and btitbc,t-are
available from the Bulletin Of-
fice, Michigan State college, East
Lansing.

The right sauce or relish is im-
portant to complement fish flavor.
Fat fish requires a sauce or relish
that helps to "cut" the fat in the
fish. A lean fish needs a lien
sauce. Fish that ai·e deep fat-
fried or larded during baking
need a tari contrast.

*

Studies show that homemakers
are the lowest consumers of cal-
ciom. Nutritionists at MAC re-
mind you that everybody needs
calcium everyday. Milk is 47 ex-
cellent source of this needed

nutrient and is easy on the bud-
giat, the nutritionigts point (,flt.

4.

My recipe 6r

. CRANBERRY AND APPLE PIE ... . t

..1

always guccersful in my

ELECTRIC
RANGE

-

:44 ,

J I

:·-1

With husband Sid, talented
Lucy Corbett writes cook
books and cookery oolumns.
She's a reporter, too. Lucy'aalso a popular hostess, ---=----- 1 cop water
famous for yummy pies like

CRANBERRY AND APPLE ME: Ih. Fillin,
this-always baked to per- 3 cups raw cranberries
fection in her electric range. 3 cups diced cooking applee

2 cups augar

Lucy depends on her electric from heat and add sugar. Let stand until cool.range. lt's so fast and accu- c,,.,i cranberrie» and apples with wadr till tender. Remove rate she can work, havr time
to rest and still entertain. - 2 unbeaten eg,yolbFRENCH WHIP PASTRY: th* Cru.1

W cup shortening3 tbaps. boiling water
2 cups sifted an-purp-, flour

1/3 cup surr
1 tbap. milk  . 1 tsp. sal.

Foods look so neautlful

taste 80 good becauae an
1 tbsp lemon juice

electric oven provides - Pl, ce shorterin, in a bowl. add boiling
water, milk and lemon

controlled heat and con-
Juice. Mix u le k till liquid m absorbed and mixture will stand

trolled moisture. All t be
tn soft pea* Add egg yolks and beat t iII blended. Sift flour.out 2/3 dough, Une 9' pie plate with pastry. Put in fillinE' Roilguesswork is gone... all
mughr. Malt into mixture. stir t ill all dough cling,5 t<,get her. Rollout remaining pal,try for lattice work top. Bake in pri;.ratedthe watching and waiting,

too. Try electric cooking
oven 425°-10 minutes. reduce heat to 350°-20 to 30 minutes.

and diqcover how wonder- .
fully easy meal-getting
can be.

<--BE MODERN--\ REE YOUR DEALER
1 COOK ELECTRICALLY J

or Detroit Edicon

r

SAVE HUNDREDS DURING OUR

DRIVE AND DEAL MONTH '
8/as na= 9213 25//1 - ---

Another New Arrival !
CG"09

AT THE WINE SHOP ...
.
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THE VERY RARE, BEAUTIFULLY GRAINED

Myrtlewood Tableware
HAND-TURNED AND FINISHED BY SKILLED WOOD-CRAFTSMEN

"Fi<*i%:'

*· ..5 z: :f*·@....4*j.:Fii*P

L

0,

IN BEAUTIFUL NATURAL. MYRTLE WOOD COLOR

I Plates ,Bowls • Salad Servers

I Trays • Lazy Susans .Ash Trays -

I Tier Tray with Bowl I Garlic Muddler Sets

e Pepper Mill and Salt Sets . Salt and Peppers

Myrtlewood appeal• to everyone with a •en- of charm ind good tagie .....

Irs perfect for gift giving. tool

Exclusively in Plymouth at
1

Mayflower Wine Shop
E-

Mayflower Hotel Bldg. *Plymouth

I r-I, I - -11,

- -/ -1. I. .... ./---Il l

Check the big savings In economy, ·

 Eli[ U IlY Deal test a Mercury
upkeep, and future trade-in value.

YOU CAN'T MATCH IT FOR THE MONEY Discover how our high-volume
Don't miss the big television hit, "TOAST OF THE TOWN"
with Ed Sullivan. Sunday evening, 7:00 to 8:00 p.m., Station sales let us give you more,
WJBK-TV, Channel 2. r

.

SEE YOUR NEAREST MERCUR DEALER!

0

A

ta ...
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ONE OF THE BEST WAYS io make a livable aitic room is by adding a do mer.

- THE PLYMOUTH MAIL Thursday, August 5,1954 3

BUILDING NEWS u
Helpful Hints Concerning Building, Remodeling, Repairing & Redecorating

Houses Must Be Designed To
Support Loads, Resist Storms

Editots Note,* This is the first of I
three installments on the subjects, '
Wood Fra,ning. Lumber aled Con-'
stn,ction, reprinted here in part
from infarmation supplied by the
Small Homes Council, U. of
Illinois.

A vertical member from which

a load is hung-i.e., a hunger-
will stretch or lengthen.

If it is known how tach part of
a framing system behaves under
load, the required stiffness and
strength for each member can be,

floor, exterior walls, partitions.
and roof give support to on€
another and, thus provide an
overcll stifness and stability to
the structure.

To avoid severe structural

movement and to obtain stiffnes:

Dull-W

·X

A SMALL HOUSE PLANNING BUREAU DESIGN NO. C.311.S

Ill G * OG

This not only increases the space and ap pearance of the room. but also adds a win-
dow. bringing the much needed light and air into the attic. Shown at the right is a
dormer in the remodeled home of Dr. and Mrs. Frederick Foust of 9072 South Main

street. Young Brian. one of the Foust's th ree children. is shown here looking out the
window in a small dormer in the nursery. Materials for the remodeling of the Foust
home were supplied by the Roe Lumber co mparly. Al the left is a drawing of the addi-
lion of a dormer to an older home. showing how it improves the appearance of the

-1

house.

- i.

The term "hiding power"-

used in connection with paint-

refers to the capacity of a paint .
to conceal the surface that lies
beneath it.

Window Shopping
With Sue

i Drains cleaned wilhoul
You do-it-yourselfers around tops, or wherever you wish todigging of l.aring upi town will be glad to hear that fut it. It adheres to any surface.With modern < ed particularly for you fellows for the price, it comes to only 59

there's a new product out design- giving it a wide range of uses. As
KOLLMANN 

that like to do your own work in cents a square foot.
improving the looks of your In another vein, but still oflin- I home. And actually it's a fine -terest ta every homeowner. id

Ece.omical 1 M  ments-it makes your home these days. It's really remarkable- lid'ea ta blake your own improve. that ornhmental iron so popular

25 /1 really a part of you. with your i how you can spark up the ap-own creative work. · I pearance of a house with just a
Anyway, this nev, product is little ornamentation. Take the

called Conolite and it's sold at ¤eautiful iron mailboxes for
Roberts Supply. Conolite is simi- epcample. Now most people think

 lar to Formica and comes in 30  of a mailbox as something utili-' GLENN C. LONG stall. Seeing it is in the roll form beauty end of it altogether. You
inch rolls, making it easier to in- tarian and forget about the

Plumblnq - Ue•}14 - Avoll•aces it eliminates the trouble the  can get a really attractive box in
43300 7 Mil. Rd. - Morth•01. home-owner generally had at the either gleaming white or dull

Phone Northvill, 112•
r black enamel finish. with ak joints,

The designs are very colorful, special magazine rack and a real-

SEE US FOR: - coming m co-ordinator patterns, ly lovely contemporary design.
The Conolite also has long ser. They run around $6.50 and

House Plans vice and lasting beauty-perfect they're under the Coffman trade-
for dinette tables, walls. counter mark.

X

r

and stability, the connection:
must be relatively rigid betaper
1) the covering material and tht
framing: 2) the principal strue-
tural members: 3) the major part:
of the building: and 4) the build-
ing and the foundation.

FOUNDATIONS: A]] framing
systems need foundations that arc
adequate to hold, without exces-
sive settling, the loads imposed
on them. To prevent the housl

f#'om turning. sliding, or beink
lifted from its foundation undei

severe wind loads, anchor bolts
should be used to connect thc

framing and the foundation.
(Continued Next Week)

Root Weevils in House

Add to Bug Troubles
Add the strawberry root weevil

to the oat thi'ips and the fleab
now bothering Michigan house-
holders. The brownish-black crea-

ture, about a fouith of an inch
long is not known to cause dam-
age, but it is annoying, says Ray
Janes, extension entomologist at
Michigan State College. He ad-
vises using chlordane to spray the
outside foundation of the house
and a foot or two of the area

around the foundation to keep out
the pests.

What about the bectles inside
the house? Use a vacuum cleaner.
Janes suggests.

22,0
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The framework for a house

must be strong enough to support
various types of loads-snow and
ice. wind, earthquake, occupants
and furnishings, and the weight
of the house itself. The severity
of these loads depends on the
geographic location of the house
and the way the occupants use it.

Loads caused by climatic condi-
I tions-wind, snow. and ice-are

W,•4 160,1. or. honzon•,1 loodi

received first by the covering of
the house C roofing, siding, sheath-
ing). They are then transferred
to the frame of the house (rafters,
studs. joists), then to the founda-
tion, and finally to the ground.

Wind loads are horizontal loads.
their force being primarily
against the walls of a house. They
may also create pressure against
the roof, either a lifting or a
downward action.

Snow and ice loads are vertical
loads carried by the roof. They
exert pressure do¥nward.

Loads due to occupants and
furnishings are received first by
the flooring since these loads
start within the house and are

' primarily vertical loads. These
loads and the weight of the strue-
ture itself are then transferred
through the framing to the

foundation anti to the ground.
Earthquake loads, common

only in limited.areas, are general-
ly horizontal loads originating iii
the ground. They result in foun-
dation movement which is trans-
ferred upwards to the fram*„of
the house.

Every St:-LIC,Ural member

(piece) of a framing system re-
sponds to loading with either a
very slight ch'ange in dimension
or a slight amount of def]ection
(bending)-or both. For example:

A horizohtal member SUpDOrt-
ing a load-i.e., a beam-will
bend or sag.

A verticIe member supporting
a load-i.e., a post or stud-will
compress or shorten, and may
even bend slighay.

established-that is,· the size of
the lumber needed to give the
necessary support without notice-
allie distortion. The ompunt of
movement allowable far each

member varies with its function,
its location, and the type of
covering materials on the house.

The response of each individual
member to loading is passed on to
the complete building. Thih trans-
fet'al causes a slight amount of
movement in the roof, ceiling,
wall, floor, and foundation con-
struction since all these structural

parts are connected one with
another. These movements are
normal and are of no concern tu
the homeowner unless the loads

make the movements so pro-
nounced that they 1) are notice-
able and objectjonable. 2) cause
cracking or seoaration of ma-

A house mve be jtiong inough B
Fe,isf hor,•ental lood, 4 -ad j a.di

4,4/¢01 10041 f,noW, 47, 0«upent•.'

terials at the joints; 3) cause im-
proper functioning of other ele-
ments in the house, such as doors
sticking: or 4) indicate possible
collapse of the structure. The first
three conditions can be caused by
changes in the moisture i content
of wood (and other building ma-
terials), as well as by loads.

RESISTANCE OF HOUSE TOI

LOADS: A completed house acts
as a whole in resisting loads. The

A

Question: On one side of my
building there is only a 3.foot
clearance between the buildings
so there is not enough room to
swing out storm sash and screens
to hang them on the standard
storm sash hangers. Is there any
other way to install these?

Answer: You can hang the sash
on butt hinges with the remov-
able pins. placing, the two hinges
on the side. Put matching hinges
on screens. To put up or take
down, simply remove the hinge
pins.

Question: I'm putting a new
ceiling on my kitchen, and my
wife wanted 12 x 12 or 16 x 16

SEDBOOm .1
11'·3*04
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./.lit-.
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DESIGN C-3115. The top level of this :plit level house has three
bedrooms with wardrobe closels. linen cabinets. bathroom with towel
cabinet and two lavatories separated by folding doors.
A combination living-dining room and kitchen-dineite occupy the
ground level. This include: coal closets. housekeeping closets and
snack bar. The lower level consists of shower. storage cbset. heater
and laundry room and an all-purpose room which can also serve as a
fourth bedroom.

Exterior finish is a combination of face brick. bevel siding and ver-
lical siding with baitens. Other features include floor length picture
windows, brick planter and iron railing. Ground area is 1.248 sq. ft.
with 18.880 cu. fi. For further information about DESIGN C-3115.
write the Building Editor. The Plymouth Mail.

-al'-.

1 i HEATING SERVICE

OTWELL · inch squares. I thought it feasible
to use 4 inch plywood as anoverall nailing surface in plate of  HEATING Ithe conventional pksterboard.
Would this be practicalf Hoists -

Dealer forare 16 inch centers, and ceiling is
21 x 20 feet. What size plywood WINKLER
should I use. and what fastenings Automatic Heating
for the blocks? Equipment

Answer: You are right about FREE ESTIMATES .
plywood providing the over-all r*- . -,"*...'--.9.-4....'- ,

nailing surface in place of con-
ventional furring strips. Blocks i PHONE 1701-1 are fastened along two adjoining Day or Night
edges. You can use half-inch            --- - .-9

plywood to good advantage for 265 W. Ann Arbor Rd.
this, or even % inch plywood if
available.

-

I -

NEED MONEY |
.

ana plan DOUrg - We invite you td stop in and inspect the 1 1 FORFree btimates HERE'S HOW X RE,AmsHOMI

Contractor largest store display of nationally - famous , NODERNUATION 7

...

OR

References MAKE A BUNK BED

9l• For the children's room, or S'ide rails of 1 by 8-inch lum- plumbing supplies in this area !;;0 the summer camp, bunk beds are ber, 80 inches long, are drilled to IAl,Ou!IiU / space savers, and are easy to match the holes in the posts. To
'-1--- make. each side rail is added a slat-

The bed posts are of 3 by 3- support rail. a strip of 1 by 2, 74
Building Matarials inch lumber, each 74 inches-·long. inphes long, securely glued and NATIONAL BANKThe dimensions below are easy sctewed into place. Four pairs of

PHONE 102 to follow. The cuts for insertien glue blocks, placed 20 inchesof the head boards and end fram- OF DETROIT
Serving the Community ing rails are %-inch deep. Drill apart, provide 214 -inch slots.for

for 45 years" ¥4-inch holes for the bolts with the slats. PENNIMAN OFFICE
308 N Main Plvmn, Tth which the side rails will be fas- rhe completed side rails are PLYMOUTH OFFICE

- tened later. bolted to the bed-end assemblies.
' Bed-ends are assembled by T*'8 stats are 1 by 3-inch lum-gluing the head boards and end

BUILDERS
6.1 4-inch wood screws, counter- All sharp edges should
rails and securing them with No. ber, each 38 inches long.

Now's the Time
sunk rounded or beveled.

To Buy YourOF 6--·
016..1/41-*lul//FINE HOMES 6

• PLUMBING • HEATING • WESTINGHOUSE APPLIANCES CABINET SINK
, And Get a Youngstown« Now Open For

"WE SELL - INSTALL - SERVICE - GUARANTEE"7*'        --.
I1 Public Showing

DISPOSER
FOOD WASTLJ .-

STEWART OBFORD £ only s29.95 Extra!GLENN C LONG For

AND SONS
SEE US FOR DETAILS

.

Several Model, 43300 7 Mile Road 1 Northville Phone Northville 1128 D. GAUN & SON
Phone Plymouth 216*-lill  Pniman Phon, 293

1 -

Quality Building  Author=ed Dial- for ...  SAVE . . . On Used --- 1'&2 x01,44M**ak i Bumrs, INc 1, ARMSTRONG PEASE PAINT & Building Materials G* TUIE To 0111*4 Plan Your Guage GAR AGES
We also carry a complete line-         °'Quality you can trust | 166..6.4 WALLPAPE* CO. of new materials.

k ECK-OIL t
,

NOW!
'71- Open Daily 8 to 6 4/IN.W.0FURNITURE | 011-mED C0UNYERF10W Ofiers Sund. 10 - 2

APPLIANCES Consultation Service

Major & Small - f NOW!Decorative Color
or fill your bin with coal... ....3./0- 4 ./

BURNER 834 Penniman Phone 727 at<6ur low summer prices!

CARPET  SER V ICE  Featuring Famous rki/05- Phone Plymouth 107 Exclusive Builders Of
or for Emergency - P. ......... Reinforced Concrete Garage,

TILE LINOLEUM ' CALL Call 2291+3  - i We Also Build Frame - Brick *
1 Block Garages. We Do Our Ow,

Expert assistance In F. H. A. Term• 3 Years To Pa
·a Affiliated with No Down Payment

Free Esti,ates- -
KENWOOD 5-3270

857 Pmniman (Mu) 81245 W. Eight Mile Road Open Sat.-7:30 am. to 3 pm Garage Builder,SUPPLY COMPANY GLOBE k Cim- Co.
Phom. Boo Penniman A... Phone 1790 Pho- Plymouth 107 Phone Farm. 0268 882 Holbrook

25630 PLYMOUTH ROADPhone 107 ./lum LPh. 214-025 1-BLK. E. 01- SUCH RD.

V
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GLENN C. LONG
PI.UMBING · APPLIANCES HEATING 
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These Events V

10 Years Ago

August 4, 1944

Mrs. W. A. Bake entertained
her bridge club at a potluck pic-
nie in her yard on Burroughs
street, Thursday at I o'clock.
Guest list included Mesdames
Frazier Carmichael, Elvin Taylor,
David Mather, Murray O'Neil,
Jack Gilles, Ralph Taylor, Ken-
neth Greer and Frank Allison.

Mr. and Mrs. Ted Johnson, Mr.
and Mrs. Arthur Johnson, Mrs.
Bev Smith and son, Nicky, Miss
Margaret Dunning and Miss
Irene . Waldorf celebrated the

birthdays of Ted Johnson and
Mi's. Bessie Dunning at' Silver
Lake last Friday.

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Measle en-
tertained at a dinner party Thurs-
day evening in their home on

 Ann street in honor of Mr. and
Mrs. Thomas Hinks of Detroit,
Mr. and Mrs. Haze Bennett of
South Lyon, and Mr. and Mrs.
Roy LeMasters of Northville.

Mr. and Mrs. John Waterman
of 4333 Reservoir road, Water-
ford, will celebrate their golden
weddirig anniversary Sunday, by
holding open house at their resi-
dence from 3 to 6 o'clock. No for-
mal invitations have been issued,
but neighbors and friends are
cordially invited to atteAd the re-
ception. Mr. and Mrs. Wat*rman's
five children: Mrs. Fred Gotts,
Mrs. Harold Merithew of North-
ville, Austin, Claude and Howard
Waterman and five grandchil-
dren. will help them celebrate at
a dinner · party. Saturday at
Chateau Rousseau.

Mr. and Mrs. Clark Felton and
daughter, Anna, of Phoenix.

Arizona. George Feltbn of Texas,
, Mr. and Mrs. G.. Hosmer of

Monroe, and Mr. and Mrs. Lynn
Felton of Rochester were callers
Sunday at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. 21. Felton, South Harvey
street.

A picnicifor members of A.I.
P.E.O. and thieir families was held
at the Dr. Edwin Rice eottage at
Sugden Lake, on Sunday. About
21 guests enjoyed the day.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Geng of
Joy road announce the birth of a
daughter, Joy Estelle, on Thurs.
day, July M, at Henry Ford hos-
pital.

P.Ir. ancEMrs. J. M. Bloxsom
and family feturned Sunday from
a weeks vacation spent at Wolf
Lake, and. visiting cousins at
Reed City, Michigan.

Mrs. Lofis Sherman entertain-
ed a group of girls from Bur-
roughs Adding Machine com-
pany, last Thursday- evening,
honoring Miss Theresa Hess of
Detroit, a bride-to-be. Guests

jvere present from Detroit,

Northville and Plymouth. The
honoree was the recipient of
many lovely gifts.

25 Years Ago

August 9, 1929

The -home of Mr. and Mrs.

Fred Fishbeck was the scene
Sunday of the annual Murray
family reunion. The 101)th an-
niversary of the *coming of the
Murray family to Michigan was
celebrated at - the same time.

Ben Robinson of the Robinson
Style Shop, left Sunday morn-
ing with his family for a motor
trip to Old O?bhard, Maine, and
other Eastern points returning
in about two weeks via New
York City where he will do his

EXCAVATING

SEWER WORI

BASEMENTS

GRADING

DITCH[NG

fill DIRT

GRAVEL

Clinansmith Bros.
Business Office:

CE PLYMOUTH MAIL

Nere News
fall buying of coats, dresses and
millinery.

Ford P. Brooks of the law firm,
Brooks & Colquitt is moving to
867 Church street He is bring-
ing his mother, Mrs. E. L
Brooks, and sister, Miss Doro-
thea Brooks, from Freemont,
Michigan to make their home
with him. Mr. Brooks has given
up his Detroit practice and will
devote his entire time to local
pracUce.

A neat little surprise was
given Rusling Cutler Tuesday
evening, at the home of his par-
ents, by the young people of the
neighborhood, the occasion

being his birthday. Charlotte

and Charles Leonard of Lake
Orion, were with them.

Mr. and Mrs. Vern Mackinder

and family of Grand Rapids
spent the week-end at the par-
ental home, after a visit with
relatives in Georgia and a trip to
the Mammouth Cave in Ken-

tucky and other points of in-
terest. Harold and Dorothy are
spending the week-end with
their grandparents.

Miss Leona Beyer, who has
been spending the past two
weeks in Buffalo and Niagara
Falls, with relatives, has re-
turned home. Among the var-
ious trips of interest was a visit
to Crystal Beach, a popular
summer resort of Canada.

Mrs. Charlotte Noll of Detroit,
who has been spending a week
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
George Baehr, has returned to
her work at General Motors.

50 Years Ago

August 12, 1904
Reverend Hawkes occupied

the Perrinsville pulpit last Sun-
day afternoon and preached a
very fine sermon. He is field
secretary for the Anti-Saloon
League and is making a great
effort to help banish the saloon.

George Stacey, while holding
his horse by the head to let a
threshing outfit pass by, was
struck in the face by the animal
rearing up, very seriously injur-
ing his eye.

While Mr. and Mrs. Fred

Garns were returning home
Sunday night and when crossing
the Vroman bridge east of this
place, their horse became

frightened, throwing both oc-
cupants in the ditch. Fortunate-
ly they escaped without a
scratch.

Several in this vicinity have
had their canned fruit and other

provisions stolen from their
cellars. We will keep our cellars
locked hereafter.

A slick-looking stranger came
into W. N. Wherry's shop a few
days ago to rent a bicycle for a
short time. He gave some good
references and Mr. Wherry let 
him have the wheel. The man

didn't return when he agreed to
and Mr. Wherry looked up the
references given. These gentle-
men denied any knowledge af
the fellow and the thief is a

bicycle ahead. It was worth
about $15.00. Only a cash depos-
it will do for the next stranger.

George Taylor's horse ran
away last Friday while he was
delivering goods in the north
part of town, scattering baked
goods in all directions. The
animal broke away from the

wagon and ran to the barn un-
harmed.

There are two cases of dip-
theria in the village. All pre-
cautions have been taken by
Health Officer Adams to pre-
vent the disease from getting a
further foothold.

William Hetzler rode his

bicycle on the sidewalk in north
village, and ran into a little
child of George Hugger's, in-
juring it about the head. Mr.
Hugger made complaint before
Justice Valentine Wednesday

and Marshall Brown brought
the bicycle rider before the bar
of j ustice. Hetzler pleaded
guilty and was fined $1 and
costs, amounting to a total of
$5.

Grandmother Jerusha Burden,
age 86, died at the residence of
her son, Dan, in Denton, last
Thursdav. The funeral was held

Lom Playgrounds

e Hundreds !
If:bHudson Dealer

<N eu)8 ti

In  a recent coloring contestheld at Greenmeadows play-
ground the following children
were awarded ribbons for first,
second, and third place.

Four to five-year-olds-Mary
Kay McGonagle, first; Denny
Bur'ten, second; Joanne Soufa,
third.

Six-year-olds - Kathleen Mc-
Gonagle, first; Karen Carver, sec-
ond; Cheryl Burton - Bonnie

Crady, third.
Seven-year-olds- Jimmy Lee,

first; Pat Soufa, second; Tommy
Yorch, third.

Eight to nine-year olds-Mary
Thomas, first; Larry Carver, see-
ond; Guy Hoeft, third.

Ten to fifteen-years-old-Eddie
Davis, first; Arthur Depki, sec-
ond.

...

Tuesday morning Central Play-
ground held a coloring contest
Mary Margaret Blunk won first
prize and Peter and Tom Bender
tied for second in the five and

six year old division. In the seven
year and-up division, Eddie Sol-
eau was first, with Tom Lock-
wood coming in second.
Thursday, however was the big
day-Tournament Day. The fol-
lowing are the winners of the
different events.

Races-50 yard dash.
Boys-5-6 years.

1st Glen Soleau, 2nd Johnny
Gilles.

Boys-7-8 years.
1st Tom Lockwood, 2nd Tim

Wernette.

Boys 9-up.
1st Brian Gilles, 2nd Jim Lock-

wood and Bob Monteith.

Girls 7-8 years.
1St Paula Good, 2nd Becky

Lyons.
Girls 9-up.

Wood Damage
Is Being Caused
By Post Beelles

Powder-post beetles are, giving
trouble to Michigan householders
again.

Dozens of telephone calls and
letters with requests for help are
received at Michigan State Col-
lege's entomology department
each week. Many think they have
termite trouble.

M.S.C. entomologists say the
trouble has increased during the
past few years along with new
house building. The pests are
fond of sapwood.

How do you know when you
have a powder-post beetle infes-
tation? You can see holes that

have been bored by adult-beetles
in emerging ' from the- wdod, or
you may see . just powdery bor-
ings that have been pushed up
through the small holes.

If everything's quiet and you
have sharp ears, you can hear a
rasping or ticking sound-indicat-
ing that the larvae of the beetles
are tunneling through the wood.

If you have a light beetle in-
festation, you can control the
pests by saturating the wood
with oil solutions of DDT or pen-
tachlorophenol or with a rrfixture
of turpentine in ordinary kero-
sene. Repeated spraying with
DDT will get the heavier infesta-
tions, according to the entomolo-
gists.

Your county agricultual agent
has additional information on the
subject. Or you can get a single
copy of Leaflet 358, "Powder
Post Beetles in Buildings," from
the Office of Information. U.S.

Department Of Agriculture,
Washington 25, D. C.

riavi

1st Michelle Bender, 2nd Jeri longest hair. The longest tail be-
Taylor and Chere Good. longed to Lori, owned by Danny

Our second event was the game Cook, and the shortest pets were
of dropping clothes pins into a the guppies belonging to Linda
bottle. Tom Lockwood won by Park. Uncontested for being the
dropping three out of six into the smallest around the middle was
bottle. Bill Signorelli, Marvin a pet worm entered by Karen
Soleau, and Jim Lockwood all Dickerson. Also awarded the

tied for second place with sue- prize for the most handsome pet
cessfully dropping two into the was Dagmar, a goldfish entered
bottle. by Carl Glass.

The champions of the three- Although a prize hadn't been
legged race were Charles Yost planned for the most mischievous
and his partner Bill Signorelli. pet it was agreed by the conte-st-

The grand champion of the ants that Tom Hadwin's dog,
Box Hockey tournament was Ranger, would have been unchal-
David Fehlig, lenged.

After a drawn-out Zell ball ***

tournament Brian Gilles finally This last week has been a busy
won the championship. ene at Central Playground. W#d-

All the winners received rib- nesday, Bird visited here for a
bons and small prizes. After the wienie roast. More than 35 kids
relay races everyone was given roasted their hotdogs around a
candy as a prize for their effort. small fire on the playground.

... Peanuts - everywhere. Tuesday
Last week the Smith Play- morning all the Centralites joined

ground held a talent show. Carol in a peanut hunt. Jared Stevens

Konke won first place with a tap won the hunt finding 32 peanuts,
dance to "Five Foot Two." Ken- with Brian Gillis running a close
ny Bureaw placed second with his second with 27 peanuts. The boys
bird imitations. received a small prize as proof of

*.. their feat.

Barks, howls and strained mas- Thursday was the big day, how-
ter's voices were heard inter- ever. The Central playground
mingling on Starkweather Play- baseball leann defeated the

ground Thursday, July 15, at Junior Optimists by the score 12-
2:30 when a pet show was held 1. The regular team is made up
at the Playground's special event of the following Centralites:

of the week. Prizes were given Mike Knapp, Brian Gillis, Terry
for different characteristics of Bush, David Fehlig, Bob Mon-
the pets. teith, Larry Livington, Edward

Among the prizes winners was Soleau, Dale Livingston, James
Spot, owned by Tom Goodman, Lockwood, Jared Stevens, with
who had the shortest hair and Tom Lockwood, Mac Moore and
shortest tail. Others were Red, Marvin Soleau as substitutes.

owned by Mike Horvath, who Right now the team is looking for
was the largest aropind the mid- ward to another game with the
dle and also was the longest Qf Junior Optimists and possibly a
the pets, and Ginger, entered by game with a team from North-
Carol St. Louis, who had the ville playground.

Delinquency Up In Michigan
Juvenile delinquency is in- 435,000. In Michigan, the 1948

creasing faster in Michigan than figure was 5,415, compared with
in the nation as a whole and a 8,650 in 1953, an increase of 60 per
growing number of cases involve cent.

violence, a panel of authorities Rabinovitz said the age of a

said at Michigan State College's juvenile delinquent is figured at
Forum in State ' and Local

juvenile cases involve stealing,
10 to 17. The largest number of

Government.
breaking and entering, and driv-

But despite the black picture ing away cars. But cases involv-supplied by statistics, "We don't
ing violence are increasing.

think our kids are going to the
dogs, a vast number grow into Figures can be very mislead-

good citizens and the majority of ing, said Oakland county probate
parents are doing a good job," judge Arthur E. Moore. He said
said panel chairman Sam Rabino- increases in population, informal
vitz, executive secretary of the and formel cases, repeated of.
Michigan Youth Commission. fenses and other factors should

One reason for the boost in be taken into account.
j uvenile case is the fact that Assailing the system of handl-
courts now are sending in more ing divorces in Michigan, Moore
complete reports 01 juvenile said that divorce cases should be
cases, brought to the attention d@biled from the children's stand-
of courts. This figure jumped 45 point. "They are more important
per cent in 1953 to a total of than the parents," he said.

ASPHALT PAVING
No Down Payment - F.H.A. Terms

Average Driveway Approximately

900 PER MONTH

I DRIVEWAYS . PARKING LOTS

0 TENNIS COURTS . GARDEN PATHS

In Red. Green & Blacktop Finishes

PLYMOUTH PAViNG CO.
Phone 1389-M or 364-R - Call Anytime

Peculiar Machine --- BOB'S STANDARD SVICE |
On Railroad Here
Cleans Ballasi Quality STANDARD Products -

One of the most peculiar mec- Opposite Mayflower Hotel
hanisms to be seen on the rail-

road today was seen in Plymouth
last week. It is called a "Speno
Ballast Cleaner." Pleasing You --

Traveling between one and two
miles per hour, the machine i
moved through Plymouth on the ISTANDARD 1 Pleases Us"
north-south tracks of the C&0
railroad.

Purpose of the machine is this:
Stone which makes up the road-

bed track is called ballast. Dirt

which filters through the stone
eventually turns to mud and
when a train runs over it, the
roadbed is a, Csquishy" mass of OUR LOW
mud, stones and water.

edt mfZZewicinchecksuis
ballast, sends it on conveyors

SUMMER FILLTUP PRICE ;
through the machine and ontd
screens. The dirt and small parti-
cles are screened out and con-

veyed into trailing hopper cars
while the elean stone is replaced
on the roadbed a few seconds

later.

AC & O spokesman in Plym-
outh said that one ballast clean-
ing machine costs between
$250,000 to $300,000. There are
eight of them in operation in the
United States and Canada. No
railroad owns one of them. In-
stead, they are rented from the
Speno company. This is the first
time that the mechanism has ap-
peared in Plymouth.

It takes only an eight-man
crew to operate the cleaning ma-
chine.

Since fish is one of the most FILL UP on Fuel Oil NOW !
tender protein foods, it is import-
ant not to overcook it, advise Enjoy low off-season savings-PAY LATER!
home economists at M.S.C.

You can have a tankful of Gulf Solar Heat now
and pay for it next October... and what's more

SHOP WITH you pay the lowest price in effect between the
delivery date and September 30th.

Olds Grocery calling for delivery today.
Guard against that first cold snap bj

Since 1924
Phone 440

102 E. Ann Arbor Trail

PHONE 9147 Milaren - Silkworth 1--Ul
Youll Like the OIL COMPANY -,

h..,ing .it

Friendly Atmosphere
305 N. Main Plymouth

CONVI
to make an appointment

to make a datl

LAON

M 1 2-

SOLAR HEAT

ENIENCE 4.-.,

74
i

1087 N. Mill

in the M. E. church of Plymouth Phone Ply. 2052 Friday afternoon, services being
conducted by Reverend J. B. Record Trade-Ins! Rock-Bottom Terms !

, Oliver.

HI - TEST GUERNSEY

MILK 92 GAL

' FARM FRESH EGGS
I Coffee Cream - • Collage Cheese

34

Stand•,4 trlm ad ether •Peelfic,Uon, and
=""ort- 1003.4 te .ab.ng. Wiuia,d nalied

m call the police %

ket *76*Zd
e Homogenized Milk  • Skimmed Milk

I Chocolate Milk , Butter

" Cash and Carry"

Farm Crest Farms Dairy
"FARM FRESH M[LE,

42270 Six Mile Road. just iast 01 Noraville Road

Phone North,1110 1196

.on powerful, brilliam new
HORNETS - WASPS • JETS

PRODUCTS OF AMERICAN MoTORs

BIG TRADE-IN JAMBOREI AT

SMITH MOTOR SALES, Inc
985 W. Ann Arbor Rd. Phone 1510

You see the telephone's value in all
the things that keep a family hum-
ming. There are conversations
that save time and steps, those
that make young hearts beat faster

.1

. 1

* An *re••Won Ziwi your 04,phon, a
i. .*„r when,ou need it, codi only i

MICHIGAN

and those that bring peace of
mind. It would be hard to measure

just how much the telephone
means to your family. A good deal
more, surely, than it costs.

1 value. It •aves you tim, and itips.
4•• • day. Call your Buoine- OIRc•.

COMPANY ....BELL TELEPHONE

1

-

1 _

12 . A
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so as to keep the economy

0. ....

Water in Hot Weather P08810Ulry of Depresdon6

When the weather's hot is the

time to keep poultry cool. The
best way to do this is to keep

Discussed by Economisti
plenty of cool fresh. water be- Americans are asking thous- Today, the number of u

.

fore chicks and laying hens, ad- ands of questions today about our ployed is about 346 to 4 mi
vises J. M. Moore, Michigan economy: Will we have a depres- persons. This is not necess
State college poultryrfan. sion? Will it be a long one? How alarming, cautioned Dr. 7
, Moore adds that a bird con- many will lose their jobs? What wick. It depends on wh4
sumes two pounds of water for can be done to bring on recovery? this is a treno downward
each pound of grain. That Dr Leland E. Traywick, asso- merely a dip of the season v
means 100 laying hens- need five ciate professor of economics at will turn again with spring
gallons of water a day. They Michigan State college, attempts robins.
may need * even more in hot

, to answer these questions. He said But what is behind this d
weather because chickens can t that the questions remind him of turn? Why are people and
cool off by sweating like humans. the student who asked the other torie idle?

Birds on range should have
shade nearby and there should

day. "What do you mean by a Basically, if total spendir

be a good watering systenn. sounds so unrealistic!" employment and production
depression or recession? It all the economy falls, he said,

Water is the cheapest weather
conditioner there is for chick- This made him stop to think. 1 decline. This includes spei
ens.

suppose it is true that only a little by the government, such as
over half of the present popula. sums for defense, and by
tion of the United States is old nessmen as they expand

Motor vehicle accidents in the enough to remember the 1930's. plants and facilities. It als:
United States killed 38.000 per- We have had our ups so long we cludes farmers as they buy
sons in 1952 while cancer killed have forgotten what the downs machinery and other non·
220,000 persons, the American are," he said. products, he added, as we

Cancer Society reports. One easy yardstick often used consumers buying products
- for measuring a depression is un. ing onto the market.

employment. The spending by the fe

BULLDOZING *Some unemployment is natural, Zovernment is thought to 1
Dr. Traywick explained. But process of being curtailec

GRADING when the figures climb to from some $5 billion for 1954. Som
5 YD. SCRAPER

12 to 15 million unemployed then businesses - such as G€
it is as alarming as it was in the Motors, Ford and others

LAND CLEARING midst of the 1930'1 Even by 1940 Planning vast expansion
we had some eight million un- grams this year.

FRANK EVSICH slack in the economy. 'I'his, too. such as the steel industry r
employed, indicating considerable Still others, Dr. Traywick

we should remind ourselves, he is operating at only some 7
1087 N. Mill St. said, was not inthedays of a total cent of its capacity, will be k

Plymouth 18624 lion job seekers, such as we have than add to their worries.
labor force of some 60 to 62 mil- to use u hat they have r

at present.
Farmers spent some $1 b

less last year than in pre
years and the forecast a

moment says that they will

WE CAN BUILD YOU J haps spend $1 billion less
this year.

HIGH ENERGY ,
At the moment. however,

sumers have not shown a

ideiiable drop in their sper
This is a very healthy sign.

Using Your Own Grain The downturn at the ma

and NEW Larro he explained, seems to be o
some curtailment of prodi
because business stocks of 

SUREMAS have been postponed until
on hand were too large. 0

of these inventories have

CONCENTRATE cleared out.

Such an adj ustment was

• SAVES MONEY in• 1949 and employment
down by some 41/4 million

Packs more energy into your hens, which recovery came quickly as it

less feed per dozen eggs. be expected at the momen

• SAVES FEED  deeper cuts in taxes and
Traywick surmised. If not, i

federal spending to increas
Using your own grains is just good sense.
EMake them better with SureMash Concen purchase of goods and se]

Use of reflective lighting ma-
terial on farm equipment is being
stressed during the present an-
nual observance of Farm Safety
Week, according to State Police
Sergeant Donald E;. Oates, chair-
man of the state I safety week
committee.

A "Lite-Farm Equipment" cam-
paign is now being conducted
with the cooperatibn of the farm
division of the National Safety
Council. It is designed to pro-
Inote greater rural highway
safety by reflective lighting of
farm equipment to supplement
regular lighting required by law.
There are 37,000,000 pieces of un-
lighted farm equipment on

American farms and roads.

Oates, who is assigned to the
State Police saffty and traffic
bureau, pointed out that "while
farm accidents ha,e decreased in'
most categories, i¢ is not general-
ly realized that 43 per cent of

QUALITY
Roofing and Siding

Insulation

Aluminum Windows
and Doors

jalousies - Porch
Enclosures

I!,(· %.f• 'IE..1'Jn>']tp
N,; ,...h m·,·11,·cl

Ellti:,11•·: plumpllv given

JIM DAVIS

Home Improvement Co.
9584 Gold Arbor

Plymouth. Mich.

Phone Ply. 1236-R

THE PLYMOUTH MAI

Use Reflective Lighting Material Get Huniing Licenses R,
farm accident deaths are due to is working. Last year there were

traffic mishaps and this rate con- 76 farrn tractors involved in high-
Conservation department work-

tinues high. way accidents in Michigan and 13 ers will begin mailing about

"The fast moving traffic on our pf these were fatal crashes. 1,600,000 deer and small game

highways today makes it especi- 1 'The committee is urging the hunting licenses to Michigan's
ally dangerous for farmers enter- use of red reflective material ap- 4000 license dealers next week.

ing or leaving their farms," Oates plied to the rear of farm vehi- The chore of sorting and dis-
said. "One of our committee pro- cles," Oates said. "This is not a tributing the permits will take
jects recommends that farmers substitute for the law requiring about six weeks.
meet this problem through relo- lighting, but supplements it in the Included in the total will be
cation. clearance of obstructions interest of safety. The material is 890,000 resident and 21,000 non-
to view and proper use of drive- available through the cornmittee resident small game licenses;
ways. and is being applied by youth 580,000 resident and 30,000 non-

Farm tractor safety is another farm groups that are taking part resident deer licenses; 70,000 resi-
project on which the committee in the campaign." dent and 10,000 nonresident

l

FIRE AND THEFT strike unexpectedly !

Protect your valuables and important papers.

Keep them Safe-in a
.

SAFE DEPOSIT BOX

Rental as low as $5.00 a year, plus Federal Tax

Safe Deposit Boxes provided by , , Ai
Safe Deposit Company of Detroit

NE

. r

. b

He4tful Banking and Trust Services

NATIONAL BA
OF DETROIT

Membir Federal Depom Insurance Corporation

Detroit • Garden City • Harper Woods • Inkster • Livonia • Plym

,

1

L Thursday, August 3,1934 B •

Bally for Mailing .I......

-¥

archery deer licenses and 4300:
camp permits.

The mailing is about the same_
as last year. Slight increases are
being made in mailings of resi-
dent deer and resident and non-

resident small game permits.
-

For those who freeze veget-
ables at home, a set of kitchen
longs will be found helpful. They
are useful in placing such
vegetables as broccoli into car-
tons, and in handling other large-
sized hot vegetables.

l

44
r-Conditioned

IGIIBORHOOD

OFFICES

-
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FORD SCO
.j

1

k.

%

• Wayne

Watching pennies is important but so is
good production. A HIGH ENERGY

ration built around your grains with Larro
SureMash Concentrate will make your
hens lay heavy, and at low cost. See us for
complete formulas and details.

SAXTON--.

FARM & GARDEN SUPPLY
587 W. Ann Arbor Trail Phone 174

ttFOr my
money- it's

First Federal!"

... say 78,000 Savers

For a handy, friendly place for your saving•
account, get acquainted with -

FIRST FEDERAL

SAVINGS OF DETROIT
-.

843 PENNIMAN , PLYMOUTH

Across from City HoN

Mym-6 H.unt

Mon,lay AN Thurs,I,y 9:30-4AO
Fridey ':30-6:00

Saturday 9:00-12:00

CAR PCAR C

No
NC

t

NO
NO

C

NO
NO

NO
NO

NO
NO

NO
NO

YES
NO

NO
NO

ES

11'f

p•molo

LOT

7  DOWNTOWN HEADQUARTERS

FORD '

- SCORE CARD
YES

13044.p. Y -6 --32372 h field
-BLOCK V-8

..h

r YESFRICTION, DEEP-BLOCK DESIGN
LOW-

foriongereaginilif•
YES

=ALL
-JOINT FRONT SUSPENSION

! for easik handling and riding
YESTOMORROW'S LONG, LOW LOOK

, will day in style for years
/200 sa. IN. Y ES

GLASS AREA OVER 3
for Full-Circle Visibility

4

-E

& Es YeFORDOMATIC DRIVE
.1

, 1
1 Iwifh automatic intermediate gear for griater "Go"

Yl
OVERDRIVE AVAILABLEand wear .1

to solve gas-22"i i ./-73
1. 1

I1'J Palo E i _02:MIGHIEST TRADE-IN RETURNAnalyses of used car prices prove d
Blks who know the score are buying Fords. And sales ;
records show more people are buying Fords than ever! -1

Join the swing to Ford. See us now --i

 while your present car still has I

.......... high summer trade-in value.

Fo,domanc ond Ov.•drl¥, 10.1.
offionol oh all modils
at •419 cost. . -

T .

-

,

J
-

Come b... mt & xe- and youw g,# a FORD  - I .

- I

-'

4 - .1

PAUL J. WIEDMAN, INC.
.

.

1 .

470 Sg. Main St. Good Drivers Drive ¥e Cari Phone 2060 . 3
t

GREAT TV. FORD THEATRE, WWI-TV. 8:30 P.M. THURSDAY
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LETTER BOX

44951 N. Territorial Rd

. Plymouth, Michigan
July 28, 1954

Dear Sir:

While in Holland, Michigan
this spring we were very in-
terested to see several of their
mail boxes with a roadside hood

to permit the deposit of mail
directly from an automobile.
Couldn't the box in front of the
postoffice be similarly equip-
ped? or one on a side street
where a stopping car would not
hold up traffic? This would be a
great convenience to our auto-
mobile driving public, especial-
ly in cold or rainy weather.

Yours very truly,
Jessie W. Hudson

*
Dear Sir:

I recently sent you a copy of a
letter sent to Mr. Timpona, post-
master, relevant to the installa-
tion of a roadside hood permit-
ting the deposit ofmail from cars.
You will be interested to know

that I immediately received a
reply as follows:

"Thanks for your interest in
this matter, we invite sugges-
tions. · You will be pleased to
know we have several on order
and as soon as we receive them.
one will be placed in front of the
City Hall, one at the Post Office.
and one somewhere where we
think it is needed.

I Sincerely,

George Timpona, P.M."
Yours very truly,
Jessie W. Hudson

Don't drive your car

another mile, without

complete insurance

coverage. Costs little

- saves much!

See Us FIRST ior
complete

Insurance Coverage

Roy A. Fisher '
SOS West Ann Arbor Trail

Matthew G. Fortney
Mary J. Wagenshutz

C. Donald Ryder
Solicitors

i Phone 3
J•
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=Traffic Deaths Down Thru June

WITH PLYMOUTHITES
Unusual as it may seem. a re-

-dection in both traffic deaths and

..injuries was recorded in Michigan
in the first six months 01 1954. A

slight increase in accidents was
accounted for at least in part by
improved reporting.

This encouraging information
Was disclosed in the State Police
Mionthly statistical report, which
showed that in June there was a

decrease of 46 deaths, or 27 per
cent, under the same month last
year.

There were 127 persons killed
Ind 4,743 injured in 14,408 acci-

Ectimates Cheerfully Given

EL ROY JUVE
Lathing & Pastering

Contractor

Try Us for Price

Phone Plymouth 2328
=r 467 Arthur St.

; Plymouth. Michigan
1

dents as compared to 173 killed
and 4,932 injured in 14,515 acci-
dents in June of 1953.

Most of the June fatality re-
duction was in the rural areas

and was attributed to a decrease
in collisions between vehicles and

ran-off-roadway accidents.
May was the only month during

1he first half of the year that
showed an increase m deaths, 152
being killed or 25 more than in
June.

The totals for the first six

months reveal a reduction of 82,
or 10 per cent, in deaths and 923,
or four per cent, in injuries. Re-
ported accidents increased 1,791,
or two per cent.

Estimated mileage traveled

during the first five months, the
latest figures available, was 10.5
billion, an increase of four per
cent over 10.1 billion in the same 
period last year. The death rate
of 5.8 per 100 million miles was
down 11 pqr cent.

Fluid milk can be successfully
frgen at home-if you use homo-
genized milk, say food special-
ists at M.S.C.

IN THE SERVICE
Brief tionu of inter-: about
Plymouthiles in the sorvic-
are welcomed in *hi• col-

umm. providing the infoll--
lion aoes not ponflict with
press securit, policies.

*****

Melvin J. Corwin

Airman third class Melvin J.
Corwin, 17, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Lester Corwin, 2145 Ridge road,
Plymouth, graduated today from
the 12-week Engineer Equipment
Maintenance Course at The

Engineer School, U.S. Army, Fort
Belvoir, Va.

The course which'he completed
offers' training in organizational
and field maintenance and re-

pair of constuuction equipment.
It is one of the many technical
courses conducted at the Engineer
school for military personnel of
the United States and friendly

nations. <
Robert G. Kropf

1

i

I.

DRUti

11

70

SAVE upm 47%
4'.*,Ii - ON OUR ANNUAL

HELENA RUBINSTEIN

BEAUTY PAIRS SALE !

p»30- P*M' .

Acid Indigestion ?:13371*231$f E-Z-1
TAKE

SUN BLASSES*  BISMA-REX
. Private Robert G. Kropf, son

of Mrs. Helen Jones of 11675

Butternut street, is stationed at
Camp Chaffee. Arkijnsas. A gra-
duate of Wayne university.

·w moneg s ' Kropf entered the Army in Jun6.
He is currently taking training

in the tank corps.

551 uour , TA4 be Sibbold Attends Week's
1- --

AE t<

THERE WASN'T ANY trouble finding volunteer drivers for the iractor pulling
the hay-filled wagon which took children from the Green Meadows playground rid-
ing last Thursday evening. The three You ng drivers pictured above are: Clefi to right)
Donald Stamper. son of Mr. and Mrs. Dew ey Stamper of Brookline: Randy Roberts,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Tom Roberts of Elm hurst; and David Dyer. 'son of Mr. and Mrs.

Cecil Dyer of Marlowe. See group picture on opprite page.
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t 1 .*4/6 PAINT
$ 4<Mp» ·: ·al. There is one BEST in every-

U thing. and we have it in paint.

QUALITY OUTSIDE PAINT
A well-painted house is a well-pre-
served house. No rotting or cracking
of sash or siding. Outside painting is
important painting. since it protects
your house from the elements. Use

only the best-and save ! $589
Per gal.

[-71
4

#• See our book of $#
rQUALITYNSIDE PAINT 

 Color Scheme. 44
Redecorating is easy with the wide
choice of decorator colors now avail-

for able. Color charts, and color combi-

* combination 9 nation suggestions, make it possible

 suggestions d for you to select your colors with

s401certainty.

Should You Convert

To Gas M .....,

22.

Men's and Ladies' style
with metal and plastic 
frames.

1.001
EASTMAN

DUO-PAK FIU

,,

P.

Gives you fast. Droloyed
4-y relief, Neutrallze
excess stomach acid m 1
minute or less. PIemid*

tasting, easy to take.

'* u 89

AQUA-VELVA
After-Sh.v.

veha &

|THE PRE AEIM,ON DLPARIMLN! 6 THL HEART OFOUR BUSINESS 

Course at New Haven

LOT ION V-120 leaves skin smooth, ri
Chamber of Commerce secre-

tai'y Nat Sibbold is in New Buy 2 rolls
..,C

Haven, Connecticut this week and save ! 85
501 00/.

freshed. - AIA

completing a course given for
commercial and trade secretaries.

This is the third time he has at-
tended courses of this nature.

Sibbold flew to New Haven on PLASTIC QUIK-BANDS plain or mercurochrome

Monday, and will return to Plym-
outh at the end of the week. REXALL EYEL soothir€ 4.lotion.....,......... haff-pint

We buy an kind, of I
KLENZO FACIAL TISSUES * ot = s 3 for 676 1

Scrap Meta Ist STAG AFTER-SHAVE LOTION .................. , -„ 60

Farm & Industrial Mi31 ANTISEPTIC SOLUTION ..................... 9.
Machinery

CLILLEdWe Sell Auto Parts
also structural steel, angle iron, FROSTILLA LOTION.-

pipe, steel ineets, strips

Marcus Iron & Metal KOTEX SANITARY NAPKINS.. .....................irs

Call Plvmouth 588 Plus Foder,1 T, on some itemt

215 Ann ArT)or Road (US 12) 4
. 1 . 1 11 10 ..It ... . .4

+ WILL UVE ON THROUGH +
+ WEINERS AND MARSHMALLOWS never lasle better than when roasted over an

BEYER ]!gatE DRUGS
* open fire. Here five children of the Green Meadows playground waii anxiously for
* their treats :o become sufficiently touted as they enjoy the special outing arranged

+ 1 U.D.n i * by their directors last Thursday. Shown above are: (left to right) Mary Lou Wagner. S.D.D. 505 Forest Ave. Forest Ave.

Retail Pkg. Phone 247 Store+ 01_________ + daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Henry Wagner of Brookline; Ronald Bell. whose parents are Liquor Dealer
+ Mr. and Mrs. David Bell of Oakview; Den nis Papo. son of Mr. and Mrs. Mordy Papo Liberty St. 165 Liberty St. Air

+ of Brookline; and Larry and Karen Carver, children of Mr. and Mrs. Roger Carver of . Phone 21 1 Conditioned

Brookline. See group picture on opposite page.

+ ...... w . •- .• + Spray Raspberries Be sure 3eu get the best of these big 4* - - Rod .1 -0 -* + After Pruning Them ,
6 -

Be sure to give your rasp-
•*• berries a thorough spraying with

..1 n. . I . • -b. fermate after you finish the prun-
job this summer.

+ Ii' ba d A- + That's advice from Robert F. on less gas? Then be
+ Carlson, a Michigan State col- sion power. That's just
* lege small fruit researcher. The . sion power of any lead-
, spray is needed, he says, becalme )n ridel

+ AUEN . of the anthracnose, or eane sp6t,1 MONUMENTS 3 epidemic this summer. Cool, wet-I. weather helped spread tkie

Northville * disease.

Pha- 112 . Doing a good pruning job, notes
Carlson, means cutting out all the
old canes and the weak and

 spindly ones. It's a good idea, he f
4 -

 cautions. to burn all of the cut
-. out canes..That's one way of help-

ing to control diseases.

6,6 Pony#n, *44d 1--WI WAVE11.11 -

37

.154..tl?
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1 perlormance
Do you want livelier, smoother performance
sure your new car has modern high-compres
what Chevrolet gives you-the highest-compres
ing low-priced car. Come in for a demonstratic

Yes! 1
ING

Because:
1

¥[ait. 1.t inother plit -,on ifyou hatDelay may cause you « 049 W with Sai-th• Winkler Way! A Winkler Gas-ired" to lose your permit. Fernic, gives you the last word in comfortable,
con,enient ind economical heatia;. Famous
Winkler Ecoo-0-Aame principle Ha patented
Burner *szure more heit per dollic. Phone today

2.
You can convert with (cl 76 for free heating m.ey.Otwell & have heat the

sanne day!
WINKLERyl o As-FIRED FURNACES

0 a small-budget cost. < <Conversion gives you -
big-budget comfort at

INSTALL CLEAN, EFFICIENT GAS HEAT NOW!

FREE ESTIMATES 1 PHONE PLYMOUTH NO MONEY DOWN

. F. H. A. TERMS 1701-J TODAY! 3 YEARS To PAY
I -

- WINKLER HEATING EQUIPMENT

1 2 price
Take a look at what you pay and what you get. You'll see that Chev-
rolet has more for you and asks less from you. It's priced below all
other lines of cars. That's possible because Chevrolet builds the most
cars-and can build them better to sell for less!

3 economy
What's it gbing to cost to keep that new car in gasoline? In oil? What
about service and repairs? Check into it and you'll find thaL.Chevrolet
has the greatest name of all for keeping upkeep costs do€;h.over allthe miles you drive!

4 appearance
You, of course, are the only one who can decide which car looks the
best to you. But you might well consider this: Chevrolet's the only
one in the low-price field with the smooth lines and graceful beautyof Body by Fisher. It's the look America likes best!

Now's ihe time to bull Ge our big deal! Enioy a new ... Chevrolet

j

OTWELL HEATING & SUPPLY CO. ERNEST J. ALLISON
265 W. Ann Arbor Rd. near Lille. Open 8 '111 5 - Plymouth 331 N. Main Plymouth Phone 2790

-11 -
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HEALTH i V. F. W. NEWS

BEAUTY
iffl-1

If you have tried many timef
to reduce and failed, presumably

from the lack of will power„ it
may mean you need to change
your attitude.

In the first place, you must
really want to lose extra pounds
badly enough to endure some un-
comfortable days. This desire is
the one thing that is the basis of
all successful diets.

Psychologists tell us that in this
department many people have a
"mind set." They say that, al-
though you don't want to fail. you
fear you will and half-way expect
to.

An extremely nervous person
will over-eat because. by drawing
a great amount of blood to the
digestive tract to digest the food,
body tension is relieved. The
mind is not clear and keen.

Over-large amounts of foods
are Used as a kind of sedative by
some.

There are numerous other rea-

sons for over-eating-self pity,

an inferiority complex-the list

could go on and on. The important

thing is to understand your in-

ability to diet,

Once this problem has been
over-come, you are ready to
choose your diet plan. If you
want to lose a great deal of
weight it is important that
you consult your doctor. He will
tell you how fast to lose weight,
the best diet for you and how
much exercise to take buring
your diet.

If you want to lose four or five
pounds, you will probably be
able to do this by simply cutting
down on the intake of food.

Remember-exercise is more

important while you are dieting
than at any other time. It helps
keep your muscles and skin firm.

We have a niessage to all those i
interested in becoming members
01 our Mayflower Post 6695 and
its Auxiliary! Our organization is
a service organization-a working '
association and not just a social

,order. Service for others may
well be our slogan. Eligibility to '
our order was bought with the
blood and lives of nnen and

women who defended our,

country on foreign soil and gave
their all to protect us from our
enemies! So all of us who are eli-

gible should feel deeply honored
to belong to such a group. How-
ever, we must expect to get out of
it exactly what we put into it.
Service for others, unselfish,
without thought.for personal gain
brings trde 1 ' satisfaction. We
would like to have you join us.
Call our membership chairman,
Lucinda Archer for further in-

formation about joining our Post
and its Auxiliary! D

A ..

A trip to our V.F.W. Nationa
Home at Eaton Rapids, Michigan
is scheduled' for Sunday. Augusl
15. Cgntact national home fual
chairman Jean Olsen Tor transi
portation arrangements and tim*
and meeting place! We'd like t4

have our-Post and Auxiliary welrepresented!

Many,thanki to all those who
donated' time and food for our

ice cream social on July 30. It whs
a success with the cooperation of
chairman Sister Jean Olsen and

her committee girls!

We still need any rummade
you may care to donate! Phoue
1553W for further informationt
,.

*

In the U. S. today about 160,0
children under 18 years of age at
fatherless and 175,000 are mothet

less due to parents' cancer death#,
the American Cancer Society I*
ports.

HERE'S THE HAPPY group of Green Meadows' plaY-
ground children who last Thursday evening *njoyed a

weiner roast and hay ride. The outing was undertaken

by Plymouth Playground Directors Ijarbara Nelson and
Carol Krump as a special event for the kiddies. For pie-
tures of some of the fun see opposite page.

HAVE DINNER ON OUR

GOOD TIME TERRACE WHILE WATCHIN

* NIGHT RACING *

IW

lili

Ask Oil Lease Bids on Detroit, County Lands
Oil drilling rigs may become a

familiar sight in the not too dis-
tant future on some 2,192 acres

occupied by the Detroit House of
Correction and the Wayne
County Training School. Drilling
companies have been asked to

bid on leasing the properties,for
oil and gas well drilling.

The Wayne County Board of
Auditors-advertises that it hAs ap-

proximately 1,000 acres of land
available at the Training school.
The House of Correction has

about 1,195 acres.
Part*of two Plymouth township

sections are included in the House

of Correction property. The re-
mainder is in Northville town-

Count Pheasant Broods to Estimate
ship. Bids on the Training school
land will be opened August 16, Number of Kill During Seasonwhile the House of Correction

bids will be opened August 18. About 600 rural mail carriers hunting each year depends on the
Bids were received in June on in the southern lower peninsula relative . success of the nesting

oil and gas leases for the May- are counting pheasants along season that same year.
4

bury Sanitorium. Two bids were their routes these days, conserva-
received but no announcement tion department workers report. "There's only a light carry-over
has been made about the accept- The annual mid-summer brood of young birds each winter,"
ance of either. count, running 'from July 26 to

BIouch says. -Enough young

Drilling on either the Training August 7, will give the best pre- birds generally make it through

school or House of Correction pro- season estimate of pheasent each winter to keep up the par
perties would be strictly a wild- populations, Ralph Blouch, game ent stock but by and large, it's the
cat venture. Both areas are too biologist, says: young birds that are harvested

far away from present oil and gas Pheasants hatched this year are
during hunting season."

discoveries to be considered a now one-half to three-fourths Mail carriers have helped in
part of the Northville and Salem grown, Biouch says., conservation work for a number

township pools. At present, the birds are still of years. By traveling the same
moving as broods. With the grain routes day after day during a

99 harvest about half completed, census period, they are able to11 these broods are fairly easy to give a fairly accurate survey of
'*# see and count in open fields and certain types of field conditions,

---:. along mowed rights-of-way. Results of the present brood

71-[/-1, 4< Soon, however, the broods will count are expected to be available
'11 split apart and be less easy to ob- about the end 01 August, Blouch '
'*<»>6 serve. says. „

I ---

Blouch says that most birds An earHer count by mail car- 1
killed during each hunting sea- riers indicated pheasants would
son are young-of-the-year. Thus, be abundant this year.

r

AT YOUR SERVICE

PLAY SAFE ...

RETIRE TIRED TIRES NOW!

Here' s Y our Deal !

. 12 122,#MA---

. 1.12$21

'43..19

WOLVERINE HARNESS RACEWAY '
AT THE DETROIT RACE COURSE

SCHOOLCRAFT and MIDDLEBELT ROAD

AUG. 5th TO SEPT. 18th
POST TIME 8:30 P.M.

* SOMETHING NEW *
We are offering Detroit's greatest entertainment

buy. For only $2.00 per person, admission, dinner

and reserved seat for the nine races for parties of

50 to 1000. Two beautiful rboms available.

All This for Only $2.00. Call KE. 2-5440.

EASY TO GET TO BY BUS

Buy one high quality GOOD-YEAR
'Marathon" 600x16 tire for regular no trade
in price of $14.95 - you get second hre for
only $8.88.

Blackwa
TIRE REG. GET 2ND
SIZE PRICE TIRE FOR

600xlG $1495 $ 8.88

· r  670*13 $16.95 $ 988

710xl I $18.95 $10.88
650x 16, f $20.15 q $11 88

Whitewa
TIRE REG. GET 2ND

Il ii#* SIZE PRICE TI FOR

 600x 16 $18.30 $10.88

4#iM 670x15 $20.75 $11.88

/-#ivE;J 710*15 $23.05 $13.48

I=-P 6S0x16 $24.70 $14.28

WALTER ASH

SHELL SERVICE
584 S. Main Cor.'Wing

-        PhGoe 9163

MY NEW

ROPER
"30 Inch"-4.

AUTOMATIC GAS RANGE

94 4 2,•eam e",67.,6/
These wonderful garefree hours during the hot summer
afternoons are far different from the hours I spent cook-
ing over an otd-fashioned stove. Now I simply put •
complete meal into the oven in the morning. set the
automatic controls and I'm free to spend the rest of thi
day as I please. Dinner will be cooked and ready *I
serve when evening rolls around.

"Michigan St
To Appear in
Local University of Michigan

fans will be watching the skies
this month for the appearance of
the "U. of M." star, according to
Hazel M. Losh, U. of M..asso-
ciate professor of astronorny.

Professor Losh points out that
the "Michigan Star" actually is a
double star found at the foot of
the Northern Cross in the Milky
Way. The star's two components

A are strikingly in contrast, one a
decided blue and the other a dis-
tinct yellow, hence the name.

According to the professor the
top of the cross is marked by
Deneb, "one of the great stars,
estimated to be 400 light years
distance and perhaps 10,000 times
more luminous than our Sun."

'August is the month of the
Perseid meteor shower," Profes-
sor Losh states, most conspicuous
and dependable of the annual

Why you should buy
a New FORD Truck

NOW

far" Slated

August Sku
showers. Although visible for a

two or three week period, it
reaches its peak around the even-
ings of August 10 and 11. The

month's bright moon, full on

August 14. will ' diminish the' dis-
play somewhat, she adds.

The shower comes when bits
ofiron and stone enter the

Earth's atmosphere at high
speed, are checked and the re-

sulting friction sets them burn-
ing and the temperature is enor-
mous and produces the brilliant
flash. "Most of *hem are consum-
ed in their plunge," she says.

Among planets visible this
month will be Venus, moving
eastward from 1 the Sun. Saturn
will remain tile bright yellow
planet in thel Southwest and
Mars, the brilliant orange-red
object in the southern sky:

* Automatic Top tighten with new Rainbow-hui
valves *hat indicale by color the degroo of flame
of each burner * Automatic Oven Heat Control

* "Rocket Speed" Oven Burners * Big Convenient $
Cooking Top * Comfort-Level Broiling * GIANT
OVEN big enough to bake 6 pies, the largist turkey
or roast, with room to spare.

Model Shown$309.75 ,1 Only .21?4

. . /3

Se Eca«¢*1 .31TI.mITI.

6.t wit4014•*9 64„*4 .¥*lets<*}.liA 0"Die. 94 M ., .#r.54*JAL,1
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Th., TRAP 'UA

and KILL'!Al -Il I.la

'AUON AFTER GA11O11 Ariliwil,WA

*4 BIG
STINKY
OUTDOOR ILY TRAPS

FILTHY FUES can't re•i•t Big Stinky'. potent Icent tua
They're drawn sway from the ho- and outdoor recreation
and work areal - then trapped and killed. And once insidi
a Big Stinky Fly Trap 0- cant survivi to become resistant
to Big Stinkys lure.

UT THE BIO STINKY FAMILY HELP YOUR AMILY

.,REArOA B
New Ford Trucks The repair costs

give you more gas- and "down-

8¢lying power, plus greater time" you'll save with a
performance, comfort and new FORD TRUCK will
economy than#tilly other really boost your oper-
truck line! ating profits!

0 0
I /- I.- .

Your old truck will

never again have

as high a trade-in value
as it has right now! You'll

gain by trading today!

e

Ford F-100 6K-ft. Pickup.

HAVE A HEALTHIER SUAVARR

DIG STINKY can operate a whole i.:i-n on one
2=68- mple bolting operation. Action 01 Big Stinky Now is the best time
/00.00- Control Fluid and water - *arting kit p,0.

duces a .cent that attract..... E. With th.i
25=31:=-                          11- and Big Stinky Control Fluid, an irre-¢i.

-        ble scent i formed th•t lur- and catches hung to get the best deal-
I'll'll'll'll""Ill///11"I:lilill'll'll'll// Vilit d reds of thou=nds 01 8..-                  009/.4

and you'll get it fromI//1, - wilk  IL (1„1-'1 -//17) 0 C/0/,4 M# -
I :4:2888833/

61:2= b-. ..Iddwk,I --0 6.- $4831. 7.1/
14:%:=

.....4. Vb.L .1 - '4Al'

your FORD DEALER !A.Irm//I
AM- .

,'" .0-* *#.'.w $15975 PAUL J. WIEDMAN, INC. _TRA„-1,1 YOUR OID .All.

Saxton .Fann & Garden Suppl 1
587 W. Ann Arbor TrL Phone 14 470 S. Main Aorized Ford Ser,ke Phone 2060 -
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 0 - keeping in touch , Are Big Problem OUTDOOR NOTES 4„
From The 1-

Oi Tree Doctors MICHIGAN DEPARTMENT -

.:.2.-·rpy....A1-3--1- ,
-1  .1,&32%· 2.1%&2* '# 4,

FROM VIRGINIA CITY, Nevada comes a copy of the
: "Territorial Enterprise," Mark Twain's newspapere The
J edition was sent by the vacationing Roswell Tangers, who
- gaye their address as "somewhere in the West"! Once
 edited by Twain, The Enterprise uses old fashioned type
- exclusively and boasts of the fact that 22 internationally
- famous restaurants advertise regularly in its columns.
. 4

***

HARNESS RACING replaces the runners tonight at
the Detroit Race course. The 39-night meeting opens at
8:30 p.m.

***

TOMORROW EVENING marks the last of this sum-

mer's Visitors' Nights at the University of Michigan De-
partment of Astronomy. Prof: Leo Goldberg will discuss

"Stellar Evolution." Following the lecture, visitors may
view the moon, planets and a double star brought through
the student observatory at Angell hall. Lecture starts at
8:30 p.m. in room 2003.

**

HELP WRITE THIS COLUMN: Send your news
items of former residents, vacations, children away at

school, etc., to "Keeping In Touch," The Plymouth Mail.
***

A THOUGHT FOR THIS WEEK: How rich a man is,

all desire to know; But none inquires if good he be, or no.
-Robert Herrick.

. I -

DR. L. E. REHNER, Optometrist
843 Penniman, First Federal Bldg., Plymouth Phone 433

Wednesday, Friday, Saturday - 10 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Hours: Monday, Tuesday, Thursday - 1 to 9 p.m.

AUTOMOBILE

LOANS - REFINANCING

Present Car Payments Reduced
Are your present car payments too high? Do they
impose a hardship on you? See us. We may be
able to reduce your payments substantially. Besides
reducing your payments it is often possible to give
you additional cash at the same time.

A Straight Cash Loan
On Your Automobile

If you need money and need it quickly you will
appreciate our service. We will make you a straight
cash loan on your automobile--while you wait. Bring
evidence of ownership. We specialize in this field.
Quick service-No endorsers-Convenient payments-
low rates.

UNION INVESTMENT CO.

Tree doctors are receiving
emergency calls to treat patients OF CONSERVATION
for suffocation.

Many beautiful, valuable trees
 are being killed each year be
cause their source of air was

thoughtlessly cut off. The conservation commission is It has long been known that na-
'expected to take action at its ture provides more wild youngs-Like humans, trees have to
August 12-13 meeting on proposed ters each year than can possiblybreathe. They cannot live without
changes in trout regulations, the live on available food suppliesoxygen. The root system takes in

air and nourishment from the conservation department reports. and habitat.

porous earth. At its July meeting, the seven- Season regulations and bag
When roots are buried beneath member commission received a limits are set each year so hun-

.hick layers of packed soil it fre- summary of action taken since ters can harvest the surplus.
the proposed changes were Ifirst But each year the problem ofquently becomes impossible tor
presented to the angling pub%ic in determining how much is sur-them to get air.
December 1953 I plus and how much is necessaryThe wholesale growth of new ' '

v housing developments throughout Since that date, three public parent stock continues to plague
the nation has made tree suffoca- hearings have been held and conservationists.

tion a major problem. Land fill- views and opinions of interested Leg bands have given many of
ins and the building of walke, sportsmen have been taken i Into the answers; biologists learn
streets and driveways often deny account. A summary of thesel pro- Enuch frorn them about migration,
air to roots stretching 20, 30 or ceedings was presented together routes and survival under natural
more feet from the base of near-

with the recommendations for conditions.
changes suggested in light of the This summer, workers fromby tree trunks
public hearings. The proposed each of the north-central states,As a result, the home owner changes are: from the U. S. Fish and Wildlifewho •.'lects a building site be-

cause a stately tree is located 1. That on portions of the 1 East Service, and from Canada are
there all too often loses the ttee ·Branch of the Fox, the Boardman busy banding ducks on the im-
soon after the new house is com- and the Little South Branch of portant Canadian prairie nesting
pleted beneath its shade. the Pere Marquette Rivers, fish- grounds.

ing will be limited experimental-
The crews, totaling about 30Suffocation is rarely a problem

in woods and forests where na-
ly to artificial flies, that the creel

men, wiII work about six weeks.
ture tops rich, loose soil with a limit be five fish per angler and Michigan's representative is Leo
spongy carpet of leaves through

that-depending on the stream
Pospichal, a waterfowl biologist

section involved-the smallest
which air and moisture penetrate legal fish be either eight, nine or

Mouillee marshes.
at southeastern Michigan's Point

easily. 10 inches.
*.

2. That recommendations be

CARE Packages to open the regular trout fishing years old, died in Charlotte re-
presented the state legislature

A tame crow, more· than 26

season statewide on the second cently, conservation department

Aid Flood Victims
t season on Labor Day, and that Owner Nyle E. Dean says he
Saturday in May and to close the

workers report.

I the creel limit-statewide-be re_ took the crow from a nest in May,
An initial distribution of | dueed from 10 trout to "eight, but 1928 and kept it at his Charlotte

$11,500 worth of CARE packages | not more than 10 pounds and one home until its death this month '
was among the first relief sup- I trout." Despite its harsh call, the crow
plies to reach victirns of the | 3. That the experimental "flies. is classed as a songbird. Most
Danube fldods in Austria and | only" order On the AuSable's birds in this group die before five

' Germany, it was reported today I South Branch be extended down years of age in the wild. How-

'0 by Leonard Millross of the  to the mouth of the river. ever, on record is an instanea.of
Railway Express Agency, who 4. That the experimental regu- a 16-year-old European bam

serves as voluntary CARE repre-  lations now in ffect on the Au. swallow, a 14-year-old wild *bw,sentative in this area. Sable's North Branch be con- and several bluejay records rang-
Since cables from CARE's Mis- tinued another year. 0i ing 10-15 years of age. 1

sion Chiefs in those countries in- 5. That a section on the main
dicated greatest need in Austria, |stream of the AuSable--some-
where-50,000 persons were re-  where between Burton's landing MONEY PIported homeless, $10,000 worth of | and the mouth cd the South'

the supplies (comprising 1.000 |Branch-be considered for res-
blanket, household linen, food | triction to a "flies-only, increased
and resettler's tool packages) size limit" regulation on a man-
were immediately released from agement basis. A Personal Loan M
the welfare organization's Aus- The proposed changes are con- It $25.00 to $500 will help you,trian stockpiles. The other $1,500 sidered necessary at this time

in one trip on your signature, fuworth of supplies, or 200 pack- because of increasing numbers of
ages, were released for flood vic- anglers that have pressed into any good purposes. All inquiri*

tims in Bavaria through the the Michigan fishing scene'during dence. Our office is located for 3
CARE Mission in West Germany. recent years. During the last fis-

Funds to cover these and addi- cal year, more than 200,000 trout
tional supplies are urgently need- stamps were eMold in the state-the PRIVATEed, Millross stated. Contributions first year sales have exceeded
in any amount for Austrian or that total.
German flood relief may be sent * * * COUR1to CARE, Co Railway Express Throughout the continent,
Agency, which accepts CARE wildlife workers would like to

orders as a public service. All know how much of the annual PLYMOUTH i |
donations will be ackno*ledged duck population is harvested eachbl CARE headquarters in New year by hunters. 274 S. Main St., across from Th
York City.

Government Offers
'Best Seller' List

ENA !' EL

A report of the field trial policy
discussien, slated at White Cloud
on July 31, will be presented the
conservation commission at its

August meeting, Harry R. Gaines,
executive-secretary of the Michi-
gan United Conservation Clubs,
says.

Gaines called the meeting to
get 0inions from all interested
parties. He said a lengthy discus-
sion of the subject at a recent
conservation commission meeting
indicated such a meeting could
prove beneficial.

Under state law, eight areas on ,
public land may be set aside for
use as dog field trial areas. At
present, six areas in lower Miehi-
gan have been designated for this,
use. These are near Alpena,
Brighton, Gladwin , Highland,
White Cloud and Waterloo.

Conservation commissioners,

state game workers, sportsmen
and others are expected at the
meeting, slated to start at 7 230
p.m. at "The Pools," a lodge north
of White Cloud.

...

Changes in game laws become
effective after August 12 this
year, the conservation depart-
ment points out.

This date is 90 days after the
adjournment of the state Legisla-
ture-the date designated for

laws to take effect.

Changes in fishing laws were
set up to take effect January 1
1955.

PIANO TUNING
AND REPAIRING

H. G. CULVER

Phone 85-W

893 Palmer

IOBLEMS ?
ay Be The Answer
phone or come in today. Cash
rniture or car. Loans made for

es held in the strictest confi-

rour convenience and economy.

FAST

'EOUS

:INANCE CO.
e el,mouth Mail-Phone 1630 

.

lililliaillililillillilliiwilj'*un'***4••,im'1:9** 43,1, 60,1
PITTS B URGH PAINTS

HOLLAWAY'S
Wal[paper & Paint Store
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CANVAS AWNINGS
Right now is the time to choose your Canni
Awnings ... custom made to fic your
particular oeeds, in harmonizing colon to
express your individual tute. For beauty,
economy and permanent satisfaction there
is no substirute for Canvas Awnings. Esti-
mates gladly given without obligation. Call
tls DOW.

We now use orlon thread in all our
awnings.

L TENT &

AWNING

CO.

Phone Plymouth 1872-I or Ann Arbor 2-4407

Iymouth Mail Want Ads get Results
.... ,

3tly ... EAUTIFY
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A descriptive catalog of 450 of
the U.S. government's "best

815 Ann Arbor Trail Mayflower Hotel Bldg.  sellers" is being made available
Phone Plymouth 800 I this week by the Government

to the public, it was announced

BRANCHES: - WAYNE - LINCOLN PARK - YPSTLANT Printing Office.
Though some people aren't

HOURS: 8:45 to 5 SATURDAY 8:4. to 12:30 aware of it, the federal govern-
ment prints booklets covering

- thousands of phases of living and
"how-to-do-itv information.

The 450 best selling publica-
Uons are now described in a

4 : catalog which is being made
' available free upon request by
writing to: Superintendent of

A Documents, Government Printing
Office, Washington 25, D. C.

A handsome receptacle can be
made from an old metal pail. Coil
clean rope neatly around the out-
side of the pail. Bright white rope

0 0 - 0 - iS more attractive than the dingy
grey variety. A thin coat of fresh,
white shellac will give the rope

I ... I ... . ...

an attractive sheen. A second
........ .. ..a . . , coat when the first is dry is even

........
I more effective.
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HAVE THAT

< 1. Yo

1 Stl

look at the 3-way bonus you get in the
car thatb-*weeping the nations

1

It get the car that's 1 ( 2. You get the car that's a li 6 3. You get a bigger allowance
rled for tomorrow - sure high resale value from our volume business

1 .

.88 * Of this you can be sure: the new Buick Regardless of price class, Buick today i,
you buy today will look modern next outselling all other cars in America excel)t

delivered year, too -because that broad panoramic two of the "low-brice three." That's fact.
locally ! wind,hield will be appearing on other So with this tremendous sales volume,

In Buick today you find the fresh modern i cars ds a 1955 feature. So with the new we can offer you a higher trade-in allow-
beauty that will pattetn the styling of Buick you buy now, you'll stay right up ance when you buy a new Buick. Come

in the style parade for years to come - in, see and drive Buick the beautiful buy.other cars yet to come. That's a major
and command a higher resale Drice when Then see for yourself how our volumereason for Buick's soaring success this
30• trade it i. business means a far bigger allowanceyear. 'But note the low delivered price

for you.shown here-that's the clincher. No

other car at so low a price gives you this
advanced styling - plus Buick's great
room, comfort, ride and VB power.

$2244

-                               02-doof. 6-Pass.noor SPECIAL Sedan, Model 480. illuslroped. il E....K<ti.--

DIRTY CAR odditional. Prices m* vory slightly in cdloirling communities di 2-t

Op';Onal equiomint, occessories, 1,01. ond local toN•$, if ony, / I E .2 --I...........................-
GUARANTEED 70 DO ALL THIS

E-, thi loctory-lisialled I.tral you mc, ve.... .... _,-:-
Illilill/i/:1*lidatia,MiZE'ir/84/:*OFA --/Mur..ma: B:'imul##8*46./

to,hipoing charg.s. Al| Drices subiect to change without nollce.

WHILE YOU DRIVE Amili.di,I,-*,- WASHED
-Ch 01 1-al« 4 defrost. .., caly $91 70

-9 AW &'laU,El ,f#Jlk4&882:5.:*ss ' 4,81.:0-9 •

...or your money backl                                                                       .
. ·24

1 11. Giv•. ony ..in. a. 04,-Ili-,0.1

p..formic•-IMI,¥ 1,1.1 1

2. F.*,0, uicky, noisy val-, rings
I.1 hydroulic volve lihers.

-

CAR WASH . ....J r..

1. ..43·

I S. 1-41- h...0.1. I ,

6. Gi-oil extri w.- •Pick-up and Delivery Service ¥E Sabsam- Ill. 1
4

h 1. I.M -wi,glios -w. f O f 4. •e,•, 00 1                                                • Your Car Fully Insured while                                                                                    - .

M 604. ..1,1 -Hy repoin. , 4 'le". **Aclu. 2 3. in our care.
F - 0/1/ph>
4 . 5i ...32:0*&42900-4%·4.w.t-,·b:Eg :j,::.1/

1 -- 0 4 , WHEN BETTER AUTOMOBILE; ARE BUILT BU:CK Will SUILD THEAd i. ...V***9%%¥,9/9 M
·436.- Rt&%33'242*4,m·.· .7  , ·· ·

r

./464255 MIU STREET '1 1 0

.ALEMITE CD-2 Next to Bathey Mfg.

. Th..9 mo#hi. 0.11. mork. lik. CD-2 1 .0,#,0.-.00.-,4 *I .. JACK SELLE'S BUICK

. NOVI AUTO PARTS. Plymouth. Michigan Phone 2336
Michael Fearer, Prop. 200 Ann Arbor Road Plymouth, Mich.- NOVI AUTO PARTS. Novi. Mich. Phone Northville U

V.
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